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LANSING CALLED 
BEFORE FOREIGN 
RELATIONS COM.

SUPT, AITKEN 
RESIGNS FROM 
HOSPITAL STAFF

Industries 
In Chicago 
Close Down

CARPENTER IS 
AN EASY WINNER 

OVER BECKETT

MORE RUMORS 
REGARDING SIR 
DOUGLAS HAZEN

MISSION FROM 
ULSTER UNION 

IS IN AMERICA

Leaders of 
The Miners 

In Court^Republicans Said to Favor the 
Fall Resolution Which Re- 

i quests the Severance of 
Diplomatic Relations 

With Mexico.

WIDE DIFFERENCE OF 
j. OPINION IN COM.

Miss Aitken, Sister of Lord 
Beaverbrook, Tenders Her 

Resignation Following 
Alleged Anti-Ameri 

can Incident.

WOULD NT TAKE SIDES 
WITH AM. NURSES

His Arrival in Ottawa is Oc
casion for Further Gossip 
as to the Possibility of His 

Re-entering the Politi
cal Sphere.

Took the French Champion of 
Heavyweight Boxers Just 
Seventy-Four Seconds to 
Win Over Englishman.

Delegation Composed of Six 
Clergymen Arrive in Unit
ed States to Protest 

Against Sinn Fein 
Propaganda.

Shortage of Coal Causes Many 
to Suspend Activities, Throw

ing 200,000 Men Out of 
Work—Others May 

Follow Suit.

Officials of the United Mine 
Workers of America Sur

render to U. S. Marshal 
Who Held Capiases for 
Arrest on Contempt 

Proceedings.

f
BECKETT NEVER

R- W. W1GMORE FOR 
HARBOR COMMISSION

Sir Douglas May be Given An 
Opportunity to Seek Elec
tion to Commons in St. 
John by Mr. Wigmore Go
ing to Commission.

HAD A CHANCE SINN FEIN AIMS
SAME AS BOLSHEVIKBUSINESS HOUSES

ON SHORT HOURS Agile Frenchman Landed 
Blows With Enormous 
Strength Whenever He 
Felt Inclined to Deliver.

Special Committee to Discuss 
'Mexican Affair With Presi
dent Wilson Before Defi
nite Action is Taken.

EACH HELD UNDER
BONDS OF $10,000

Miss McLane, of Woodstock, 
Nurse Around Whom Flag 
Affair Centered, Left the 
Institution and Returned 
Home.

In Statement to Press Mission 
Makes
Against Methods and Aims 
of the Movement.

All Passenger Train Services 
Running Out of City to be 
Cut One Third Beginning 
Monday.

Grave Charges4 i
They Are Charged in the In

formation Laid With Hav-Holborn Stadium, (ringed*,) London, 
Dec. 4—(By the Aw’d Free.)--George, 

’Carpentier, the French champion 
knocked out Joe Beckett, champion ol 
England, toulght In u brief and do-

Order American 
Employees Out

Of Mexico

ing Violated Injunction Is- Discuss Arrest 
Of Rev. Father

O’Donnell

sued by Federal Judge.■Rutland, Vt., Dec. 4.—Miee Annie A. 
Aitken, superimtendent of the Rutland 
Hospital, resigned today following an 
investigation 'begun yesterday into an 
alleged anti-American incident which 
occurred at the hospital recently.

Miss Aitken, who to a sister of Lord 
Beoverbrook, was said to have support
ed Ml*se Anna McLane, of Woodstock, 
N. B., a student nurse at the insM$tv 
ion, who, It wa/3 changed by other 
iWtrses, had made remarks derogatory 
to the American flag. At the first 
sion yesterday of a hearing before an 
alderman!c Investigation, it was testi
fied 'by Miss Josephine Niles, a nurse, 
that Mies McLane, when shown a pic
ture bearing an American flag, said 
the piovjre would be a .pretty one “if it 
were not lor that dirty Red, White and 
Blue flag.” 
institution insisted at the time that 
Nurse McLane apologize and saiiffe the 
flag. They reported the affair -to Sup
erintendent Aitken, who, it was -testi
fied, instead of ordering Miss McLane 
to apologize, reprimanded them for 
going to the nurse’s room. They were 
reprimanded, also, according to the tes
timony, for bringing an Américain flag 
to a ta/ble at which Mias McLane was 
seated.

The incident earned a disturbance 
hi the hospital at the time* the Ameri
can -nurses wailking out on strike over
night in an attempt to enforce an 
apology from Mi-sa McLane. They re
turned, three of the nurse» testified, 
with the u 
Aitken that 
the requested apology.

This was not forthcoming, however, 
and Mise McLane Jefti for her home in 
New Brunswick, the bearer of & nurse's 
diploma, notwithstanding, it warn said, 
that she bad -failed to complete the 
course.

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Dec. 4—Sir Douglas Haaen, 

Chief Justice of New Brunswick, and 
R. W. Wigmore, M. P., of St. John, N. 
B., are in Ottawa and there is a revival 
of the report that the former will ab
andon the bench to re-enter the politic
al sphere as a member of the Domta- 
' »n Government. Sir Douglas, it will 
be recalled, retired from the office of 
Minister of Marfcto tod fisheries, 
when Sir Robert Borden organized the 
Union Government in 1S1-7/-

Sir Douglas was appointed to the 
bench and was succeeded in the cabin
et by Hon. F. B. Car veil as representat
ive of New Brunswick. Since the res
ignation of Mr. Carvell from the Gov
ernment and his appointment to the 
cnairmanship of the Dominion Railway 
Commission, the report that Sir Doug
las Hazen would rejoin the Cabinet 
has been heard from time to time. This 
time the story is regarded as having 
considerable force.

Sir Douglas is stated to have come 
to Ottawa to confer with the Prime 
Minister, and it is added -that a decis
ion upon the question whether or not 
he will rejoin the Ministry may be 
reached before the end of the week. 
In the event of Sir Douglas Hazen re
engaging In politics it is eaid, he may 
be given an opportunity to seek elec- 

ne'in St. 
nt of Mr.

Chicago, Dec. 4.—With the closing 
of thousands of lees essential Indus
tries throwing 200,000 men out of work 
and the adoption of a Blx and a half 
hour business day by stores and 
office buildings, Chicago today felt the 
first practical effects of the coal fam
ine. Theatres are limited to evening 
performances and one matinee a week, 
and services of transportation lines 
and suburban roads have been cur
tailed to the minimum requirements. 
More industries will be closed each 
day as their small supplies of fuel Is 
exhausted; and thousands more of em
ployees thrown out of work.

Charges were made today by H. H. 
Merrick, chairman of the Business 
Men's Committee, assisting Public 
Utilities' Commission .in the enforce
ment of the fuel saving regulations, 
that the east is being favored in the 
distribution of the coal being made 
at present. Chicago will send a com
mittee to Washington to see Dr. Gar
field and demand that this city receive 
its fair proportion of fuel.

All railroad passenger service on 
North, Wfest and Northwest lines 
ning out of Chicago will be cut 
third, beginning next Monday, under 
an order issued today by T. S. JBustis, 
chairman of the passenger system on 
these roods. A similar order will be 
issued in a few days applying to 
eastern and southern roads, which 
probabjy will be effective next Tues-

Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 4.—-Heeded 
by acting President John L. Lewis, the
genera» and district officials of the 
United Mine Workers of America, ap
peared at the Federal building today 
and surrendered to United States Mar
shal Store®, who held capiases for their 
arrest on information filed yesterday 
charging eighty-four officers of the or- 
g-antzatYon with contempt of court.

Besides acting President Lewis t hose 
who appeared today are WQTiam Green, 
ecoretary-treasurer of the International 
organization; Ellis Searles, editor of 
the Mme Workers’ Journal, toe offi
cial publication of the Union; Percy 
Tetttow, eaatlstlchm; Edward Stewart, 
president of District No. 11, and Win. 
Nttdh. secretary of District No. 11.

The m«*i provided bonds of $10,000 
each, which .were furnished by a surety 
company. The hearing wiHl be held a-t 
10 o’clock next Tuesday morning.

The men are charged in the infor
mation with violations of the injunc
tion, issued by Judge Anderson, which 
ordered the rescinding of the strike 
order and restrained the officials from

El Paso, Texas, Dec.
American concerne operating In 
Mexico ordered their border re*pre- 
resemtatives today to prepare for 
getting their American employees 
out of Mexico. In some cases the 
definite instructions were given for 
immediate withdrawal of American 
employees from Mexico.

Certain
London, Dec. 4—Joseph Devito, 

Irish Nationalist, secured the pas
sage of a motion for the adjourn
ment of the House of Commons to
day fort a discussion of the arrest 
in Ireland of Father O'Donnell, an 
Australian chaplain, on a charge ol 
using traitorous and disloyal langu
age. Father O’Donnell was acquit
ted of the charge by a court mar
tial before -which he was tried.

a> iftV-sl

.
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,:FWashington, D. Dec. 4.—Henry P. 

ffiüetcher, American Ambassador to 
Mexico, was before the Foreign Rela- 
Hone Committee today to give hie 
Views on the Mexican situation. The 
Atocueeian was sold to have revealed

New York. N. Y„ Dec 4 —Methods of 
the Sinn Feiners were likened to those 
of live Bolsheviks, by seven members 
of the Ulster Unionists’ Council of 
Ireland, who arrived here today on 
the steamship Columbia. In a state
ment to the press they said they had 
come to the United States to protest 
against the spread of Sinn Fein propa
ganda. Six of the members of the 
in-lesion are clergymen.

“As an official delegation from the 
Episcopal, Mei.ùodtet and Presbyterian 
churches of Ireland to the United 
States of America." the statement 
said, “we wish first to convey the 
greetings of the people wo represent 
o the people of America, We are no'i 
here on a financial campaign—Ameri
can politics is a matter for Americans, 
and British politics to a matter lor 
Britishers. We are here m the interest 
of Daw acid order, of truth and honesty, 
of fair play end principle, to protest 
against the pernicious propaganda 
which to being spread to your country 
in relation to Ireland.

"Our mission is not sectarian we 
raise no religious issue. Our mission 
is to say to America that the Sinn 
Fein movement to Ireland, which is 
spreading its propaganda in America, 
is not a solution of the Irls-h question ; 
that it to radi'eal and dis* rue live in its 
methods ; that it to -conducting to Ire
land a campaign of coercion; and that 
it to not supported nor respected any
where by the better type of people in 
Ireland, whether Catholic or Protest
ant (who have no interested or preju
diced motive) ; that it was :tiie party 
of rebellion during the war; that it 
supiported and furthered the cause of 
the foe; that in was a traitor 1o the 
AEted cause. We wish to point out 
to the people of America that its terms 
are misleading. Naturally, in America, 
you would favor a Republican form of 
government. The Sinn Fein calls knelt 
a Republic. Therein liais the danger. 
It to a movement akin to -the Bolshevik! 
Republic in Russia. Their methods 
are alike.

“We are here to say :to America that 
this element is, according to their own 
an noun oemierti, asking bhe American 
people for several million dollars. It 
to your right to do as you p,lease with 
yo-ur gifts, but we feel that you ought 
to know the -purpoee and the object for 
which these million's are being raised. 
The Republic does not exist and can
na» exist. We are here, also, to as
sert our sdf-respeot. If what these 
Sinn Fein agents say concerning the 
British Government in relation to Ire
land as to brutal domination and sub
jection is true, and if our churches are 
opposed to Sinn Fein—-then we are 
partners with the Government. We re
sent their untruthful propaganda ; we 
are here to help your citizens, who do 
not know the falsity of the Sunn Fein 
appeal, to inform the American pub
lic on the real situation. We know 
our mission will have a wide hearing, 
for the report of your fair play end 
honor to alb road to our churches."

The delegation is from Belfast end 
roon will begin a speaking tour of the 
United States. It was met by a com
mittee from tSie Society for American 
and British Friendship, and by min
isters and laymen from a large number 
of churches in New York and vicinity.

}American nurses at the

.Gcoigies\-.
Carpenter

considérable difference of opinion 
among committee member» regarding 
the beet method of protecting Ameri
can interests to the southern republic. 
When the committee recessed, Sena
tors eaid the whole situation was in 
Bn uncertain elate. Senator Hlbohcock, 
Df Nebraska, acting * Democratic 
leader, «add the Administration Sena
tors had noit taken any definite stand 
against the resolution, bu-t wanted the 
committee to be fully advised before 
a oouiee was decided upon.

Republican members of the commit. 
Me were understood to hove favored 
the resolution, hub then joined with 
the Democrats In preparing to get all 
«h* facts from Secretary Lansing be- 
•ore reporting to the Senate.

To Confer With President.
After discussing with Secretary of 

State Lanstog, today, the condition of 
President WilsCcn'» health and the ex
tent to which he has .been active to 
the serious turn of relation» with 
Mexico, the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee appointed a committee of 
two to wait upon the Preatden-t to per
son. Fending the outcome of the tmter- 
vtaw at the White House, the Fkredgn 
Relations Oommdttee postponed action 
on the resolution requesting the Presi
dent <» withdraw dlsplamatdc reoognii- 
Ition of the Carranza Government to 
iMexkxx

Wins Heavyweight Championship of 
« Europe.

cidedly one-sided fight for the heavy
weight championship of Europe.

Seventy-four seconds, as announced 
by the official timer, sufficed to de
cide whether Carpentier or Beckett 
should meet Jack Dempsey, the Ameri
can heavyweight, for the championship 
of the world in June next. From the 
moment the referee, B. J. Angle, called 
time, Carpentier had the battle entire
ly in his own hands. Beckett never had 
a chance of hitting the agile French
man, who landed blows with enormous 
strength wheMf&r he felt inclined.

encouraging or furthering the strike of
the bituminous coal miners of thetlon to the House of Com 

John, N. B., by the retire 
Wigmore who has been spoken of as 
likely to be selected for -appointment 
to St. John Harbor Commission. Shooting Party 

Fired Upon And 
All Badly Wounded

nders molding from Mise 
ïrorse McLome would make FATHER TAKES 

RATEAU BACK 
TO MONCTON

Assists Beckett to Corner

Amid absolute stillness most of the 
spectators could 
crack of the swing that put Beckett to 
sleep. There was a roar of cheering 
as" Carpentier assisted Beckett to hto 
corner where the Englishman opened 
bis astonished eyes and saw his oppon
ent being carried on the shoulders of 
some of the enthusiasts.

The contestants presented a notable 
difference In appearance when they 
stripped and were introduced—Beckett 
swarthy and muscular; Carpentier 
white-skinned, with slight figure. Car
pentier looked about him as though ac
customed to his surroundings; Beckett 
seemed somewhat nervous. The Prince 
of Wales, Peers and Peeresses, mem
bers of the House of Commons, high 
officials of state and many women, 
most of them in evening dress, looked 
the fighters over critically aa they 
squared up.

AmericansLooked 
Upon As Leading

hear the terrrxc

Were Held up While Travel
ling in Motor Cars in the 
Carr on District of Ireland.

Moncton Authorities Endeav
ored to Have Young Syd
ney Couple Married — 
Parents Object.

Ban, The Servant, 
Gets $25,000 A Year

Trade Contenders
London, Dec. 4—All the members of 

a shooting party, Including H. V. Mc
Namara and his two sons, Donough 
C. F. O'Brien, son and heir of Baron 
Inchiqquin, Lady Beatrice O’Brien, a 
game keeper and a chauffeur 
wounded today when fired upon while 
travelling in motor cars in the Carron 
district of Ireland, according to a dis
patch from Ennis, County Clare.

The party was held up by a number 
of armed men wearing disguises and 
a brisk exchange of shots ensued. Po
lice and troops were hurried to the 
scene and found Mr. O'Brien and Lady 
O’Brien in the herd man's cottage. Each 
had been wôunded by several shots in 
the head and shoulders. They found 
also that the other members of the 
party had been injured. It is claimed 
by members of the party that they saw 
-two of their assailants fall to the 
ground during the shooting. The dis
patch says it Is presumed that the oo- 
ject of the attack was the seizure of 
the arms carried by the shooting par-

Sir Hamar Greenwood Be
lieves British Gov't Should 
Embark Upon a Settled 
Policy for Trade Develop
ment.

And Cannot be Discharged 
for Twenty Years, Accord
ing to Statement Made at 
Trial Proceedings Yester
day—(League Fight Starts 
in Earnest.

Special to The Standard
Moncton, N, B., Dec. 4—-When Jos. 

H. Rateau and Mildred Deveau, the 
Sydney Mines young couple who had 
been living here the past month as 
man and wife were brought before the 
police magistrate today, an effort was 

officials to have the

Lansing Before Committee.
The strained relations between the 

United States and Mexico were dis
cussed by Secretary Ltfnslng before 
the Senate Foreign Reflations Oammit- 
*ee today. The conference was held 
behind clooeti doors, hut members eaid 
afterward the Secretary had been 
oaked to discuss the extent to which 
the President had been able to act In 
toe recent diplomatic correspondence 
with Mexico. Mr. Lansing was 
to have replied that this correspond
ence had been conducted by State De
partment official a. Secretary Lonstog 
(rid the oommitioe, according to eev- 
oral Senators, that neither he nor any 
other officiate a» far os he knew had 
conferred with Bneedtient Wdteon re- 
«aiding recent negotiations w*th the 
Mexican Government. The Secretary 
grid toe committee toe department 
hod received no official information re- 
panRng the Jenikfine case since the 
««Moatian of toe delivery of its last 
flioto. The Jenkins cue, it was stated, 
was not discussed at any length, most 
attention being g*van the general Maxi-

made by court 
youthful pair married. The father of 
young Rateau, however, strenuously 
opposed this mode of settling, with the 
result .that a bastardy charge was pre
ferred against the yputh. The girl’s 
evidence was taken and the magistrate 
Imposed a fine of <200 on Rateau. The 
fine was paid by Bateau's father and 
all the parties concerned in the affair, 
including the girl, left this afternoon 
for their home in Sydney Mines. 
Young Rateau declares his intention of 

his sweetheart despite his

London, Dec. 4—«X A. J\)-wSir 
Hammar Greenwood, speaking at a 
luncheon given by Sir Newton Moore 
commemorating the former’s appoint
ment as Secretary of the Government
al Overseas Trades Commission, said 
ho believed that Americans were our 
fiercest and most efficient trade com- 
petitors. There never had been m 
Britain so far a settled policy regard
ing trade development and although 
the Government would not embark in 
fresh experience without the express 
sanction of the House of Commons, 
he believed a very email expenditure 
would result In very large develop
ments of empire trade. Colonel Amery 
Under Secretory for the Colonies, sold 
he did not very much care about where 
/the capital came from If only control 
remained in British hands. If American 
capital for instance went to Canada 
It meant more Canadian capital for de
veloping other portion» of the empire.

Speeches were also made by Sir 
George Parley, Colonel Grant Morden 
and others. The gathering was attend
ed toy most of the High Co 
and AgentsGeneral of the Dominions.

Not Spectacular Affair
Ae a fight the contest was not spec

tacular. Carpentier was fast on ms 
feet, dancing in end ont end playing 
havoc with the Englishman from the 
first lead. With lightning 
Carpentier’s left leaped out and caught 
Beckett on the face and a suppressed 
sigh was audible all over the house. A 
quick break away followed a short 
clinch, and the Frenchman landed two 
more herd lefts.

Beckett, with a sort of bulldog de
termination, forced Carpentier almost 
to the ropes. But this was a diversion 
for a moment only, for the Frenchman 
stepped back and then forward, and 
with all his strength, and the full 
weight of his body, swung hto right to 
Beckett's jaw putting him down and

The betting was heavy before the 
contest, odds of 7 to 4 being laid on 
Beckett and most of those present 
were losers, although Carpentier hao 
plenty of supporters.

New York, Dec. 4.—After hearing 
arguments on the application of the 
New York American League Club for 
an order restraining President John- 
boh from calling the annual meeting 
of the baseball directors and members 
of the American League in Chicago on 
December 10th, Supreme Court Justice 
Greenfbaum reserved decision today. 
He also gave counsel for both sides 
until tomorrow afternoon to file addi
tional affidavits and euJbmit briefs 
Marvin W. Wyne, attorney for Presi- 
dent Johnson, read from an affidavit 
by the American League executive 
which stated he was not only Presi
dent but also secretary and treasurer 
of the league, and a8 such, had al
ways been in the habit of Bending out 
the notices for the annual meeting 
and that he (Johnson) had been asked 
by five members of the League to 
call the meeting for Chicago.

Charles H. Tuttle, a lawyer repre- 
«©nting the New York Club, contend
ed that Johnson had exceeded his 
authority and had assumed

II
switness.

marrying 
parent's objections.

ALBERTA MINERS 
DEMAND FOURTEEN 
PER CENT. INCREASE

ty.

HERMANNSTADT 
PLACED UNDER 

MARTIAL LAWThreaten to Strike if They 
Are Not Granted the In- 

Awarded to U. S.
Many Arrests in Consequence 

of An Attempted Plot Aim
ed at the District Senate.

Issioners crease
Miners.GERMAN GOVT 

REFUSES REPLY
REVISION IN

NAVAL ESTIMATES CZECHOSLOVAK
DIVISIONS ORDERED 

TO HUNGARY BORDER

V ALBERTA MINERS
Calgary, Alta., Dec. 4—Henry Beard, 

of Michel, B. C., was elected president 
of District One. Mining Department of 
the One Big Union, at a secret con
vention which closed here -Wednesday 
replacing C. C. Christopher.

Edward Brown of Tabor. Alta., was 
re-elected secretary treasurer. It was 
decided to carry on a propaganda 
among the operators to get a fourteen 
per cent increase eimilar to that to 
the United States. Strikes will be 
threatened if the demands are not 
granted. _

Paris, Dec. 4—Advices from Buda
pest report that Hermannstadt, Trany- 
slvania, has (been placed under martial 
law. There have been many arrests 
in consequence of an attempted plot 
aimed at the district Senate because 
that body opposed annexation to Ron 
mania. The Saxon and Hungarian ele
ments joined with the Roumanians ano 
the Senate was declared deposed and 
a new one elected.

_ . powers
not confirmed on him under the Aegis- 
tattoo and by laws of the League He 
asserted that the right to call the 
meeting reeled solely with the Board 
of Directors.

“Let me get this etralght," said 
Justice Greenbaum. “Is or to not 
President Johnson e servant of the 
Board of Directors. If he Is a servant 
of the board why do they not d ism lee 
him, if they don’t like the 
manage» things?"

‘«Why, Your Honor." replied Mr. 
Tuttle, “M r. Johnson dial ms that he is 
elected president for twenty-five yeara 
at a salary of $25,000 a year end that 
he is under contract and cannot be 
discharged.

OSSiet Dee. 4—According to thTÆ?- 
'Hnsr Tageblatt, the German London Dec. 4—The revised naval 

estimates published in a blue book 
today fixes the estimate at 167,638,800 
pounds sterling as compared with 149.- 
200,000 pounds sterling, presented in 
March. The personnel of (he navy is 
estimated at 275,000 as compared with 
260,000 In March.

govern
ment does not Intend to answer the 
last question of the Supreme Council 
with regard to signature of the proto- 
col guaranteeing execution of the 
Peace Treaty, but Instead will attempt 
to reach an. oral agreement.

Vienna, Dec. 4—(Havas)—Twenty- 
one Czecho Slovak divisions have been 
ordered to the Hungarian frontier, ac
cording to the Vienna newspapers to
day. Six regiments' have already left 
for the border, the newspaper add».

way he

Mexican Official Lays Cause For
Trouble With U. S. To Newspapers

No Discussions Or Waverings
Regarding Trial of Former EmperorHave Power To 

Force Germany 
To Ratification

MAY INVESTIGATE 
KITCHENER AFFAIR

London, Dec. 4—Speaking at Pontypridd, Wales, to
day Sir Gordon Hewart, lattorney general, said the sugges- '' 
tion was not true that there were any dissensions or waver
ings with reference to the trial of former Emperor William 
of Germany. The law officers, he added, were continuing 
most careful preparations for it. Fifty thousand written 
statements with reference to the matter of prosecuting crim
inals for their acts during the course of the war held been 
examined. -

Mexico City, Wednesday, Dec. 3—Luis Carbrera, sec
retary of the treasury, speaking to reporters today, said he 
believed it would be unwise to attempt to settle difficulties 
between Mexico and the United States through a joint inter
national commission. He remarked that the present situ
ation is a diplomatic matter which must be settled in that 
way, and intimated that a one-man commission appointed 
by each country might be beneficial Senor Carbrera took 
occasion to criticize several American

Toronto, Dec. 4—Mayor D. Gross, 
of Kitchener, called upon Hon. W. E. 
Roney, Attorney-General today, and 
enquired as to whether the department 
proposed malting any investigation Ur 
connection with the recent disturb
ances. Mr. Ramsey said that, while 
the matter was being considered by 
him, he was of the opinion that an en
quiry should be Initiated by the Kitche
ner municipal authorities.

W. D. Euler. M. P., also saw the At
torney-General. Mr. Euler was one 
of the victims of the mob In Kitchener 
last Monday night and waa beaten tn 
the G. W. V. A. headquarters because 
of his supposedly pro-Oemum 
mentsi,

BILLIARD SEASON STARTS.
The opening eeeeino of the Y. M. 

C. A. Sen Air Bin Hand Tournament was 
held last evening at the Y. M. C. A. 
A. Grant won the two opening games. 
The first game was worn from Almond, 
e<x>re 100-88 the second ftom O'Connor, 
score 100-81. Greet Interest was shown 
tn these preKimlnery games, which 
augurs well for the big matches scho.1- 
uled tor the beginning of the new

HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL 
In the High School Basketball Lea

gue yesterday afternoon at the Y. M. 
C. A. Thomas won from Robinson 7-6 
Patterson from Curran 12-4 and (Rob- 
éMsoa trimmad JomeeAS.

Glasgow, Dec. 4—Addressing a 
political demonstration here this 
evening, Andrew Bonar Law. Lord 
Privy Seal and Government Leader 
In the House of Commons, alluded 

to Germany's apparent attempt to
evade ratification of the -------
treaty owing to the United States 
delay In accepting IL Mr. Bonar 
Law said he spoke for the Govern
ment. and, he believed, for toe 
Allies, In declaring that they hau 
the power, and, If necessary, would 
exercise It to Insure ratification by 
Germany of the treaty.

)
year.

newspapers, saying: 
“In, this Jenkins affair, Jenkins is the least factor. It is real- From this, the speaker said, the audience could appre

ciate the magnitude of the task and not be deceived by sug
gestions that the matter was not receiving the closest atten-}y a press scandal originated for the pretext of increasing 

difficulties^pending between the two countries." u-
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Practical Suggestions
From the Oak Hall Shops - Only 16 More Shopping Days

GIFT UNDERGARMENTS
Of Silk and Satin

A superb collection of beautiful silk and satin under
garments—embroidered and lace trimmed—such as partic
ular women will appreciate. Lovely garments that are prac
tical as well as beautiful.

Nightrobes, Step-ins, Petticoats, Envelope Chemise, 
Underbodices, Knickers.

j

RILESBi .
Dr. ChawTe Ointment will relieve you at once t j 
and aa certainly cure you. 60a a oox: all A 
dealers, or Bduianeou, Bates * Oo„ Limited, W 
Toronto. Sample box free If you mention this ▼ 
paper sod eaaloee 8a alamo to pay postage.

iwould never know that toe suit had 
anything different firom others dally 
turned out of the so called fashionable 
tailoring houses.

Wearers of toe salts, however, seem
ed proud to exhibit the inside of toe 
ooat to friends and strangers in the 
cafes and theatre lobbies.

There le one thing alone In which 
fee National Garment differs from 
others and that la the price, as the 
suits sen for lid francs. Andre De 
FouQuleres, the well known ltterarv 
light, has not yet appeared In his, al
though it la reported he bought one an 
December 1, when they appeared oS 
the market.

GIFT KIMONAS
Wash Satin Kimonas in colors of rose, maize, orchid, blue, 

prettily embroidered $21.00
Silk and Wool Kimonas in white, maize, pink, mauve, $10 
Quilted Silk Kimonas in navy, coral, blue 
Velour Kimonas in fancy patterns ......
Children’s Velour Kimonas............... ..

............. $12.00
$6.00 to $14.00 
$2.65 to $6.50

vl"U

-Ye."
“Then,” said Beryl, looking at him 

and then at her reflection In the Wr, 
ror, “don't you think nature Is turning 
out better work than she used M*

FRENCH GOVT HAS 
ITS NATIONAL 

COSTUME FOR MENOVERSHADOWED. Y"

Manufactured by Gov’t and 
Introduced to Combat the 
Increasing Prices of Cloth-

An indirect plea for the dignified bet 
plain pulpit setting of former years 
oomes from the London Nation, which 
tells afoout a worthy Scotsman who 
was a member of a great church. Al
though tihe building was Imposingly or
namented and the atmosphere reveren
tial, he did not enjoy the service.

“But,” asked a friend, “what do you 
find to dislike In the servicer’

“I’ll tell ye," the Scotsman replied. 
“The pastor is a tine mon, but he cries 
too freely when he preaches. Too sen
timental, ye ken.”

“And maybe ye wodna be senti
mental." the friend retorted, "when ye 
got up In sae fine a place with sae 
liKtfle ye could sae."

mg.

Farts, Deo. 8—“The National Cos
tume” for men, manufactured by the 
government to combat the increasing 
price of clothing, made Its appearance 
on the Paris boulevards on December 
L as promised by the authorities. The 
suit is not such as to draw the atten
tion of promenaders either by its ele
gance or its shabbiness, and, but for 
a little strip of linen inside the ooat 
marked "National Garment," one

of which had gold knobs and were 
worth more than five louls apiece. He 
chose the two from among the lot and 
said a word to his ordnance officer, 
who handed us a paper on which he 
had written, “Good for two stick».'’ 
They rode away in great pomp any 
dignity.

MARKED IMPROVEMENT.

Little Beryl, aged ten, was a very 
pretty and intelligent girl, but she had 
one fault—she was inclined to be vain. 
At every available opportunity she 
gased at herself complacently in the 
looking-glaee. Her fond paper noticed 
that the habit was growing upon her 
and took upon himself the duty of cor 
reeling It

"Why do you always look In fee 
glass?" he asked.

"I was thinking how nice I looked," 
answered Beryl.

“You mustn’t be bo vain, child. Re
member we are all as nature made ns.”

“Did nature make yon, papa?"

WITH THE COMPLIMENTS
OF A GERMAN OFFICER

An illuminating picture of German 
gratitude appears in a group of anec
dotes collected by Mr. Robinson Smith 
and published in the London World’s 
Work. During the battle of Ermetnn 
sur Biert, wrote the narrator, a Bel
gian, the Col. Count von Eulenlburg, 
was seriously wounded at- the door ot 
our chateau. His men carried him to 
the ambulance that my sisters had es
tablished in the courtyard, and he re
mained there four days, after which 
he was evacuated to the lasaret of St. 
Gerard.

The day after his departure a great 
personage, covered with decorations 
down to hie waist and surrounded by 
a brilliant staff, came In a carriage and 
four to thank my sisters for the care 
they had given the illustrious count. 
On taking leave, with many bows, he 
perceived, near the door, a stand In 
which we kept our walking sticks, two

SMOKING JACKETS
In plain colors with con

trasting collar and cuffs, 
frog fasteners, medium Ox
ford grey, brown heather 
mixtures, brown with vel
vet trim, green with silk 
trim and many others just 
as desirable.

$10.75 to $18.00

»SL, :1B
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MEN’S HOSIERY
Wolsey heavy ribbed half-hose in either black or

heather......... .. ....................
Wolsey—Fine Worsted half-hose .
Jaeger pure wool, heavy ribbed ..
Fine Cashmere all-wool................
Pure silk hosiery in various shades

................. $1.25
... $1.25, $1.50 
.. $1.50, $2.00 
.. 85c. to $1.25 

. $1.50 to $2.50

PYJAMAS
Shaker, with military collar, frog fasteners, 

neat patterns
Silk Pyjamas in plain colors and pongee .. $9.50, $10.00

many
... $2.75 to $5.00

LEATHER\$jk
GOODS

Luggage that is 
sensible and cor
rect may be select 
ed here with the 
assurance that it 
combines quality 
with the lowest 
possible prices. 
Club Bags,
$5.00 to $45.00

Suit Cases,
$3.00 to $35.00 

Trunks,
$7.50 to $40.00 

W ardrobe Trunks 
$32.00 to $100.00

Then there are Leather Collar Bags, Toilet Rolls, Pocket 
Books, Bill Folds, Card Cases, and many others from 
which suitable Xmas Gifts may be selected.

W/eathefui >

/Jb \

GLOVES, HOSIERY, SCARFS
Umbrellas, Handkerchiefs, Camisoles, Collars. 

All make suitable Xmas Gifts.

Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Umbrellas, Braces! 
Armlets, Garter*, Silk Shirts, 

Sweaters.

i Women’s Shop—3rd Floon first and Second Floors.

OAK HALL Scovil Bros., Ltd.
The Store of the Christmas Spirit.3 mt

.
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LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES 
TO TAKE ACTIVE PART IN THE 

RECONSTRUCTION PROBLEMS
Representatives of American and Canadian Companies 

Meeting in New York—The Theme of the Convention 
i® the Part of Life Insurance in the Problems of Recon
struction.

New York. .Dec. 4.—The housing 
problem, the agricultural situation, the 
plight of the street railway system, 
the needs of the railroads and the re
lation of the funds of life insurance 
policy holders to all these and other 
pressing problems connected with the 
readjustment of the nation's economic 
and financial affairs are being consid
ered at the two days' reconstruction 
conference being held In connection 
"with the thirteenth annual convention 
of the Association of Life Insurance 
Presidents, which opened here tills 
morning. There are in attendance life 
insurance executive* from practically 
every state and province In the United 
States and Canada. Besides these, 
there are present prominent Govern
ment officials of both the United 

1 State» and Canada, experts In the 
financial development of .American 
agriculture, and men prominent in pub
lic healLli administration, the opera
tion of public utilities and the conduct 

1 of educational institutions
The presence of Sir Henry Drayton, 

the new Canadian Minister of Finance 
on the programme and the attendance 
of many Canadians prominent In life 
insurance and other business gives 
the conference a dlsttnvU nttmation- 
al character.

The theme 
"The Part of Life Insurance in the 
Problems of Reconstruction,” and the 
interest taken in this subject is evi
denced by tlie tact that the life insur
ance executives in attendance and 
nartlcipating represent about ninety- 
five per cent, of all old line life in
surance outstanding in the 1 tailed 
States and Canada.

Mr. Wiliam W. MdCieaich, of Spring- 
field. Mass, is chairman of the con
vention. Among other8 taking part 
In the conference are. Nicholas Mur
ray Butler, LL. D„ President, Colum
bia University, New York ; Watson S. 
Rankin. M. D. President. American 
Public Health Association, Raleigh. 
N. CV. General Guy Eastman Tripp, 
chairman of the Board of Directors, 
Westinghouse .Electric and Manufac

turing Con Now York; Hon. William 
A. Day, New York; Mr. Howard 
Elliott, President, Northern Pacific 
Railway Company, New York; Hon. 
Atlee Pomerene, United States Senator 
from Ohio, Washington, D. C.; Mr. 
Frederick H Ecker, Now York; Hon. 
Huston Thompson. Federal Trade 
Commissioner, Washington, D. C.; 
Hon. Joseph G. Brown, President, Na
tional Convention of Insurance Com» 
mtasloners, Montpelier, Vfc.'; Hon. Ed
ward D. Duffleld, Newark, N. J„ and 
Mr. Lxmla Broiling, Cincinnati, O.

m
SUlTSll

^OVERCOATS
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What formerly w«re necessities, 
today are luxuries** The useful 
present is the one now meet ap
preciated.

This store is Santa Chius" 
headquarters for many use
ful gifts for men and young 
men.
Suits that carry a hearty 
Christmas greeting. 
Overcoats that are a com
pliment to the donor’s good 
taste.
Neckties, Mufflers, Fancy 
Vests. Canes, Silk Handker
chiefs, etc.

of the convention is

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
Fop Chest Colds and Croup,

Colds In the Back, Spasmodic IToup 
and any congestion. Inflammation or 
pains caused from Colds, use GRO 
VFTs O-Pen-Trate Salve, 
nie Pores and Penetrates the Skin 

' Its Stimulating and Healing Effect 
j soon gives relief. 35c per box. If 
j your Druggist hasn't any, send 85c 
in postage stamps to Paris Medicine 

Under the dire-v;. i f the president, rompany. 193 Spadina Ave.. Toronto, 
“Mrs. Z. G. Allwt A. :\ - :: venter, the
WHiing Workers of tii Central Baptist 
church, Le;n.'t€r sur vt : ! a tea and 
eale yef»terda>. The president was. as
sisted by the following Fancy work 
table. Mr; h. 1) Everett. Sirs J.
Stainers, Mr- Corkum. Mrs. C. Mc- 
Farlane and Miss Annie Smith ; tea 
taible. Mrs J. I Dan is and Mrs. W. B.
Camp be tii. conveners, assisted by M,rs 
Logue. Mrs B. Relyea, Mrs. W. H.
Bolding, Mli-ss Wiida Davie.
S-te-vens and Mrs. J. I. Davis poured.
The home cooking table was under the 
direction of Mrs, L. A. Bel yea, candy 
Pablo, Miss Brundage. exmvenor. assist
ed by Mrs. Gillies; assis:ant commit- Ac
tées. Mrs. W. Smith, Mrs. A E.
Jenner. Mrs Porter. Mrs. McCoy. Mrs.
Fulton and Mrs Christie ; replenish
ing committee. Mrs George Scaplen 
and Mrs. Sophie Bel yea, and Mrs. J.
H Bond, cashtier

The Winning Ten Sewing Circle of 
Victoria Street Baptist Church hefld a 
tea and sale yesterday, under direction 
of the president, Mrs. Stanley Wil
liams. assisted by the following: Fancy 
’booth. Mrs. Fred Wiilkins; candy btxxth,
Mts. Bii ward Linton, assisted by 
Mi«ses Ethel Akorly. Ethel and Nellie 
Huditoei ; tea committee, Mrs. Gilbert 
Ducey and Mrs .Alfred McKinnon ; in 
barge of tickets. Mrs. William Curves 

and Mrs. Charl.es Watits; kitchen, Mrs.
Steven Logan, Mrs Haddan Shan kiln 
and Mrs Kelley.

It Opens

Lifr-mwi J-Tk/-7 TW^î S3

CHURCH TEAS AND SALES.

and a full-size box will be mailed to 
you promptly.

WEEK'S CLEARINGS
ST. JOHN BANKS

191$, *“.439.847; 1919, $3.696.205.

Only One “BROMO QUININE”
To get the genuine, call for full name 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab
lets. Look for signature of E. W. 
GROVE. Cures a Cold in On® Day.

■

CARD OF THANKS.

Mrs. David Phillips and daughter, of 
Randolph, wish to thank their friends 
for the sympathy and flower* tendered 
in their recent bereavement.

LATE SHIPPING
Montreal, Que., Dec. 4.—Aid, Lake 

Fernando. __
| Montreal. Que., Dec 4.—Old, stn 
Wised y, Havre ; < amadlan Voyager,
Liverpool.

Portland, Me.. Dec. 4.—Aid, str 
L*ke Fighiting (American), Montreal.

Avonmouth. Dec. 4-Ard. &tr Bay. 
ford. Montreal.

fit. Nazadne. Dec. 4.—str Gape Cocao, 
Montreal.

For Superfluoua Hair
! Ua DEL ATONE

The Leading Seller for 10 Year*
I QUICK — SURE - SAFE — RELIABLE 

Use Fresh as Wanted 
: Ask Your Dealer —

The Wise Fool.
“Knowledge Is power,” observed the 

Sage.
"Oh. I don’t know," commented the 

FooL "A low-browed 
make more in one night than an edu
cated man can In a year.”—Cincinnati 
Enquirer.

pugilist can

He Knows

GROVE’S
O-PEN-TRATE

SALVE
| Opens the Pores and Penetrates |

I Remedy for Chest Cello, Need Colds, Spas* 
■•die Creep, Sere Threat, Stiff Neek, Earache 
aid kindred alimente. Apply freely to the skin 
feet over the affected parts and rab it In.

.______ 1

r
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GIFT BLOUSES
For Milady

Blouses of exquisite charm 
and unusual smartness devel
oped from Georgette, Satin, 
Crepe - de - Chine, Organdies 
Voile and other dainty blouse 
materials. One pretty Gift 
Blouse is of Georgette Crepe 
with V-neck and square collar 
in white beaded with 
and yellow beads, and in pink 
beaded blue beads at $9.75.

$1.75 to $20

green

Others

GIFT FURS
What delightfulmore

Christmas Gift could 
ceive than a cosy fur coat, fur 
set or a fur piece. You will 
find in our Fur Department a 
charming range of all the 
popular furs in the style you 
want and at a price you wish 
to pay.

one re-

MEN’S MUFFLERS
Mercerized Fibre Silk mufflers in plain colors, neatly

fringed.........................................................................
Accordion Silk mufflers, knitted, fringed ends .... $2.75 
Fancy Silk mufflers in Roman stripe, fancy paisley and

oriental designs............. .......................... $3.50 to $10.00
Wool Mufflers, brushed wool, in many different 

colors ....

$1.50

. .... $1.75 to $10.00
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^HUNGER

STI
They Talk Be 

Island and 
of Capital.

h
I
i New York, Dec 
» trike of the “rec 
tion on Ellis Ielai 
day, With the tArik 
victory.” For borne 
Lave been thinklu 
grand field headqi 
«trike. Of course, 
capitalistic govern 
too Island would 
of the Soviet ton 
of It. What mas J 
end statesmanship 
Very things in wh 
Trotsky and Lenir 

A meeting ot tl 
Soviet Commune <y 
oil In the detentioi 
flng of the guard 
cape, overpower tl 
charge of Ellis Isl 
,the strategy com 
Voted that Peter . 
always been their 
the revodt, and th 
•ral staff. That w 
guard needed to h 
and ti)ld the auto 
What happened.

Agents of tihe De 
who knew the men 
Island. They weir 
plot, and told to s 
which they consld 
way to break up th 
vis with a .:i*8 calit 
erw in his hip ipoc.1 
the cage to identl' 
Mr. Davis is know 
as “One Round Dt 
appeared to page : 
other leaders they 
the door. Blank! 
general staff were i 
cage, which was ju 
ed.

Now the Red le 
headquarters and i 
run in regular fas 
move Is to place pi 
port all “traitors 
Blank!, who will pu 
tag at them onr ei 
Die Soviet forces.

\
>

Sought Turl
While on the s 

which is getting vt 
Reds’ detention pei 
the "strike committ 
ed to the reporter* 
papers -who are asu 
“Spanish Inquisitio 
government.” Yes 
forgetting that all i 
Ellis Island over i 
bath, announced tha 
ner which the "Red; 
refused Tbanksgivii 
them they wwulr st 
was" very much co 
scheme was reveal* 
chief said that the 
eaten by the other a 
war. not called.

The "Reds” have 
since Monday morn 
on the water and oi 
weak yesterday, acc 
er, but not in dang 
that no medical w&t 
because it would < 
It developed that tb 
sell their souls for i 
welcomed by the str. 
er ruled that If nev 
down to talk to the 
would be dignified, 
eluded.

It was learned fn 
that the two “traltoi 
eating at Lite govern 
the strike started a 
time of it. Every 1 
to an invitation to e 
the "Internationale’ 
the Bolshevik! and 
the room. The “cod 
another suspect to It 
are eating. The su 
not only on hungoi 
striking against sh; 
against him is tills: 
long whiskers and 
talks with the two w 
he Is trying to escap' 
ant eater and get int 
There may l>e noth It

\

Playing “Afri

To pass away the 
are playing “African 
game played with ' 
“Red”
100 packs of cigcret 
will be given to him 
Christinas when Cot 
settle the strike, 
was removed to th< 
suffering from somet 
was looking for pub 
will not give his nar 
caused the “commit 
other protest. Runn 

ignored by offi 
not appeal to the pi

The strike reached

who has been

()

bcJng
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-L A WOMAN If 

AS HER HA

Unslgiitly hair mak 
older than you real! 
fluffy hair makes you 
ger. Many a plain, • 
Is given an air of be 
tion because the hair 
well kept.

Women would do t 
attention to the hair, 
that the ecalp be kep 
and free from daiuir 
regular shampoo and 
ment with Parisian s

Parisian sage Is a 
which has been kno-w 
sion for many years, 
time specialists have 
prove on Parisian sag 
sent day nothing hat 
take its place as a ha 
healthful scalp treatr

Parisian sage can n- 
taexpenrlve form at 
everywhere and m< 
stores with fun dire, 
use. This means tha 
your own hair and st 
eleutly as a hair spec 
lor you, and at a fra 
pense.

Got a supply of Parti 
form fpr home treat n 
*ee the difference It 
appearance end lq th<
telïjuul jsciti».
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ANTI —KAMNIA

TABLETS
FOR ALL PAIN

F OR HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA
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1 Hunger

STRIKING “REDS" USE mt 
STRATEGY TO GET NEW ROOM

STOMACH AND 
„ LIVER TROUBLE GOVERNMENT WINS IN COMMONS 

WHEN LABOR MORON TO PROBE 
t COAL COST AND PRICE IS LOST

1 t

Once the liver falls to Altar the 
poisonous bile from the Wood, there 
le a clogging up and poisoning of the 
whole system which causes many 
troubles to arise. Therefore, upon the 
liver, more than any other organ of 
the body, depends the general 

Carelessness and neglect, and often
times wilful disregard of natures laws 
will put the system out of sorts. The 
bowels become constipated, the Jdver 
inactive and the stomach upset, 
bring the system back to its normal 
state, you should take Milburn’e Laxa- 
Liver Pills. They liven up the liver, 
get the bowels back to their proper 
condition and tone up the stomach.

Mrs. G. L. Cackett, Enchant, Alta., 
writes:—“I have used Milbum's Laxa 
Liver Pills and have found them good 
for both stomach and liver troubles. 
I have told others about your valuable 
medicine and they have used them 
with good results.

"They are also good for headache." 
Mllburn's Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. 

a vial at all dealers or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Mllburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

,V
Ihey Talk Before Guard of Mythical Plot to Seize Ellis 

Island and Thus Gain a Moral Victory" Over Slaves 
of Capital.

(pir
V]

William Brace's Suggestion f.Calling for Appointment of 
Committee to Investigate Fuel Production is Rejected 
by Vote of 254 to 59.

!: health.

New York, Dec. 1.—The hunger 
“Strike of the “reds" waiting deporta
tion on Ellis Island continued yester
day, With the strikers gaining a 'moral 
Victory." F\w Berne time the •'thinkers" 
have been thinking of establishing a 
grand field headquarters to direct the 
•trike. Of course, the “slaves of the 
capitalistic government" in charge of 
the Island would defeat the scheme 

m of the Soviet forces 1f they learned 
r of It. What mas needed was strategy 

end statesmanship, and those ere the 
Very things In which the disciples of 
Trotsky and Lenino excel.

A meeting of the “First Anarchist 
Soviet Commune of America" was call- 
oil in the detention pen. In the hear
ing of the guard they plotted to en. 
cape, overpower the guards and take 
charge of Ellis Island. Here is where 
-the strategy comes In. Everybody 
Voted that Peter J. Blank!, who has 
always been their leader, should head 
the revolt, and they named his gen
eral staff. That was as -much as the 
guard needed to hear. He rushed off 
and told the authorities, and this* Is 
What happened.

Agents of the Department of Justice 
who knew the men were called to the 
Island. They were informed of the 
plot and told to seize the leaders, 
which they considered waa the best 
way to break up the revolt. Agent Da. 
vis with a .:i8 calibre “health destroy
er" in his hip ipocket walked down to 
the cage to identify the men. Now, 
Mr. Davis is known In radical circles 
as “One Round Davis," and when he 
appeared to page Mr. Biankl and the 
other leaders they just crowded up to 
the door. Blank! and three of his 
general staff were marched to the next 
cage, which was just what they want-

Now the Red leaders have a real 
headquarters and say the strike will 
run In regular fashion.

'move Is to .place pickets, who will re
port all "traitors and scabs", to Mr. 
tUanki, who will punish them by talk
ing at them anr expelling them from 
Die Soviet forces.

night.
whose slogan 1a "get your money while 
they're crying" appeared at the Bange 
Office and wanted to go over to EUis 
Island. He Just wanted to hand out 
a few cards, but the rules would not 
allow anything like that. He eald he 
would try to keep track of develop
ments and call again.

Byron H. Uhl, Acting Commissioner, 
said last nighit that there would be no 
attempt to feed the Bolshevists by 
force. They will appear for examina
tion, however, 
the “Red Squad" of the Department of 
Justice has been assigned to see that 
they do. The wiremesh In front o.f 
the detention cage which caused the 
"Reds" to strike is still up and will 
remain there according to Mr. Uhl, 
Sixty-seven men and two women still 
refuse to take any nourishment and 
they seem to be the only ones concern
ed about it.

An East Side undertaker

To London, Dec. 2.—The government 
a sweeping victory ln the House 

of Commons today, when the motion 
of William Brace, a Labor leader, call
ing for the appointment of 
tee tp Inquire into the cost of produc 
tlon. the output, prices of 
rejected.
264 votes 
measure.

hi -.relenting the motion Mr. Brace 
£*,‘,£5*, tho L*hor rey had been 
trying to co-eper-ue with tin govern 
ment In a grave anil illOicu'l financial i-robl-m, bin ,h.i the gc-,.nmen7htl 
declined to permit tho party's co-op- 
oration.

wanted to proceed with the work The 
reason for the obscure situation re
garding coal, he said, was the exist
ence of two parties, one fighting for 
nationalization and the other again m 
a limitation of profits, and both bring 
ing different figures. The government, 
he said, had decided to refer the sub
ject to impartial

Pi IW;-.,

Aa commit-

7W
/

I 'coal was 
The government received 
as against nine for the

accountants.
because a number of

SAGE TEA TURNS 
GRAY HAIR DARK

\\
M

It’s Grandmother’s Recipe to 
Bring Back Color and 

Lustre to Hair.
CMr. Brace aiked why the govern- 

ment was afraid of a committee of In
quiry. The miners^ he said, had been 
driven to despair over the blunders of 
the Coal Department, and the trade 
waa working Into chaos Development 
wse retarded, he declared 

Sir Auckland Geddes, Minister of Na
tional Service and Reconstruction, ln 
replying to Mr. Brace. Raid the com
mittee suggested was undesirable, be
cause inexpert. The government had 
nothing to conceal, he declared, but 
objected to the committee because it

Burley’s Ranch 
Well PresentedOH ITU Soft Warm Street CoalsThat beautiful, even shade of dark, 

glossy hair can only be had by brew
ing a mixture of Sage Tea and Sul
phur.
makes or mars the face, 
fades, turns gray or streaked, just an 
application or two of Sage and Sul
phur enhances its appearance a hun
dredfold.

Don’t bother to prepare the mix
ture; you can get this famous old 
recipe improved by the addition of 
other ingredients at a small cost, ail 
ready for use. It is called Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound. This can 
always be depended upon to bring 
back the natural color and lustre of 
your hair.

Everybody uses "Wyeth's" Sage 
and Sulphur Compound now because 
It darkens so naturally and evenly 
that nobody can tell it has been ap- 
plied. You simply dampen a sponge 
or soft brush with k and draw this 
through 'fie hair, taking one small 
strand at a time; by morning the gray 
hair has disappeared, and after an
other application It becomes beauti
fully dark and appear® glossy and lue-

V
Tweed, Bolivia, Velour, Cheviot, Scotch 

Plaid.

Newcomers to this establishment but quite >- 
worthy of it and of your good favor.
Already these garments have been much 
favored. Just now there are many to 
choose from—but we will not duplicate.

Your hair is your charm. It 
When itHall on Thome Avenue Not 

Large Enough to Accom 
date All Who Wished to 
Witness Drama Given by 
Thorne Lodge.

*Says you really feel clean,; sweet 
and fresh inside, and 

are seldom ill

•40.00mo-

up

If you are accustomed to wake up 
with coated tongue, foul breath or a 
dull headache; or if your meals sour 
and ferment, you have a real surprise 
awaiting you.

Tomorrow morning. Immediately 
upbn arising, drink a glass of hot 
water with a teaspoonful of limestone 
phosphate in it. This Is Intended to 
first neutralize and then wash out of 
your stomach, liver, kidneys and thirty 
feet of intestines all the Indigestible 
waste, poisons, sour bile and toxins, 
thus cleansing, sweetening and purify
ing the entire alimentary canal.

Those subject to- headaches, back
aches, bilious attacks, constipation or 
stomach trouble, are urged to get a 
quarter pound of limestone phosphate 
from the drug storp and begin enjoy
ing this morning Inside bath.

Just as hot water end soap cleanse, 
purify and freshen the skin, so hot 
water and a tablespoonful of limestone 
phosphate act on the stomach, liver, 
kidneys and bowels. Limestone phos
phate is an Inexpensive white powder 
and almost tasteless.

WEDDDINGS •120.00

Special to The Standard 
Dernier-Price

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 4—A wedding 
of much interest took place yesterday 
afternoon at the home of Mr. and Mri. 
W. H. Price when their eldest daugh
ter. Miss Jessie Temple Price, 
united with Cecil L. Dernier, 
ed veteran and a well known employee 
of the C. N. R. disbursement office. 
Rev. Hammond Johnson, pastor of 
Wesley Memorial, performed the cere
mony in the presence of about fifty in
vited guests. Mr. and Mrs. Derpier 
left on the Ocean Limited for Hali
fax where they will reside.

The western drama, ‘^Barley's Ranch" 
was presented by Thome Lodge, I. O. 
G. T. last night in thedr hall 
avenue. The hall was filled long be- 
fore 8 o Clock the hour set for the our- 
teta to raise, when the performance 
began the audience had passed “the 
stMKtin* room only," stage, it was 
absolutely Impossible to aecure en- 
traneo to the ball and many -were turn
ed away disappointed. 'Hie plav was 
well staged, the different characters 
carrying off -their parts in a most cred
itable manner. That the play took 
with the audience was never iu doubt, 
their attention was held from the ris
ing of tho curtain till the final act A 
great many complimentary remarks 
were passed at -the close of the per
formance, many pronouncing It one of 
the best amateur performances staged 
for some time.

George Gordon and John McKenzie 
directed the play, George Fry was the 
property man. Miss Marion Brown 
gave a reading and Miss Marlon 
Owens, who was also the accompanist 
gave same musical selections between 
acts.

The cast of characters was as fol
lows—Jim Burley, owner of cattle 
ranch, J. H. Mackenzie; Steve Tuttle, 
a broncho buster, George Gordon ; 
General Blachford, commander of Fort 
Macon, D. C. Fisher; Lieut. IR. Thurs
ton of his staff, Thomas Owens; Willie 
Warren, a reporter, F. Gardner; iMc- 
Clinchey, a ranch owner, F. Gillet 
Long, a coolie Chinaman, John Mc- 
Eachern; Jose Ratarlo, Mexican, Alex. 
Broign; Roaming Bear, chief of the 
tribe Indian, tieury McEachem ; Black 
Eagle, India 
Margaret Burley, daughter of Jim, 
Miss B. Mackenzie; Mira Wiggs. a 
western wiidflower. Miss Violet Gig- 
gey; Wakita, daughter of the chief, 
Miss Vera Gardner; Uriah Burley, 
Jim's wife, Mrs. H. McEachern.

The drama will be repeated tonight 
which will give an opportunity for 
those who were unable to gain admit
tance last night to see a real good 
play.

MAGEE’SThorne

> FOR 60 YEARS
IN ST. JOHN

The next

a return-

Sought Turkey Dinner.
While on the subject of "scabs,'’ 

Which is getting very serious tn the 
Reds’ detention pen. the attention of 
the "strike committee" should be call
ed to the reporters -from the hadical 
papers who are assigned to cover the 
“Spanish Inquisition methods of the 
government.’’ Yesterday tho 
forgetting that all radicals staying on 
Ellis Island over night must take a 
bath, announced that if the turkey din
ner which the "Reds" on hunger strike 
refused Thanksgiving was not given to 
them they wwulr strike, 
was" very much concerned when the 
scheme was revealed to him, but the 
chief said that the turkey had been 
eaten by the other aliens, so the strike 
war. not called.

The ‘“Reds" have not eaten & meal 
since Monday morning end are Living 
on the water and oratory. They were 
weak yesterday, according to Mr. Dak 
er, but not in danger. He explained 
that no medical watch was being kept 
because it wxmld dignify the strike. 
It developed that the reporters “who 
sell their souls for a panny" would be 
•welcomed by the strikers, but Mr. Bak
er ruled that If newspaper men went 
down to talk to the *"iR 
would be dignified, a> they were ex
cluded.

It was learned from good authority 
that the two "traitors’' who have been 
eating at the governments’ table since 
the strike started are having a hard 
time of it. Every time they respond 
to an invitation to eat tho others slug 
the "Internationale" battle song of 
the Bolshevik! and “"boo” them out of 
the room. The "committee has added 
another suspect to its list of those who 
are eating. The suspected radical is 
not only on hunger strike, but. also 
striking against shaving. The qase 
against him is this:—-Because of the 
long whiskers and the fact that he 
talks with the tw'o whk> eat, they think 
he Is trying to escape as an Australian 
ant eater and get into the dining room. 
There may be nothing in this.

Playing “African Golf."

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN i ®*Sf)

SB
Mr. Baker WILL HOLD SPECIAL 

MEETINGS TOMORROW
Not’Âspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross"

KALeadership Conference in Y. 
W.C.A. Rooms Promoted 
by St. John Advisory Com
mittee for Co-operation in 
Boys’ Work.

\ a i

tt; So

A Spécial Leadership Conference will 
be held at .the Y. W. C. A., King siroei 
East, Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
This council la promoted by the St. 
John Advisory Committee for Coopéra^ 
tion in Boy»’ Work.

The meeting wilt be o-pened by a 
devotional period, led by the Rev. J. A 
MacKeigaai. Short addresses will be 
given on Aime and Organization of the 
C. S. E. T., by L. A. Buckley; The 
Charting Interview. A. M. Gregg; 
Records, Badges. Health and Sohooi 
Card®. Rev. Mr. McKim; How ito Teach 
the Bible to Boys, S .B. Stokes.

Discussion will follow e*ach address. 
After supper and a stag-song, addi
tional addresses will be given by L. 
Buckley on The Principles of Leader
ship; The Sunday School Department 
and Gie New Era, by A. M. Gregg, p. 
I. Woodworth- will conclude the confer
ence with The St. John Mentors’ Train
ing Close and I n Relat ion to the Local 
Cooperative Work.

an son, Frank Tennant;
cds" the strike

Gifts Beautiful 
and Practical

The namt “Bayer” on Aspirin is ! of “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" which 
like 14 Karat on gold. It positively contains proper directions for Colds, 
identifiée the only genuine Aspirin,— i Headache, Toothache. Earache, Neu- 
tbe Aspirin prescribed by physicians I ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri- 
for over nineteen year» and nowjtis. Joint Pains, and Pain generally, 
marie in Canada. Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but

Always buy an unbroken package. a few cents. Larger “Bayer" packages.
There Is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—Y on must say “Bayer” 

Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Canada! of Bayer Menufactcre of Mono- 
acetlcacldesi-- .if Salloyllcaeld While !t Is well known That Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of tfayer Company 
Will be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross."

Mrs. Lloyd Potter of Guyèboro, N. 
S.. Is in the city visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Henderson, Lan
caster Heights.

Gifts combining beauty and usefulness k 
find happiest expression in Sterling Sil
ver and Plated Table Ware, of which 
our select showing presents comprehen
sive range of very artistic effects. In

Catarrh
Of The Stomach 

Is Dangerous FANCY LEATHER GOODS
tSTERLING SILVERTo pass away the time the strikers 

are playing “African golf," a dark 
game played with white cubes. The 
•’Red" who has been winning i« about 
100 packs of cigarettes ahead, which 
will bo given to him some time after 
Christmas when Congress expects to 
settle the strike, 
was removed to the Island Hospital 
suffering from something. Because he 
was looking for publicity the officials 
will not give his name out. This has 
caused tho “committee" to make an
other protest. Running a strike and 

ignored
not appeal to the playful little anar- 

The strike reached a new stage last

me-GOV’T STEAMER
REPORTED ASHORE

Aranmore Grounded off Cape 
Whittle — Schooner Ther- 
ault Reported Leaking and 
Four of Crew Disabled.

T7.:;a ; -. .

à
we offer Coffee Serv-Men’s Bill Books,

Bill Folds,
Card Cases and 

Letter Cases

“Thousands Have It and Don’t 
Know It,” Says Physician. Fre
quently Mistaken for Indiges
tion—How To Recognize and

ices. 1 ea Services, ^ 
Fruit Dishes, Sugars,/Wr

Toast Racks. Sand-One of the strikers
wich Plates. Tea Cad
dies. Bon-Bon Dishes, 
Candelabra. Children’s 
Mugs. Knives. Forks, 
Spoons, etc. In

“Thousands of people suffer more or 
less constantly frofn tunned, coated 
tongue, bad breath, sour burning 
stomach, frequent vomiting, rumbling 
ln stomach, bitter eructations, gas, 
wind and stomach acidity end ceil it 
indigestion when in reality their 
trouble is due to gastric catarrh of 
the stomach,” writes a New York phy
sician.

Catarrh of the stomach is danger
ous because the 
lining of the stomach ia thickened and 
a coating of phlegm covers the sur
face so that the digestive fluids cannot 
mix with the food and digest thorn. 
This condition soon breeds deadly 
disease in the fermented unaestmilat- 
ed food. The blood is pollute and 
carries the infection throughout the 
body. Gastric ulcers are apt to form 
and frequently an ulcer is the first 
sign of a dead-ly cancer.

In catarrh of the stomach

m
w,

by officials surely doesbeing The schooner Therault, out from 
Weymouth. N. 8., was rported adrift 
leaking badly, short of .provisions and 
four of her crew either sick or with 
broken limbs, according to a despatch 
received by tho department of marine 
and fisheries, here yesterday.

J. C. Ghesley, agent of marine and 
fisheries, sent a request to the Yar
mouth station that help be- sent to the 
disabled vessel, and other than that 
his suggestion would be followed and 
tiliat the vessel woe trying to make 
for Sable Island, no other information 
has been received.

Tho department also received word 
from Halifax that the D. G. 8. Aran- 
more had gone ashore off Cape Whit- 
tie yesterday morning whflo 
to Behring Strait. She was formerly 
attached to the local distric t but was 
transferred lo the Halifax

SILVER PLATED 
WAREWe are showing a splendid Une of these /

Coffee Urns, Sand
wich Plates. Sauce 
Boats. Casserole 
Dishes. Serving Trays. 
Tea Services. Salad 
Sets. Hot Water Ket
tles, Epergnes. Flower 
Vases, etc.

Silverware
Department

King Street Store

goods.4- mueotis membrane-L A WOMAN IS AS OLD 
AS HER HAIR LOOKS IMost any man would appreciate having 

one or another of these pocket conveniences.
♦------------------------------------------------------------------- —♦

Unsightly hair makes you look years 
older than you really are. Beautiful, 
fluffy hair makes you look years youn
ger. Many a plain, unpromising face 
Is given an air of beauty and distinc
tion because the hair Is beautiful and 
well kept.

Women would do well to pay more 
attention to the hair. It lu sugge sted 
that the scalp be kept perfectly clean 
and free from dandruff by means of 
regular shampoo and cleansing treat
ment vrith Parisian sage.

Parisian «age is a hair treatment 
which has been known to the profes
sion for many years. From time lo 
time specialists have attempted to Im
prove on Parisian sage, but to the pre
sent day nothing has been found to 
take its place as a hair beairtlfler and 
healthful scalp treatment.

Parisian sage can now bo secured in 
inexpensive form at good druggists 
everywhere and most department 
•tores with full directions for home 
«se. lliis means that you can treat 
your own hair and scalp just as» effi
ciently as a hair specialist could do it 
tor you, and at a fraction of the ex
pense.

Got a supply of Parisian sage (liquid 
form fpr home treatment) today and 
jwe the difference it makes in your 
appearance andin the-hentt h. ot your

'■■wrm
!
»!

Ladies’ if XJi
■

a good
and safe treatment is to take before 
meals a teaapoonful of pure B to orated 
Magnesia in half a glass of hot Strap Handle Pursesm route

water
as not Hu you can comfortably drink 
U. The hot water washes the mucous 
from the stomach walls and draws the 
blood to the stomach while the' bisu- 
rated magnesia Is an excellent solvent 
for mucus and increases the efficiency 
of the hot water treatment, 
over the Bisu rated Magnesia 
serve as,a powerful but harmless ant 
add which will neutralize any excess 
hydrochloric acid that may be ln your 
stomach and sweeten its food con- 
bento. Eaay, natural digestion with
out dlstree* of any kind should soon 
follow. Btouratad Magnesia is not a 
laxative, is harmless, pleasant and 
easy to take and can be obtained from 
toy local druggist. Don’t confuse 
Bltrarated Magnesia with other forms 
of magnesia, milk», citrates, etc., 
but get it In the pure Wan-rated 
form (powder or tablet*), ewpeo 

mwpaiedforthls. pun***.

agency.

We have a select line of the finest dull 
black Pin Seal, Moir Silk Lining, Silver and 
Gunmetal Frames.

Fitted with Card Case and Mirror.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
will

I t*»

’’Stores Open at 8.30 a.ill. Close at 6 
Open on Saturdays Till 10

- WoaivEver Demonstration continued 
■ this week.

p.m.

) p.m.

BARNES & CO, Ltd.
It 84 Prince Wm. StreetTHE
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rer know that the suit had £ 
diffèrent from others daily T 
t of the so called fashionable ' 
louses.
» d the suits, however, seem- 
to exhibit the inside of the 
•lends and strangers in the 
theatre lobbies. 
b one thing alone ln which 
Q&l Garment differs from 
4 that Is the price, as the 
for 110 francs. Andre De 

s, the well known literary 
not yet appeared In hie, al
ls reported he bought one an 

1, when they appeared o«
t.
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Ointment will relieve you at once 
■Inly ours you. B0a a oox: all 
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1CLOSE-UP, OFF-HAND OPINION OF 
H.R H. PRINCE OF WALES

»whaotboth
Lvhave sknlhuey been mentioned. N

■
eût te*» cooelâerable time to mettre 

these certifie ata^ end the authoritiesBOVRIL
them need «• nede. Th» imrtBlnoto

The treat “key 
food** that make» 
other foods more 
nourishing.

Internationally
FAMOUS

be prepared in chronological 
order end those who here been 
tkmed
the certifloate of a recent mention 
prior to that for a mention «warded 
earlier In the wac.

will
A Smile as Distinctive as Roosevelt's Makes Him a Mem

ber of thp Human Race—Lasting Impression Made Lip
ome by Heir to the British Throne—Brooklyn 
[le in- Sketch of Young Conqueror of All

than once may recette

von
Daily to address rotary club

John A. Btfiea, Assistant Domînmn 
CommleSoner of toe Boy Scout* of 
Canada Is here from Ottawa, together 
with H. O. Baman, Aestetant Provin
cial Commissioner for New Brunswick

comber 16th end will probably remam 
In the province ftar two or three weeks 
reviving interest whore neoewary In 
tho Boy Scouts movement.

raZT 4 ":i

(By Edw. V. FMee In Brooklyn Eaglet 
Two minutes after the newspaper

men stepped ou the quarterdeck of the 
British cruiser Renown and were In
troduced to Edward Albert, Prince of 
Wales, they knew why he had mads 
such a hit in this country and why ho 
will continue to win friends as long as 
he remains. It wvuhi have been ex
tremely (lifticuR-for the most rabid hat
er of royalty to hold out for long in 
the face of the Wales smile and the 
Wales hand-grip. Edward Albert has 
a smile as distinctive <i® Roosevelt’s, 
which wreathes hi* face front ear to 
ear. It la always on top, like sunshine 
In Southern California. He has a good, 
hard, chummy hand-grip Nbne of your 
perfunctory handclasps for him. no ex. 
tending of the tips of the tinge ro in 
party fashion. Introduction to him ad
mits you to the charmed circle of his 
friendship. He wants you u> know 
that he Is glad to see you. In fact, 
ho act* as If you wore a friend he had 
lost track of for six months and sud 
denly he seen you again with unmixed 
delight. No men cr woman can hold 
out a|iiiW that.

\men In title world who wear thah— 
that o>f the French croix de guerre, 
which was awarded him tor hie brave 
behavior at Loos; the British military 
cross, the Durbar medal, the Belgian 
Ordor of the Crown Leopold, and 
hie father’s coronation anedaL The 
Prince was In hia second year at Ox
ford when the war began and he 
went to the front as a subaltern with 
the Grenadier Guards. So well did he 
behave and so valiantly did he tight 
that he earned a promotion to a 
captaincy. He has a great memory 
and you cannot tool him on the di
visions of the British Army 
took part In the war 
who fought with the Dublin Puadltere 
said yesterday 
him what divti 
a slip of the tongue the Irishman gave 
him a wrong number and the Prince 
noted It at once but said nothing.

‘"I ami glad to eee you all aud it is 
very good of you to come out here 
to see me."' said the Prince.

And. let *t be said right here that It 
came out naturally and was not said 
for effect. The boy was glad to see his

"How did you enjoy your first day 
la New York?" he was asked.

"It Is wonderful and 1 shall never 
forget." he said, still with that smile 
that could not come off. The voice 
was well modulated and had just a 
hit of au English accent.

"What do you think of the harbor 
from a shipping point of view as a 
world’s waterway ?"

‘T have hardly had time to judge, ’ 
he said: "but the facilities for big lin
ers to oome up the river here without 
difficulty are very good and the fan
tastic beauty of the skyline, with the 
tall buildings, seen from the water, is 
magnificent."

The only wrtnan reporter in tho 
group then asked the royal visitor 
what he thought about the American

HOUSEWIVES IN ALL PARTS OF 

THE CIVILIZED WORLD DEMAND 
“SALADA” FOR DAILY USE.m \

>•
MOTHERS!

NEVER NEGLECT
WHOOPING COUGH

InJnmSmâ mtmSifb mpmimmtt lew
‘pZmt 'j»

—aw. V Boeril
ANNUAL SALE THIRTY MILLION PACKETS

An Irishman

that the Prince asked 
tskm he fought with. By

ttoner.
The Prince parried the question with 

& laugh.
"You are asking altogether too many 

.questions." said he.
A little later the Prince left with n 

bow to the circle, and the Interview, 
such as it was, ended. He had left a 
good impression on alL A thoroughly 
hunum person.

They tell a little story of the Prince 
which shows hts human 
Mount Vernon he came across a pho
tograph of his royal grandfather.

"Tliere la grandfather." he eaW, 
and he wore a plugged hat 1 suppose 
It was up to me to wear a (plug hat. 
too."

A very unaffected, wholesome, 
freshing young man is Edward Albert, 
ITtnoe of Wales.

Many mothers make the mistake of 
thinking that whooptn^ cough la not 
of serious Importance, but unfortu
nately this mistake often leads to the 
neglect of thlg dangerous child'a dta-

Never neglect whooping cough, for 
It may be followed by some serious 
tun g troublée

I>r. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup Is 
highly recommended by mothers 
everywhere for the relief of this 
trouble. It will clear the clogged-up 
air passage of the mucous and phlegm 
that has collected, and in thl» way 
bring on the “whoop" which brings 
the eo-much-eought-fur relief.

Mrs. Frauds Bur king ham. New 
Gate, B. C„ writes:—'This spring 
three of my children took the whoop
ing cough, and they had ft so bad I 
thought they would choke. I was 
getting pretty worried when my sister 
wrote me, telling me to try Dr, 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. I sent 
for some right away, and, believe me, 
I will never forget how it worked. I 
will always have It in ray house."

There are many Imitations of Dr. 
Wood’s on the market. Get the genu
ine when you ask for it It will pay 
in the end.- Put up in a yellow wrap
per; 3 pine trees the trade mark; 
price 25c. and 50c. Manufactured 
only by The T. Jdilbura Co, Limited, 
Toronto, Out.

4

side. At
No Frills.

It fcs because Edward Albert wears 
no frills and acts like an ordinary, 
18-karat human being—which he is 
— that he is coming on with every
body. Ho wants you to forget for the 
time being that he stands In direct 
succession to the throne of the British 
Empire. He wants you to know that 
he Is a member In good standing of 
the Human Race, 
were more impressed at mooting you 
than you axe at meeting him. so he 
comes around the circle and shakes 
your hand a second time.

It is the left hand 
hand, with a little effort at conceal
ment which amuses ym, la a dg»i 
he has been smoking. You instinc
tively like htoi for that. It undoubt
edly ‘is a good cigar not lightly to be 

and any smoker will conv
ins night

MILITARY NOTES.
He acta a* if he

Lieutenant H. H. Ponton and Nurs
ing Sinter Mabel E. Le win have been 
appointed to the reserve of officers. 
The following have been struck off 
the strength of military district No. 
7: Nursing Sisters Laura A. Dawson, 
November 10; lensale L. Babbitt, No
vember 10; and Elsie R. Hatheway, 
November JO.

It was announced at. local military 
-I ,11! t.Jl you «II, owning," said Wd„ujWra » abort timo ago that the

the Prit.» with a laugh. j I*"™"» « <*« "avy. army r’”"
In the evening In- wan to aftMld a ; "1 alr '"rro. mentioned in drapatohes 

grand banquet in hi8 honor at the during the war, tadII receive eertffi- 
Waldorf. | fates from the militia headquarters.

But, Prince, will you please tell us | Ottawa. This order also extends to 
what type of American 
like the best?” persisted the

fIn the right

“I’ll Tell You This Evening."
cas* away.
prehend the attachment, 
hand Is cut of the firing line for the 

He explains with a smile:
"l know it is very rude of me to 

«hake hand* with my left band, but 
mv right Is out of commission.

That good right hand was almost 
shaken off in Canada.

It is rumored that the capital of the 
Belgian Congo is to be transferred to 
Stanley ville or Kinshasa.

woman you recognized societies such as Red 
ques- Gross, Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A.

out with some 13 
the great battle

Yon have gone 
of your fellows to
cruiser becau- e the royal visitor has 
let it be known that he will b-3 pleased 
tc see the newspapermen A fist 
launch takes the group cut fro:,: tnO 
foot of W s:trd street at 2.4v u dock 
Along thy ot Rlvyrs.d-
Drive and looking over the none wall 
high above are • aonsvnd.; of peop^ 

con tent Ins tuemselvM wit.:
o; th? most powerful 

There she lie.*

WRIGLEYS.;-::
?

I
PERFECT GUM rit*I?

yy. v^/v rlwvé i v.
?'

a di* t nt gitm;>- *
in tb** world

r of a mile offshore 
gul -bed ■ r an the other war craft 
, : . . l smoke stacks whnn

sturdy. British look, 
extending out from

/about a 
dletin

have that - '<k
mand uer g v ius 

her turr- 1:.. the fingers of a mailed 
flsv A* the launch manned by Brit ! 
ish sailors with dim straps on their 
caps, arrives alongside the compan
ion way, you note that over the quar
ter-deck there Is a large red and white' 
striped awning Farther aft a band 
is playing softly.

You climb up Urn ladder. • clinging, 
to the rope, and pi< 
tween the guns until you are standtag 

cleared space of the quxxter-dock

N>

iiW&WawwJyft/A Wi V
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iok your way be-

looking upward the entrance leading 
to the officers' quarters Col. Nor j 
man Th wanes, fine and upstanding.! 
who us<‘d to be a newspapenman aud j 
know* the boys, stands a little in ad- 
va.n<e of the group who are arranged 
in a ha,f uioon on the deck.

- • -L All in sealed 
packages.

Look for 
the name;

Walks With a Springy Hop.

WRKIEYSsuddenly through the doorwaj 
two oUlcers in uniform, and be

hind them a slight, boy-leh figure; 
weighing about UM) pound* wjui wolus j 
with a peculiar springy sort, of a hop ; 
It n the step at a man who 1h an Mti- ; 
le to. The Prince is a spleudnl run 
ner and likes luxthing more than a j 
good sprint n running more than a j 
breakfast. There is in hk# company a 

g marine who has wou several j 
»la tor ruaimng in the British |

1

Army, but Wales, it is t*ld. can lw)l«l j 
his own with him ou the ciuder path., 

The two officers tiarsking hhu look i 
much more Imposing than he does. He, 
wears a neatly fitting blue uniform. ( 
tile untflorw of a captain lr the Bri: 
lsh Navy and his white nap. the vi«or 
of which Is heavily gold braided, Is 
«et a Utile oü one <id* 
are four heavy gold stripe» with a 
little gold loop 
of the coat are buttoned He is about 
6 feet 5.

His hair is very fair and hie eyes 
They 
fam-

Helps appetite 
and digestion. 
Three flavours.

Un each ami

T’S ▼The bottom buttons

not enough to 
make WRIGLEY’S good 
we must KEEP it good 
until you get it.
Hence the sealed pack 
age—impurity - proof 
guarding, preserving 
the delicious contents 
—the beneficial goody.

The FlavourLasts

\

light blue and good-humored 
are the typical <-yea of the royal 

;tly. it to scud. Oldtimers say 2m| 
grandfather, who later became tid- 

1 ward VTL, had the same kind of eyes. 
He. too, was here as Prince cf Wales 

Edward Albert's nose is straight, 
somewhat small and well modelled 
Hto cheeks are pink and hec.lthy look
ing. His ears are set close to the head 
and weil-afaeped. He wears a turn- 
town white collar and a four-in-hand 
black silk tie. Now and then he fum-; 
bles that tie in a sort of nervous, 
boyish way. He is 25 but he looks no 
more than 18. He reminds you, some
how of what you have read concern
ing David Copperfield. Thousands of 
Eton and Horrorw boys who play Rug 
by football and »pend their days in 
the open air probably look just 1 
Edward Albert 
is a great lover of the open air He 
runs, plays squash, swtms and won't 
ride in a closed limousine under any 
circumstances, they say. He must have 
the windows open

Bn
And by the way, he

SS3

"Skipper” Williams Introduces.

"Skipper" Williams of the Times, a* 
dean of the profession, to selected to 
do the introducing. The Prince atridee 
toward you. His left band shoot* out 
and he emilee as he gripe yours. 
entile, too, and say "How do you do?" 
after which you suddenly feel that 
this is not exactly the way in which to 
greet the heir to the British throne 

On the Prince’s breast are several 
ribbons. Thar are toe ribbons of the 

‘ " ~ “ there are sot
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The Last Wiortf in Talking Machines.

You are Invited to Hear 
the Most Perfect Talking

Machine Yet Produced.
Your Nearest Music Store WHI Welcome the Chance to 

Entertain You.
You love mode. When yon have an boor of Marne, your mhd oaves the 
solace of beautiful ringing, or the sweet, pathetic cadence of the violin. You 
feel the need of a PERFECT TALKING MACHINE, and though you've 
heard dozens of different talking machines, you are still looking for one which

4c
<-

WÆ
kOf/H

By trying a record on the Aezonok, you will see how the full power, sweetness 
and purity of tone are brought out as no other t»tkwiy machine can do it. 
No matter bow many talking machines you try, you will unfailingly come 
beck to the Aesonola for real satisfaction.
Aerooola Cabinets are beautifully made and finished m your choice of woods—• 
mahogany, walnut and fumed oak. You should buy one NOW to be doubly 
assured of getting one before the Christmas rush. It is natural to "put off,** 
but don't. Goto» muaic store and hear an Aerooola NOW.

If your deaUr dots not rtU Atrmtias, write ms end we will Uli you tht 
merest dernier, who will glsdly shew you one.

Ittnstrmted Lstermtnre end Prices on Request.

“S£.to 1
IM toUM

Curtiss Aeroplanes and Motors, Limited
TORONTO, - ONTARIO

SPECIAL VALUES
In

Hudson Seal and Other Fur Coats
must be emphasized.

SPECIAL if we were to make 
these furs under present con
ditions, skin costs alone would 
exceed the prices quoted on 
the finished garments.

If you desire a luxurious fur 
coat it will pay you to prompt
ly investigate these bargains. 
Hudson Seal Coats are featur
ed but there are jauntily styled 
Coatees, and garments, short 
and long, in practically all 
other furs.

M
;

&S'.

yjm

V i

We are offering a few Seline 
Coats specially priced.

H. MONT. JONES, LIMITED
92 King Street

NEW BRUNSWICK'S ONLY EXCLUSIVE FURRIER*
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P Drury Better 

(Toronto 1 
Careful perusal i 

[feeto, signed Hartl 
Should fill 

f And gratitude tha 
of this province Is 
C. Drury Laurieriti 
H. Dewart Laurier!

An E. C% Drury 
have to be pretty 
C. Drury ascendant 
toot be recognized i 
on an H. H. Dewar 
best The Drury 
not know is befctei 
that Ontario does I

1 i

Ontario's "An 
(L’Eve 

“We have too n 
the natural good sf 
•Canadian farmers t 
allow themselves « 
by the bed exempli 
Ontario and attain 
this province. If, 
c*ress.ng the Idea, 
If they wSH follow t 
of the Drury Goverr 
order to realise t 
menace, from the p< 
.culture, such a poll 
first sight, whoeve 
psrieace of men, w 
of the United Farm 
labor In the formal' 
ermneut of Ontario 
were two groupa o 

,#*dered they had be 
io'd parties. What 
I pie t han that thee 
; offensive and defer 
an awakening, how 
w hen the partirons 

r—V.fllher class see th: 
y ; shamefully deluded
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jsP Comp

Brooklyn» N. Y.,— 
was miserable firm

:

I
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troubles/’-Mrs. El 
Vernon Are., Brook 

Such conditions at 
fered from may be < 
S general weakened i 
« the system, and tl 
twnedy to restore sb 
pod tissue end bring 
healthy condition—hs 
famous root and her! 
tL Pinkham’e Vegeta 
. If you have distort

)

M«Udn. Co., 1 
tewlt of th.ir 4» yeo.
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•me Canadian 
Political Topics

NEW YORK REPORTER 
HAD A PIPE DREAMun

“ s»y» Hat While on a TVain 
‘tü ITrr^ÜMa^,T^: Receding That of the Prince 

SKTsSWttS* &”££ He Wes Mistaken for Hi,
demand to benefit by this fttlae pnn-> D « *1» . n .
cipteT Then, when,they have obtained IxOyal Highness — rTTOCC
S?tæSZFkJSr-Æ ,™ Was Not on a Tram While
Interests not ondy the rural, but awo 
the urban population. It these Ideas 
spread In the Province ot Quebec tne 
eon sentiences 
Who already 
excessively dear*

CASTORIAnI t^Montreal Star. Ajaih Say, Sir

j Douglas Hazei Will Join 
Ÿ Union Gov't—.-French Presa 
[ on Naval Affairs and 
I Farmer*.

T For Infanta and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Here.
/ 41

The following article appears In the 
‘'Fourth. Bstate”;

be eertott# tor those 
tire can ot ltvtngfa* Three llg Grit*

ro™™ees that toe organization com. 
(mitten ot the Great liberal Party Is 
1 meeting lb the Capital today ere 
*»ti»ageiy scar». A caret* rear* 
tot the Chat ear this meriting reyeel- 

m »d only three Ortts ot atellar hril- 
r 2^007. Reading from (Ml to right 

tony Hnn-«j> ta (Ottawa: A. B. Com», 
W Westmorland, N, B. whose eto- 
leuenen Hon, W. !.. Maekenrie King 
sometimes tries to Imitate; w. O. 
Utennedy, oI North Eaanx, who iprang 
rate the spot light with his deifghttm 
Imitation of Eliza crossing the Jce, 
ted Hon. W. R. MtotherweU, of 9as- 
Fntcherwan, whose mournful face tells

Note and Comment
The unique distinction of being mis- 

&hen for the Prince of Wales befell 
Quinn L. Martin, a reporter for the 
New York Herald, who was assigned 
to attend welcome to the Prince at 
St John, N. &

While standing on the rear plat
form of a train, preceding that of the 
Prince, Mr. (Martin suddenly 
It had stopped. In a few moments a 
crowd gathered below him and show
ered him with words of love and ad
miration, according to the young man’s 
own story In the Herald. Although 
the reporter pretested he was not the 
Prince, a Utile girl, he says, leaped to 
the rolling and hung a wreath, of rosea 
around Ills collar.
[ ft 1s evident that Mr. Martin hah lied 
a pipe dream as the Prlace did not 
happen to be on a train at any time 
during his stay In St. John. He pro
ceeded to Halifax from St. John on 
board a warship while the newspaper 
men with others proceeded on a nignt 
express.

' itcPropWjrlWMdeil 

tin^thcStikivis and Bcwtisor

Always 
Bears the 
Signature

bord JelMcue's Visit, 
ij» Presse, commenting on the visit 

of Lord Jelllcoe, says: The question 
Which comes before our minds today 
Is to know if our country «h-%n under
take its own see defence, or if tt shall, 
for Its future security, enter Into a 
defensive union with all the countries 
forming the British Empire. Generally, 
It belongs to the countries whlich have 
colonial possessions to guard them 
jealously, and defend them as their 
own property. If Great Britain would 
do otherwise by leaving us without 
protection, we must look after our own 
defence by constructing a navy cap
able of protecting our own coasts and 
all that belongs to us. To create a 
fleet destined to protect not only Brit
ain In certain exigencies, but also all 
the other colonies whenever they may 
be menaced, Is a matter which de- 
bxânds serious cenelderation ; J t 
whit* Is hardly assuring for thi 
try's future peace. The enemies of Bri
tain and her dependencies, having too 
great a chance to become numerous in 
the future, It necessarily follows that 
Canada might have considerable trou
ble and be liable to great expenditure. 
“To eld the mother country with our 
navy Is a thing which Gaupda could 
do In Urgent cases, but to stand as a 
guarantee tor the peace of the other 
colonies and contribute to their de
fence shows a perspective which can 
have little attraction and should cause 
statesmen to reflect well. What go ou 
would It be te opeak of the autonomy 
of Canadians if. In associating wrih 
the other countries of the Ehnpire tor 
the purposes of general defence, Can
ada lost her Individuality and author
ity? If we are to change the situation 
of the Dominion, let us try to at least 
change It for the better end not for 
the worse. Of course Canada’s In
dependence should be attained without 
any regrettable friction and with the 
unanimous consent of all the parties 

Toronto Securities ttow SHI Better Interested. At the
Than N. B. Bonds. atm of all people who pride tliem-

<Fredericton Gleaner.) selves on having an Idea and having
CRy of Toronto serial bonds, aver- at heart the htgto deetiny of their coun- 

rxiglng 14 years, 16,633,000, 6% per try to be able to say one day, *We are 
, cent., were disposed of yesterday to free and capable of guarding our own 
i Harris, Forbes and Co, at $96.20 an destiny.' It will be In veto to present 
Interest yielding figure ot 5.91 percent, imperialism under new forms and un- 

f this to better than the sale of the der a cloak of a benevolent and pro- 
New Brunswick bonds, which thto Meeting fraternity If we have our eyes 
week brought 696.11, making the in- well open and ask ourselves the only 
tercet rate 6j01H. This province is question which fits the circumstances, 
•dearly not maintaining Its credit 'Where are we gdag?”

; standing of a few years agOy when 
( Its securities measured ug> wllli the 
• best of the provinces ; and provincial 
«securities are Invariably more Oeetr- 
,&bde than municipal securities.

Drury Better Then Dewart,
(Toronto Telegram.)

Careful perusal of the latest man»
[fewto, signed Hartley B. Dewert, KXl, 

should fill Ontario with Joy 
[fend gratitude that the Premiership 
of this province le occupied by an E.
C. Drury Laurierite rather than 
H. Dewart Laurierite.

An E. Cv Drury Premterelilp will 
[bave to be pretty bed before an ri.
C. Drury ascendancy at tt» want will 
toot be recognized as an Improvement 
on an H. H. Dewart assendency at its 
best The Drury that Ontario does 
not know 4s better than the Dewert 
that Ontario does knew,

Ontario's * Awful Example*”
(L’Evénement.)

“We hare too much confidence In 
the natural good sense of our BYench- 

‘«Canadian farmers to believe they will 
«allow themselves to be carried away 
by the bed example of the farmers et 
Ontario and attempt a class war mi 
this province. If, however, they are 
c*ress.ng the idea. It will *w profitât te 
If they wBl follow the laborious coarse 
of the Drury Government at Toronto lu 
order to realise the dangers which 
menace, from the point of rU>w of agn- 
.culture, such e political adventice, sa 
.first sight whoever has not bad ex
perience. of men, win find the allfainr*» 
of the United Farmers with oegnmxed 
labor In the formation of the new Gov
ernment of Ontario quite natural. Here 
were two groups or classes who con*

,ottered they had been wronged by the 
,o'd parties. What could be more slm- 
.pie than that they Should make aa 
'offensive and defensive pact? What 
an awakening, however, there will be 
when the partisans of the one or the. 

r - W .tiiher class see that they' have been 
. I shamefully deluded by thotr partners.'

rgsisrealized of

Inw
V■U»’ the suffering caused by & loet depos- 

Asslnibola, end a resigned seat to 
rod Legislature that to now to session 
ht -Plie O’bones.

w

XhdofulBcmcdyftffâoSdWrtif
ITevcfishnoss WJ®

[•
» \ Rumor Revived,

; , iMontreell Star.)
, 1 That Sir Douglas Hazen, now duet 
Justice of New Brunswick will re-en
ter public life to the very near future 
and take a Cabinet position Is the de
finite expectation In political eludes 
at Ottawa.

Sir Dougins would succeed Woe. 
ft. B. Oarveti, in the New Bruns- 
[irtek representation to the Cabinet, am 
jthe particular portfolio to which he 
Jkvould be assigned IS not yet certain. 
He Is said to prefer a different depart
ment from the one he prsvlows'y heed- 
fed and which now has as Its Minister, 
Mon. €. C. BaJHantyno Mr. Oirvell 
iras a Union!st-JUiberal but Cabinet ma- 
fierlal of that stripe In New Bruns
wick Is scarce^

If, os Is said to be all arranged, 
Fir Douglas reenters the Cabinet, 
dwo seats are available, fit John City 
ted Yank. «R. W. Wlgmore, M. P. for 
fit. John may resign and head the har
bor beard, or Harry McLeod, M. Pw 
for York may be made a county

jj and

vwaimiicSrânaturgcft r For Over 
Thirty Years

e coun

ter a fortnight’s visit to New York.
A. M. C. Lawson of Fredericton, 

was here for a short visit last week.
Mrs. Hugh O’Neill of Fredericton, is 

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. M. O’Nedll 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel DeVeber ana 
Miss Grace Gilbert returned on Thurs
day from spending a few days In St.
John.

Smith Dingee has re tuned from a 
visit of some months in Boston, Mass., 
and will spend the winter here.

Dugnld Burpee of Penticton, B. C., 
who is East for a visit at his old home 
to Sheffield, was here this week for a 
short visit with Mr. and Mrs. H. It. 
Bridges.

M QtHTRE.Al. fl» n
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BEWARE OF TENDER,1 

INFLAMED GUMS
Ige.

e time, it is the

Pyorrhea, with a premature loss of 
teeth, is almost inevitable if you do not 
properly care for your gums. Here is 
the explanation:

As you age, the body tissues natural
ly relax. You see this tissue loosening 
in the neck. It goes on in your gums, 
too. As vou grow older, your gums 
shrink below the hormal gum line. 
Through lack of care they become 
spongy and inflamed. Then you have 
Pyorrhea (Riggs’ Disease). Four out 
of five people over forty have Pyorrhea. 

( y under forty, also. «
Don't let a tender gum spot de

velop. These tender spots breed 
disease genns which enter the system 
through tiny opcnings-t-infccting the 
joints or tonsils—or causing other 
ailments. Immediately get Forlian's. 
which positively prevents Pyorrhea if 
used in time and used consistently. 
For ban's tones the gums and harden 1 
them. They in turn keep the teeth 
healthy. Brush your teeth with For- 
han’s. It cleans them scientifically— 
kecDs them white and clean.

If gum-shrinkage has already set 
In, start using Forhan’s and consult a 
dentist immediately for special treat-

Gagetown f And man

Capetown, Dec, 2.—On Thursday ev
ening, the members of the Women's In
stitute met at the home of Mrs. Geo. 
McDermott tor the regular monthly 
meeting. After the business ot the 
evening, which Included plans to.* an 
-entertainment during tile week at 
ter Christmas, had been disposed of, 
the newt of the time was spent in var
ious kind» ot handwork. An enter.’aln- 
Ing little word contest was enjoyed, in 
which Miss Molly Otty, proved the 
most successful, and delicious dee 
cream and cake were served by Mrs. 
McDermott, assisted by Miss Florence 
Snodgrass and Miss Thelma Me- 
Oready. The next meeting will have 
Christmas as Its theme.

The Women’s Aid of fit. Johns 
Church met on Wednesday afternoon 
at the home of the Misses Dingee. Af
ter the afternoon's work, tea was serv
ed by the Misses Dingee.

Mrs. IL Harvoy Weston left on Sat
urday for a visit with friends in St. 
John,

Mrs. Jotiwcm P. Bulyea has returned 
from St. John where she has been 
spending some weeks with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Harry Warwick.

Mr. end Mrs. R R Held returned 
on Wednesday with Utile Mtoe Mary 
Reid, who has undergone several 
«elW treatment In St Mm. and U 
now steadily though slowly tmorow 

■log.
H. W,& Alllnstuun left last wees
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ment, 35 and 60c tubvs. All druggists. 
FORHAN’S LTD.. Montreal.

I

O/gct the Canadian Tdockies 
to the cotut ofMcrva Scotia 

\ Canada^ Odwntc is-
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POSLAM FORCES 

AILING SKIN 
TO IMPROVE

3m1

MRS. LEWIS 
OF BROOKLYN

To be rid of an unsightly ritin trou
ble to real physical end mental relief, 
f your suffering from eczema’s dto- 
xees has been intense, 700 are en
dued to the great comfort that Pos- 

| .am can bring you quickly. It makes 
I the work of healing short and pleas
ant A little goes a long way and 
does a great deal, the skin responds no 
eagerly. Itching, «irritation stops. Pim
ple* and rashes go, and, best of all, 
Poslam will not, can not, harm.

Sold everywhere. For free sample 
write to Emergency laboratories, 243 
West 47th SL, New York Otty.

Poslam Soap is the tonic soap for 
the skin and will freshen and beautify 
your complexion. ______
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II*1- Tells How She Was Made 
Well bjr Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable 
' Compound.

1 i A
i

•1 »T*Brooklyn, N. Y.,—" For on# year I 
was miserable from » displacement, 

which censed a gen
eral run-down con
dition with head
aches and pains in 
my side, lly sister 
induced ms to try 
Lydia E-Pinkhsme 
Vegetable Com
pound. I found it 
helped me very* 
much and such » ' 
splendid tonic that 
I am recommend
ing it to any woman 
who bee similar 

troubles."—Mrs. Elsie G. Lewis, 30 
Vernon Are., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Such conditions as Mrs. Lewis sef- 
fered from may be caused by » fall or 
a general weakened run-down 
ef the system, end the most 1 

V Femody to restore strength
•od tissue and bring ebon 

r healthy condition—has nrovi

Jf

GROWING DEAF WITH 
HEAD NOISES? 

TRY THIS
6.m

;v
If yon are growing herd of hearing 

and fear Catarrhal lteafuras or if you 
hare roaring, rumbling, blueing nolens 
In your ear. go to yonr druggist and 
get 1 nonce of Farm lot .double 
strength I, and odd to It 1-* pint of 
hot water and a little granulated 
.near. Tele 1 tableapnonfnl four 
time* s day.

Tbia will often bring quick relief 
from tbe dlatres.lng head w.l«* 
Clogged nnetrUa should open, breath- 
hig become easy and the mura, atop 
dropping Into the throat. It U catty

JM

fa

-4condition 
most successful 

to muscles
y condition—him proved to kftbia

If yon bsve disturbing symptoms yoo

rrsalt of tbrir 40 yrérs 
jeer aerrioa.

mh <3

Hito prepare, ctwte little and la pleas
ant to take. Anyone who la threaten
ed with Catarrhal Drwfnaae or who

rrparl.au ja at ban bend nolee# aboold gtre this
eerfgdSea • trial
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Uncommon Gifts
For Particular People

From a Particular Shop
PEOPLE WITH TASTE

Are fastidious; a 
hustling environment is displeas
ing; the choice must be leisure
ly; hence the popularity of

MAGEE'S 
GIFT SPECIALTY
SHOP

COATS OF HUDSON 
SEAL

that arc belted ; garment* 
of easy proportions; the 
favored Dolman style to
gether with the dainty 
hip length ripple skirted 
Jackets. Garments trim
med with contrasting fur 
and the more conserva
tive self trimmed coats.

PRICES $350.00 
400.00 
450.00 
475.00 
500.00

and way up to *1.000.00 eech 
according to model and trim

Muskrat Coats

Black Russian Pony 
Coats

Near Seal Coats 

Raccoon Coats 

Persian Lamb Coats

PRICES
For Muskrat 

$125.00, $150.00 
175.00, 200.00 
225.00, 275.00

For Pony
$200.00 to $3004)0 

For Near Seal
$175.00 to $225.00 

For Raccoon 
$350.00, $400.00, 
425.00

For Persian Lamb 
$450.00, $600.00 
and more.

* MUSKRAT COAT IS 
H*ai ILLUSTNATSO
or DgsiPAaue
LENGTH re* DRIVING 
OH MOTOHINO. THIS! 
GARMENTS ARE 
PRICED FROM 
S12S06 TO W7S.OO.

THIS SHOP we believe ha# 
the most attractive and most 
varied collection of Fur Cost# 
to be seen in the Maritime 
Provinces.
others believe it too.

Thousands of

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
MASTER FURRIERS

V ST. JOHN FOR 60 YEARS

}

| OUR MAIL ORDER SERVICE IS PROMPI, HËlpFÜL

3

Rrhan’s
FOR THE GUMS,

Sickness Cure or 
Sickness Prevention

lut» When Pasteur proved the relation of germe to in
fectious disease, he marked a big advance in that 
development of medical science which reigns to
day—the Idea of Sickness Prevention.
As a result, many plagues and epidemics that were 
the bane of former ages no longer terrify the world, 
and science has now developed an effective agent 
against the condition which is the first cause of 
over 90 % of all human disease—constipation.
That effective agent !• Nujol.
Ntijol by relieving constipation pre 
of poisons which otherwise would he 
ami eo under-mine the whole system.
Leading médirai authorities agree that pills, salts, castor 

* oil, etc., simply/srtv and jpealtcn the system.
but Nujol is entirely different.

'^T'^NeJol Prevents constipation by softening the food 
<fid encouraging the intestinal muscles to art uaiurath. 
Nujol helps nature establish easy, thorough Inivrrl evac
uation at regular intervale—the healthiest habit in the 

jCict a bottle from your druggist today.

vents the absorption 
taken into the blood

For valuable health booklet— “Thirty Feet of Danger" 
—free, write Nujol laboratories, Standard Oil Go. (New 
Jersey), 50 Broadway, N.Y.
Wftrninff' ttubt o ntj i« »*uj kntüi *»aw«, im, Suja f-</«TV ttl SllSI^. >/„j A*rw. tom’, ,/tfJutt, 1,

|A# Mai# a, Skjit I Jnt Huy nfir mhttmUi.

Nujol
| For Constipation i
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\ Troteky, mut It Iîolshovïsm ta to be 

xmtMhtvwn Jx hniwt be through tiw «o- 
•toti ot the Rues La its thenietoveo. Rod 
ee ttotehevtam utidoubtx'xHÿ fcs It hue 
meintetived ttaeltf Hi power tmxlvf ex 
atiordtâieiijy dtflk uflt clrouimstattcra for 
■two years, and Ouiocral Malone, M. P., 
w1to beeeutly v felted Rtiwia, Md the 
Hxnrae et Dominons the vthvr day that 
1\ tMgved and M<ws>w a-ero now order
ly, olwth. and hutmutt* wVà industry. 
The ntenttoe ot ethdi a power caonot he 
owtvotne by Ignoring It, «ud UttSeoi 
the Allied poaviro find eonie means ot 
v;rtfiblHiittg relatione u-Uh the Rita- 
pian people now under ti\o doautnamnv 
of Bolehertem, thvfo aMll l>e the 
danger, ae Hon. Winston Churchill 
phrased ht. ot Russia stewing, not tn 
her own Juive, but tn Genmm Juioa.

übc St. John Stanïarb l<

\

Gillettes
Published by Tbe Standard United, 83 Prince WtUlem Street, 
St John. N. B. Canada. H. V. MACKINNON, Mana*er and Editor. 

THE STAND ABO IS BEPBESENTED BY : Benny s Note Book \

Tie (2\
%

Henry de Clemtie 
lmula Kirbahn ..

.......... Malien Bid*., Chicago
1 West 34th St., New York 
...6 Heel St., London, Eng. ,

BY LBB BABB \ SAFETY RAZORSaMdday nlte afier euptilr l wee In flam Cronee hott&, and % 
> toe and him was claying donünoe, and after a wile hie mother % 
' et|led Up Blairs Sam, Uu afraid Benny will halt lo go home V 
N now, its jantr bed time. ^

Aw wy, aw no, aw O, ! dont hunt to go to bed, aw hecb, % 
' uw no, wy do I allwaye hue to go to bed, aw no, »ed Sam Sound- % 
% lug OB If he WBB going to cry en y second, and IiIb mother walled S 
S tty, All rite all rite, dont carry on like that, you 
% little longer, for mersey sake.

And Bhe railed up about 3 m ore ttrnee, nnd each Unie 8am % 
S achted ai it ho was allmoat going to cry, nnd sho left him etay %
N up longer envh time end last ntte I wna tip In our setting room %
*• reeding Pro.1 Krornawt In AIM ca In a Atreoplane, being Inciting % 
*b aa en y t|i in,; and pop wa» Binon king nnd reeding the epoarttng S 
% page, and ma was nltttng with no IkprésBlon, amt my Bister A 

S OladdtB was writing a letter to eumbody, and pop sod, Benny. \ 
Btr? I end. , ^
Bed, sod pop, and I thawt, , wonder It It will work with pop S 

N like It worked with Sam fro Be en mother? And 1 started to S 
S lawk as It I wits going to cry, saying Aw pop, aw 0, pop, do I %
V halt to go to bed, I dont Wtths ,o go to bed, pop, aw heck, pop %
% aw O, wy?

■k

MagxFreeman * Co.

1» the right start for Bach day. 
Always reedy for

CLEAN, EASY. 
COMFORTABL 
SHAVING

A Gift He Will Appreciate 
Every Time He lhavee. 

N.P. Case es Cut . . $7.00 
Standard Sets, $5.00 to $8.00 
Pocket Edition Seta,

ST. JOHN, N. B . EtUDAY, DBCEMURB «, 18!»

(
%

RIVAL PORTS. until hew evonvnüv toterowtis become 
sufficiently powerful to aim He it good 
Intoi-ttera to tvseue that rich inland 
Prcm the crippling rule ot a belated 
form of Spiuiiwh fe-uxlaltetn.
United State» Government litus had 
plenty v# oceaaton* tv declare war on 
Mexico, If protection of American 
vltixena wero the rote concern In 
Mexico. The Jeaihlne buelncee ie a 
tame affair compared with xwuroge* 
that have ben xnvrkwked.

The interests that dictate Ameri
can policy towards Mexico are prob* 
ably mx>re oomvmed about oil than 
ite three x>r rigid* of Amerlxan citi
zen». When Huerta allowed a tanning 
h> British oit Interest#, tine United 
State# Government evott found a pro
tect to kick him xuit of the xxmnvtry 
nnd 11 lent Its euppoet to Carra-n-ZB, 
who wo» then friendly to the Anrori- 
van oil iMxweflta tAi-terly Oatvanza 
and most of the other Mexican chiefs 
tune shxswti nai inclination to foil In 
with the new spirit of mmttxmAltsau that 
has been growing up in the land ; they 
hare been blow ing hxwtlilliy to foreign 
xtevelvpmont or exploixathm of the rlcli 
leocitrvrs of their country. It would 
fh< roforo hot be surprising If Attterten 
U>olk advantage x*f the numerous ex
cuses it has to intervene 1n the affatr» 
of Mexico in a drastic manner. The 
American plutocivu y need oil in their 
business; oil I# supplanting coal; it 
-Vi'lle power today, and it will April 

.creator {tower id the figure.
Fteeld rs, tfie A me rk*nn pi u-toertue y h a f 

jcri-vo troubles at home. As n result 

jof the WO# it Is overlvuded With <itpi- 
t.il which clanmrs fx»r new fields of in- 
vi -ttlieht, and It is confronted with n 
lubor pix>hlem It dxws hot want to 
understand, 'hough it recngniecs its 
tn- nave It has long been a maxim of 
P'ditlclnn# that when affairs a-t honte 
get difficult .the best policy is to sitari 
a foreign xllvehsHon. Kaiser William 
ni*hi* advisors mnV have had the 

idea they could forestall thu' men nor 
«•f a poll'/kill revolution when they 
startexl their war; hut it diw no-t fob 
tow thxit the rulers <xf any other nathm a- 
will profit by their e%poiHen<vi

t\dncident with the appeatwtee of a 
Farmer»1 Govwrnmeot at Toronto that 
city has decided than fct Will ibe the 
Iwixl of xx'can mirkntition, and the great 
port of v'anada. This Is xloubikxse aad 
nexxv fx>r Mv>nttval, and a may not be 
unBVhtieetxh! with the xxxwto# of The 
Tlnves. That Journal Is afraid that 
the prosonvauverumont wtil xtv rndhing 
for the px>nt of tit. John; it doe» not 
anv fa.ith in n Govonninent that might 
ho Idt by Hxm. Macken-sio King, be- 
cauae he xgipxwd natiottoJigaCkm as 
aixpllod to the Grand Trunk and 
iaturler’e unfortunate legacy, ami any
way Iti eorrowly ex>nfx''*sivi thxit M does 
not knxxw what government will next 
conw» tx» pxvwor in Canada It may be 
hoping for a Fawner»* Government, 
but thetxx ■;« nothing m the pnvçhumne 
of the farmer* tlmt xxxmhl H'dkxate a 
mere poseibillty xxf (heir #pond-tog 
tnotxcy to tuvlion.xJize the port of Rt 
Jxdin.

<Rv pt'rhap# It will have to content 
Itself waitcàtiig Toronto become the 
great port x'f Vatv.nl a 
pcetw t-> have a H.trbor Oommlp<rkth, 
and It h;w big plans, but the City la 
finding tuxVbt xxf the mxmey tx> carry 
them out. hoping no doubt tx> be- able 
’liter on to tüx the tralffv which Whll 
be dlvertt-d from Motitwwl.

*I'o.h.tnto‘t$ ambition tmxves tlx-' Mont
real Hazel.*' to reflect on tlm <xxu.se* 
of fhe dexclopmcn-l txf the port ot 
Montreal and its ocean bus-iuess, It

can stay up à %

Has had i 
experienc 
make Chi 
merry.

%
sThe

'rBOSEBUD DAY,

Tx'monrow the hidlee x>f the Women’s 
Voutivil end other eodethe will hohl 
a tag day to raise fund# A»r the <'hfl 
dren's Aid Society, whose wxxpiliy wxxrk 
in the City is well ktxowni. For #om** 

.xvmiPs the ladles of St. John haw .sold 
tx-sebtt.ls to piroitne money for till- 
svetety, txnd tile re .pvnise vf the puiblic 
lux# been Vx-hy sx-iv:i.-.r<xctory. 'llxta )-ca.- 
tlxa need I» greater Umax ever, xxa the

$5.00 bi>4 $6.00%

'g/ione
M 2040 McA VITY’S tun

King 9t. This, oui 
accommodât 
finds us belt 
able to satis 
the junior, :

•»
-, Well, tor tbe 'eve ol Peel, sed pen. And he dropped the ptt- «, 
% per on the floor nnd looknd nt tne, and ma sed. Well I never, Don. % 
N ny Potts, wnt on rrth has gut m to you? %

This must be aumthlng ne», this must, sed my sister olad- % 
1, dis stopping writing nnd staring at me. And 1 quick lumped up \ 
% «lying lot going lilt going, I was'Jest giving a Imitation of Bum % 
S Cross.

msociety is pnwiddiig for xx scope of u-n 
fv-rtuna i' x-.li.'idrwi, and 111# cost of ltv 
Ing even for diitldirwi Us higher tluvx 
wer f*t Was.

%

1
Those fnmilkvr wlith tbe 

xvn k of the society spwk Highly of Its 
velue, flhd dcufbtkx-s *t i-s Ilustruuxontai 
In «xving n win y i-txiJd.tYU Cor gooxl cHr 
zonehip, who i-f nefftocred wouM 
11V lx* « bxmlen to themoelves and n
mextexco fu exx-lcty. , While the society 
receive* a good deal of private 
piat ItlN * vxxrloUa effort# 

the k‘t x«f xmftMtuncxta clvildtvn, H l* 
oi-.fly fitting that nix appeal should be 
made oboe tn a while to the general 
public

Gifts for the Bairnss
Well Ml Jest give a little imitation of Nero. Knieer WlUhetlem % 

% of Germinuy, the former Zarr ot Russia and Simon Leggree, sod \ 
N pop. And ho gave mo 4 fearse kracks some place wile 1 was % 
% going past.

%

M FURS, ,
treme, just c 
mas Merry a 
come from I

%
Toronto ap % Proving wat mite werk In one tatnllly mite not In another. %

% %
XXXXXXSUXXSXXXXXXXXSHXXXXXSX

Many dainty end appropriate ptaaauto 
for #ie little ones are oouprtaed ■ 
6ur Holiday atorwtng — gifts u,at ere 
«aefal and endettog — aw* aa

Porringer*. Magi, Feeding 
Spoons; Knife, Fork and 
Bpuon Beta; Pearl Battles, 
lavoketa, 81b and Safety Pine, 
Neck Chaîne, Bracelata, Rings, 
Comb and Bruah Beta, ate.

Early Selections are much the best.

to improve (@

ia dustirtoth «crow -tbe freoh point off 
my new pioturo. It 4» nothing but â
anieoir.

liât* Wife—Ncvor inhid. my dear. 
CtitM it a country scene viewed from 
a ppeoling automobile. — loukvUle 
Uourlerslournal

I a err of fun

IIt is ttiidar-e'nod the money
rexx-ived from tile goncriU public H used 
t- ' l>rx«-iXlx- n hem# fbr childron whose 
l*nhc nls >-ltv T-’t* a try roufSdin temporarily 
xvtialilc to look nfti«r them The object 
I* n dCisefVlng ritio, mid the 
tomorrow islmxbld be gx-m-roms.

Capes, Coe! 
Scarves, i 

Neck F

Otic tnmvbta wttix our Induntdal etlti- 
ivtlon k that too muuiy people are 
pmtwelti* nxree ami txwx low taking 
the inadkxlne.

Silence I» For the Vanquished.
"Say, pu. 1 had a llgM with Jimmy 

Oroen today.'’
"Hid you whip h'im?’’
'tic, PA, ain't I tell in’you aJbaut iti?"

Ingenious Father.
"Pop, Won't you do wmiethln' for 

Main le nnd me f "
"VXHioit la It you kids WAtttt" 
‘‘Woix‘1 you tell ns the beuttil-ful 

fairy tuJe# ma say* you tell hor?"— 
Lkilttoiore American.

m E
The Reason.

She-Georgflx you looked awfully 
foolish wlien yon pToi>o#ed to uieq 

lie—Well, very likely 1 was. lam- 
don Opinion.

"Spasmodically, ntt-. nipt* wore mnnlr 
to ex ten 1 the port tv keep n-brca#t of 
Mte time* a* t > length and character of 
Piers, to in It .rate charges, to get n 
»;-are of world trad-?; but the raally 
tnoilern iho-u^lit, In regard lo the ex- 
tetisuxn <if th 1 port mil the modern 
iz h^L of facilities, wn» 'Cuxt which the 
l-vte Hon. Mr R. Tarte expro=.*ed iti 
hie scheme, which was ixlthm<-ttnly 
adopted That Win* the beginning of 
the modern port of Montreal. A polltl* 
<‘.nt board of c'■ tnmis*tolie>s. retarded 
the Wctrli by Itxd rrnal wquablbHht-i; but

h<'v])(xnec

n1Chetbmu Wefld: tv New rinin*. 
wUk tkiresmnn-nt «old bond-, to tbe 
ahlelmt »r nearly |2.2*s.nmi tfl .,lr 
1tnnk of Nora Si-otln. nt 86 nnd

together witl 
correa pondir 

harmonious 

tione, for « 
at their beet 
now, but she 

the day, in 
in the month

FERGUSON A PAGE
41 KINO STREET

Simple Way Tot:on. nnd Hi- bank. Itiroinrli II., brokers 
I» selltn* them to "the publie n,l „n ml 
vnm-e nt inn per trait. The hn.vlnelttl 
toini-nty losing njleltit g4r.,000 by 
hnt-ltig Bold tbe IhmuIs dlreel 
public ”

Take Off Fat

1not
to the There can be nothing simpler than 

taking a convenient little tablet louf 
tithes each day until your weight is 
reduced to normal. That’s all—-Jusi 
purchase a case of Ma-rmula Prescrip
tion Tablets from your druggist (or 
If you prefer, send 41 to Marmula Vo., 
804 Woodward Ave„ Detruitx Mich.) 
ami follow directions. No dieting, 
exercise. Fat what you want—be as 
lazy us you like and keep on getting 
slimmer. And the best part of Mar- 
ruola Prescription Tablets Is their 
hariulessness, That Is your absolute 
safeguard.

A New Idea.
MtW CJyjnor wa# giving a litiNle din

ner and her how* 
notice during the morning.

In despair the good Indy tackled her 
new cxxik.

"Jatie," she naked. tMirfulJy, “what 
ahull I do? Can’t yon wntteit Uinde?’’

"Not In the din ng rxwm," Wins 
exM.key’s firm respoi -c. “Rut I’ve hiul 
some cattitfnen ex petit-." ,e, so it you'd 
Hlie up your guests nnil eond them 
out here With thelf plnite*. I’ll eee that 
they get all tlmt'd .-.unin' tv them!"

Resourceful Women.
Ant 1st—That (um*y gii l Ixaa fllckexl

L®)a

w-hx'f the ! nlepi'txdeivi x‘imimiF*ion t>e- 
gaix work improvements were made 
It wa9 iu>t« however, until th# present 
body come Into office that the great' 
fea'turei which now mark the port

d left withoutWHAT they SAY I

LACE :: LEATHER
RAW HIDE OR TANNED

RUSSIA.
Quite a Few,

(London Free Press.)
a goodly number of peopie

■
Having Ignored the advices ot Allied 

military experts, the Antldkd-diovlk 
leader* in Russia have got lii-enxvo’lvps 
ill set Ions difficulties, wml have at list 
beett abandoned by France and Eng
land KoHchtik may pxwlbly be able 
(o reorganize his force# nnd make an-

There are i _____ ____ „
!"Jü ,‘fU'ltvy who" tofq'se to mÏÜ
e-.it' ■ th,i mmIih- i is. ........  i, .

fimtilfruited tliemsèlre»

BELTING>!r W G. Uos*,. he president of the

f 11r.-.gutttteeton, infused a livmg enthu=i- 
asm into the Work.

Hudson Seel
He made it a 

mutter of pride lo make Montreal a 
grra-t tialiotial port. He visited the

FIEAÎMR, RUBBER AND BAUÎA, ALSO BELL FASTENERS
D# K* McLAREN, Limited

Is This Interference?
LX V. Herald.)

Mr. < ibrain Considers that the Un- 
ted Suites Is "interfering In Muilco'e 
iMçrna1 altalra" in making l epveseuîa- 

tioii* ul< (J the treatment ot an Am 
vrivan vitiieti. Where could he have 
Kl Uen the tiotloii that It Was safe to 
talk like an ass on Uie subject?

great m>ri-,i Of tha world for kleas, and | 
these have. In bhe main, tn-en carried '->!hFr ill|v,tflde 1,1 Hi# spring; Japan ly 
Into effect at u ce. i. all told, of !r,ir,nrMf’,1 fa hp Meditating, not merely 

IMO.OOO.OOO. The result ts a great na 
Uotie.1 port, in which till take pride 
It 1* not finished There could be no

THERE&
•PHONE MAIN

1181
STOCK DEPOT:

«0 OERMAIN STREET
I hecogtiifilnti, but tin fllllanee wMh 
Koltchak's Govern me M in Siberia "and 
mo y lw prepared to offer him material 
assistance 
In nikln and Vudeniitch appetite to tie 
somewhat titipTomislhg, for both ate 
menaced by ti’enclieff and rebellion in 
Fifik ami rear Denikin la at logger- 
hrads with the Ukrainian# and the 
iVIea. end Yudelii rh oppeat#,4o have 
b en repudiated by the Haitic Stale#. 
Hmlswiriea of Lenina nnd Trots k I are 
fifzw trying to cxmehide a (fenty of 
peaca With the Halite Stales. The 
cause of the effect of flies** hog of in
ti oft# ard somewhat obscure 
said tiMit the halth" State.» have falleh 
uftder German dominait ion. and t.hn1 
the) ftiny become a link in an alliance 
between anarchist Russie an«l ffVi(V<of>

P. O. BOX 702 
ST. JOHN, N. B. ARE

. -' ;WHEN MEALS 
HIT BACK

SEALBut the positlom offfftflli'ty to # great port ca.f#?riiig fof 
wifrld trade. More money will he da- 
mandenl; more extension» w-lll be 
made to accommodate big ship* Wlri-ch 
àra now showing greufer leliglh, a# 
wftfiofli# it he great liners berthing at 
New York.

"Thi# i-s the port which Toron'o 
Would swipe and make off with in He 
<■<•«< tai-1 poi ket.

"AViih the providing of modern 
•fflcilrtk»*, Um fuviiii hiisinewi grew; 
and today nhe turnover In the navi
gation year Is almost n* heavy a# I ho t 
of anv f*>rt on the continent- With 
every nddltlonal facility, fresh ih-t.er- 
e»t « Were cfteflled. 
offered facilities, which was ftp lo it# 
buf'.ne»#. Whirfh caler#-d for the beat 
in de, wa-s bound to hi*re *he big ships, 
the precious cargoes, the com mod I l ive

Moral Prestige.
(The World.,

The immédiate eliect of tihe " 
ult » relusal tu ratify lia- treat» of 
l'l'iu f Is I, uuu-ltod Ueollne l.n (he monu 
luiisiicM of Hie Vailed suing thruaxu- 

t"e world. That is ulreedy ay- 
. . . Then- Is an almost unl- 

feelltts tliat tile artloh ot ua 
Reoate was a betrayal of tbe Idettui or 
Hie Aiuerlratt yeoyie.

Use Diamond Calksyen- MUFFS
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Office 
527 Main Street

TOO, OF
The Quick Modern Method of 

Sharpening Horses' Shoes

M# Ee AGAR 31‘*3 Union St.

8t. John, IN. B.

"Pape’s biapepsln" Instsntly 
Ends Indigestion, Soutness, 

Stomach. Aridity

imrent.

COURSE

Winning Smile,
(Montreal Herald.)

I.ady Astdr's dpponeuts at Plynioatb 
mre William Uay and Isa lie Pout Tbe 
1 Tier was nt tbe tea,l of tbe you ana 
the former Was far from Kay over the 
remit. The Tirerions yoereis hail the 
h-UKh on both of them and lialav Is «It- 
tins in Uie seats of the mighty at West- 
au i u I - ter.

Branch Office 
85 Charlotte St. 

•Phene ss 
DU. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Opes « a. m. Until S p m.

Fox—Black, 
esc W

Are lumps of undigested food caus
ing you pain? 1» your stomach acid, 
gassy, sour, or hate you flatufeno*, 
heartburn? Then take Pape's l)ia- 
pepsln.

Just as soon as you eat a tablet or 
two of Pnpf s P upepsln all that dys
pepsia, ltuligest: in and stomach dis
tress caused bv acidity and». Those 
pleasant, harmless tablet# of Pape's 
Dlapepsln never fall to make sick, up 
sol stomachs feel flue at onoe, and 
f»iey cost very little at drug stores.

It is ’Phone 683

‘Phone Main SIS

WITHThe port which ti ifPOH SALE
n&R^TÎâiTrüdïwHctQMÊ.

Write or "phone lot our quotations.
R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street St John, N. E

ary Germany, with goes I tie oonee- 
f|i«"h(os of «mwkieffttde magnitude. On 
f!io other hand ft de said tbe Battle 
Slaves ineroly doslro eelf-governmont 

Heeded by a growing p/rpulation. nnt1 *lml ,hF AMffRieMa #c.b<mies
"The poftit of interest i# this—that r'f Vtixletiitch nnd hendklfl are mote 

wlien rom eron'e a great port, you (dangerous n thrlf autonomy tinrn an 
•vhallenge bo» ter aft-1 bigger business, nlliance with Dokhoviwt Ruasdn would 
Commerce thfnk» back of Hie port, 1,? 
and determines to supply tho popula- 
4km with comfort and luxuries. That 
Mi-btrool Is, by nature and law, the 
fbnarl of navlgaikui and rattnot be dis* 
p.'aead In spite of «he flamboya,nt 

.'■lâifftfl» of Ontario; thaA In #.be port of 
Stontrwil there la an nsaa* of over- 

■'Wbeinritig 1 fnporfamee. not only for ibe 
•eofitniorclaJ «netropofie, but for the 
•'W’bolw Ontolnion; and that, amüd he 
ACtivltlm of ft great, pfittotio#! cv-ntre,
,<l«e oernrring hint of romance, which 
’the heart tawtithctiveily seek# for, cotnes 
<o Hie great city from (he diatom seas 
fWhk-h mirth the feet of the world "

MUFFSThe Richest Men In England.
(London uplnloti.)

The late Lord Astor was the rich
est man In England. The two most 
neurly approaching hbn are Sir John 
Kllcrman, the shipping magnate 
part owner of the Times and other pa
pers, and Lord Jolcey, the coal king. 
The centre of muiti-miUlonnlro gravity 
has completely shifted In this couip 
try In tbe past seven yea re, while dur
ing the war it got a specially severe 
Jolt.

That fhigland Was a better coun
try to (rpend bis millions In t/mn 
American the late Lord Astor had the 

View» Fdeotlon èt'gemotes to Franco good taste to recognize. And ne
htid flRKdi to do with Ihe flntil decision Wht them here pretty lavishly. He

was distinctly not ohe <>f those mll- 
llcnalrej to whom Rpencêf l»1gh 
/lughes was referring wlien he opined 
that their moans Justified (heir ends.

TO MATCH

ANY
f

SCARFFrr miof 1/loyd George Tecontl-y em 
phaeified the point that tbe ettugglo 
igalftait Bolflboviwm, bedtig a struggle 

agutn-t kleas, can hover be really set- 
tied by fthe swofd. The All few have 
laket arrftie time »<n work round to that

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE BEAVER BOARDEA'

O WILL Wolf—Black.ç-r■re::; «

Our Optical Service 
U Complete PLEASE

YOUWe have every facility for 
at tending to your opUuai ueede 
in the most scientific and 
thorough manner. Our utm- 
iuation room ie well equipped 
for measuring end testing 
eyes.

We have our owe grinding 
plant where our fiasses are 
made under the personal super
vision of our optometerists who 
have had thorough training 
and long experience.
You ere served here promptly, 
accurately, courteously and 
economically.

<*f Ctemancanu Owing to Jfttgo loans 
fo Russia, Pfsftch financial infcrosls 
hate been. Hfifttg ftur war on the ftol- 
chP'VWa, with Ln-glomd doing most of 
(he work. But <iho French votera had 
oihef views, aAd rtemofloenii, dating 
(he roront ele-ct-lofti», In order to de- 
pr ve the fttdtaai aockHis-ts of the if 
strohg card, annomnoed (hat Frtamce 
would abandon the potàcy of itverveh
tkrh Ki Russda.

Lynx—Black,It ie easily applied 
over old broken plaster 
walla.

Doe» not crack nor fall
off.

When neatly panelled 
the rooms have a richer 
appearance than can be 
had with plaster.

One car to arrive soon.
’Phone Main 1693.

The Christie Weed- 
worldng Ce., Ltd.

lie Erb Street

Makes a Warmer and 
Cheaper Wall Than 

Lath and Plaster
| A BIT OF VERSE | Evening Classes Raccoon

$35 to $65THE LIGHT OS OTHER DAYS,

Off. in (he stilly night,
Ffe slumber’s chain has bound tne, 

Fond Memory brings the light 
Of other days around tne-, 

the smiled, the tears 
Of boyhood's years,

The words of love then spokeft)
The eyes that shohe,
Now difum'd and gone,

The cheerful h'urtd now broken 1 
Thus, In the stilly ndght,

Fre slumber's chain bits bound tne, 
Sad Memory brings the light 

Of other days a round tne.

We KNOW tfiis, beeauae
wehre PKOVIJtl 
Thcfi

FOR WINTER TERM 
Will re-open Wednesday, Oot lei 
Nights Monday, Wed., Friday. 
Hours—7.80 to 9.80. Old time 
Rates on application.

MEXICO.

TIi «re ara various regenma why the
Vn$to*l S(«tes should totertefw «I Lloyd Oe/rfge'a Guild).til ap«vb. in 
jMet.'/o. One is (hat orderly progrros which he euprosaed the hope that 
ia impf*ssl?r> in Mealro um:i the ays- effet the winter had turned the savage 
<#rn oit modern raplf-aü-m !» strong |paratafla In Rn»«ia am opportunity 
enough to em»h up compWtiy the ’m'ghl offer Itself fOf -the Grant flowers 
oM fmrdaT there; the two'to profnu'e pnaoe and orwowl, Was fn-
eywteme oatiw.t exiH cheek by Jo'wl ter prêt «4 «* en lntentkwi to tonte the 
WKiiottt tfMkrth. tUrtmwMi had 1oj#uwi»fl faction» to wrother PfkdHpa 
wrack the shell of the feudal syafew# ishwitk' wmfetewa Rmfv then the 
Secs tree 41 was fnoomptittrte w*th to- Prmrvbf has made « an me whet otyptto

denial of any Interatton on the part 
of the AÎMe» to rooognb’o tlie tk>1- 
sbeviMm to any Way, hut hie denial 
hardly closed the door on such a pos- 
MMMf If us (he Premier asserted 

•Hi business systerrL thipending to- fhe Reratan problem ta ma/MBy one of 
(IWrwJlwrfi to the -Vorteraii dwa nr prfftttAott. H* eotettoe *%kh flp 
tffftea by eroeotok tieroraMlw. inert, «idefe bnixwlble by Inter nt tm 
mtrn Dm by brand «WMbtofMtoM. tn mwt •yeweelly be rokWrtl to 
•rtrmvw ttmttni toraroy to «be eiytomeey. Aided toterrenUon 
•to». Il» Ueieed «*i«
■eeitoi by Nueib itorttlee

AHAVBRHgain,
BOARD la easily pvt on, 
wttft<*it muse or dhr<$ Ml 
clNtn and sinEery.
Ask Us About SL 

Main 8000.
Call

\ S KERR.

Principal
L.L. SHARPE & SONMurray & Gregory, Lilt

Jewelers and Optician»
Two Btoroo—El KING STREET

188 UNION STREET

duet rial ftOd oommetcial program; the 
Tm*h revohftkm did ths earns thing 
trtf Frwnra, and Napoleon oveuvhraw 
•wduhott an over Brnvpe sufflolenHy 

«Row the detekxproen4 of if» mod

When 1 remember all 
The friends, so link'd together, 

ï've seen around me fall 
Like leaves m wintry weather, 

t feel like one 
Who treads alonn 
Borne banonet-hafl deserted,

Whose lights are fled,
Whose garlands dead,

And all but he departedf 
Thus, In nhe stilly night,

Bre slumber's chain has hound me,aiSffiSiiftfll &1

•BE OUR ENGRAVED
NOW IN SEASON 

Scallops, Oyiteri and 
Oami.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET

'tors iter

Christmas Greeting 
Cards

Tor perse
business

FLEWWELUNC PRESS, 
3 Merkel Sg., ». JWm

< Ioim-
n«i er
we.

re tor to bare «bltnm fhe mam nt 
■to <be httm M Leatoe mé

eee tint
to Cel* —Tbonew atom».

. t

1 SJ

a

oo
XMA8 GIFTS.

For Mother or Father a nice pair 
H Tork Glussoa. For 81».Lef or 
Brother, if they complain of head 
ache get them a becoming pair of 
eyeglasses to relieve tha eye 
•i.wln.

Aluminum oaee <w gold chain for 
hyeglaawes are very desirable Xaaa 
Gifts. Come in and eee them.

K. W. EPSTEIN 4 CO*
Optometrists and Opticians 

188 Ünlén Street
Will test vour eyes at your home

by appointment. M. fir,r»4.

Hay, Grain, Hour,
MILL rCEDS

Wo SoZ/o/f Your Inqulr/oo

UlffWSOUS,UR, a.KHWLN.11
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Common Council 
Met In CommitteeS

Nine Year Search 
Ends In Clod River

ilHfflJ!e 1
The Gift Shop “Shop Early Please”

OR Street Paving and Housing 
Were Discussed But No 
Action Was Taken — Re
port on Cost of Putting Ex
hibition Building in Shape.

Fisherman Strikes it Lucky 
When He Found Health by 
Taking Tanlac.Magee’st start for each day, 

sdyf*
Ws Have “Three Stores’

—1

Full ofEASY. 
PORTABLE
IN, After a search that lasted for 

nine years 1 at last found the thing
had been looking for when I began 

taking Tanlac," was the statement 
made by Robert Hilt», who for the past 
twenty-seven years hits lived at Gold 

sHJver. Lunenburg County, N. S., where 
ne la engaged in the fishing business.

•’For about nine years I have been 
troubled with a bad case of Indiges
tion,” continued Mr. Hiltz, "and dur
ing the summer my condition eoi 
(Worse than ever and 1 began to po 
down hill rapidly. I hardly cared who 
*ther 1 ate anything or not and if 1 
did take a few bites 
in misery for two or three hours after
wards. I would have terrible cramjp- 
Jng pains and feel heavy and druggy 
and gat, would form so bad that 11 
pressed up around my heart and caus
ed it to palpitate and pain me 
ribly. I was bothered a great dcai 
with heartburn and had a bad taste in 
my mouth, in fact, 
with one thing or another nearly all 
the time, and had about forgotten 
what it was to feel good.

'One day 1 came home from a fish
ing trip troubled with indigestion more 
than usual, and as Tanlac had done my 
wife so much good, she got after me 
to try it, and 1 took her advice and 
started taking it. Well, Sir, to my 
surprise my appetite began to improve 
and before I knew it I was eating 
things I hadn’t tovdhed in years and 
I was feeling so much better general
ly, that I kept on taking Tanlac until 
I can say now that I am entirely rhl 
of a case of indigestion that has trou
bled me for nine years, 
anything put on the table and <i 
it perfectly without a sign of indiges
tion for the cramping pains, gas and 
heartburn are all a tiling of the past.
1 never have that worn-out, draggy 
feeling now, but I sleep better, feel 
better and am built up in every way 
I consider Tanlac the greatest medi
cine in the whole world and I have 
tried many different kinds, too, and 
I am glad to recommend it public-

Adds Zest 
To Food

ZING The Common Council met in com
mittee yesterday, when street paving 
and housing were dlseu. l. but 
action wan taken. At the dose of the 
meeting, Comm'issltoner Fisher urged 
thoit tlie proposed harbor commission 
scheme he dealt with as soon as pos
sible ; before Monday, he suggested.

On die opening of tb > meeting, 
f'ommtesioner Fisher reported progress 
concerning 'he preparation of plans 

land «pectfloaitionfl for next year's pav
ing progra mme. Ha advised that plans 
and specifications tar Douglas avenue 

I City Road and Prince William street 
wound be ready eit the end of the 
mouth,.

He favored having Douglas

FOOTWEARHas had 60 years’ 

experience helping 
make Christmas 

merry.

le Will Appreciate 
lune He Shave*, 
a* Cut ... . $7.00 
■**, $3.00 to $6.00 
ition Seta,

$5.00 an4 $6.00

And while our stock is complete we would 
suggest your purchasing now and get 
selection of sizes, widths in our varied Novel
ties and General Footwear for Christmas' 
Baby's, Child's, Girls,’ Women's, Boys’ and 
Men s. Everything to make one comfort
able at Home, on the Street, Dance Hall or 
Skating Rink.

t

'r * your
IS

was sure to ue
:

Y’S :77-/7 
King 9t. Thi*, our Sixtieth Christmas Season of endeavor to 

accommodate and make happy thousands of shoppers, 
finds us better, than at any other Christmas Season, 
able to satisfy shopping wishes of the boy, the dad, 
the junior, mother and grandmother.

Oity Road and Prince William flro-t 
i attended ''n next year. The «wt mould 
; lie roui-hly $300,000 for1 was troubledpermanent 
.work. DouglaF avenue u»»m!<i he done 
tin asphalt, as would the sides of 
| Prlnoa William, whille for City Road 
there was a petition being cImitated 
requesting granite block . which were 
approved of fcy htmstilf and the mid 
engineer.

Commissioner JVmro insisted that 
Brus-s-eis ^treeA be .paved next year, 
hut Comimieakmer FteJi.r replied that 
both the city and road engineers ad- 
viF-eii agatnet that course, on account 
<>r necessity for allowing sufficient 
tihie tar settlement.

Conun iAskmer Filler ^ id hda de- 
puriment would do paving on Market 
Square, King street (north side) Ade
laide street and King street (west).

After the progress report was end- 
•vi. Commissioner BwHwk introduced 
housing, and he. Control 1er MacIntyre 
and Cyrus Inches, members of the 
housing board, expressed the opinion 
that the city should bear the cost of 
w^-ter and sewerage extension to 
Douglas Court. The proposed expen

diture to $80,000. They regarded the 
I h ousing hoard as the ejty. The board 
was selling houses at cos»< and 
operating to relieve 
improve conditions, 
tatrntlon of making any ,,roflt! There 
!? » Jlm|lt ot $40° I*'1' Ml under the 
housing scheme and that would be the 
°p*t "Mr tot for Doug:., - Court, exclu. 
*ive of &ny iimprov- m-nti charees

dn.rd at Douglas Court The matter 
111 J® ,ak™ up tat r. when other 
memheru of the board are able to at

This is to “Remind You” Only.

“Reliable in Detail”

OurFURS, cosy, full-furred, smart, but 
treme, just delightfully different, help to make Christ
mas Merry and Long-to-be-Remembered. These FURS 
come from Magee's always.

- 'v3ssjtg*inever ex-
Comer of the Earth THREE STORES.
i* charming in a thousand ways, 
but it has the dampest winters of 
all Canada and the winds are cold 
and "raw". Coughs and colda are 
prevalent

$ that art
as Give a Strong Sturdy Trunk, 

Suit Case or Bag
Capes, Coatees, 

Scarves, Smaller 

Neck Pieces, 
Throat Ties,

HAWKER’S TOLU
AND

CHERRY BALSAM

lading
and

1ailles,
Pina,

Hinge,
will protect you and your family 
from coughs and colda. Keep a 
bottle always in the house. Colds 
demand promut treatment.

Read whnt Thos. McAvity, of 
St. Johi:, N. Ü., has to say about 
Hawker's Tolu and Cherry Balsam t 

"I take great pleasure In stating 
that I have used Hawker's Tolu 
and Wild Cherry Balsam in my 
family for years and find it an 
excellent remedy for couglus and 
colds."
Sold try til druggists and general stores. 
7 he same price everywhere—lyc.&yoc. 
None genuine without Company’s name.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., Limited,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

etc.
ly."

Tanlac ia sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Co. and F. W. Munro under ttie 
personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.—Advt.

the beat
ï Get one of these Real Leather 

Bairs or Reliable Trunks and settle 
that gift question now. They're 
made to insure satisfactory service 
under the most trying wear of 
travel and the rough usage of the 
ibaggage man.

Suit Cases

together with Muffs of 
corresponding fur and 
harmonious combina
tions, for sets are all 
at their best array just 
now, but shop early in 
the day, in the week, 
in the month.

congestion and 
There way no

GE
Police Court

Cases Yesterday $6.25 to $24.00 
4.00 to 30.00 

. 4.25 to 31.50mmi
Walter O. Peterson Paid $40 

for Four Charges—Charles 
Ritchie for Assaulting a 
Constable Was Fined $80.

(tommiestoner Thon, on mreport on tile cost of ■imtlinTule exhi- 
billon biri 1 ding back in An Xmas

Showing of Pajamas / 
and Ba h Robes ^

iTHER
nt to cou noil, preparatory to Ix-Cng 

,n rteiUment 8
e ”<‘r Th<" -m advised mat

rîlta ta,în ckt,‘ fur I-» depart- 
nieta hud been owm vt on the first of
üie month by ti.lKake, and that an
other tender h;:d .
™« day, the third.
/l-ï'r,*" *?*" ™ opened. 
, "as rmm Doii i’dson Hunt and „rXrz?" *««> £!:'XiPtr yard. On in, mon. the tender w, 

°'1Um4*Wr <;f
Adjourned,

kIMNCD

NG Behind closed, locked doom yester
day afternoon the police court con
sidered the case of Walter O. Peter
son, a returned soldier who was charg
ed with various offences, committed 
Thursday eight.

Evidence was given by his brother 
and by the accused, for defense, in 
which it was showu that the defend
ant suffered occasionally from the 
effect of wounds received in the war. 
Two girls who figured in the case, al
so gave evidence. Corisiderlng all 
matters, the court dealt leniently with 
the defendant and imposed the mini
mum fine of $8 for being drunk, $8 
for driving furiously through the 
streets, $20 for assit alt and $20 for 

Rovni „ drinking in public. The defendant paid
r’lirtrio „,, 1 ' 1 ' Mrs. Margaret $40 and the first two fines were allow-
rnrrio' 7 F of th® William ed to stand.
hnnm 1I>*‘1 ' >fu,1X away at the WiUard Foster wan charged with
Spvmm.r " thi'icliter, Mrs. Lydia having intoxicating liquor In the build- 

' a , ° , Ioc1t morning at Ing known as the Windsor Hotel, at 
ng MV° years. 41 King square, which is not consld-

pmte-rflt a ♦ '° .wu ”arn *n Ireland ; ered a private dwelling. Evidence 
hrnfi, t0 America with on older was given by Detective 1*. Biddlscombe 
Droiner and sLst r Hi'ter the early death and Inspector J. Merryfield regarding 
a ... r parents \fter marriage she the finding there of beer which tested 
,, . at itoyal K-had where she has over 5 per cent alcohol. The defend-
' . cont»nuou< since—a period of ant was allowed out on deposit and 

r >’ wveuty y rs. She was a wro- the case postponed until this morning. 
a. , HtronR P’ : nallty, klnddy dis- CharlcG Ritchie, charged with as- 

pO' tlon; e great lover of children, faulting City Constable William 
mi u fniernd to . - rybody. In spite launders, wag fined $80 or ten months 

,,f ,^r ar® her ctflties remained in Jail, 
until the time of her death, and her

/It rjHudson Seal Capes and Cosy Shoulder Scarves, 
Priced $35, $40, $50, $75, $100 and AN ACTION TO

RECOVER DAMAGES

Evidence Taken in Supreme 
Court Yesterday in Case of 
Alleged Assault Upon EL N. 
Casey by D. C. Kennedy.

0 Bfli FASTENERS

Limited
These well -Ktyled Pajamas or com

fortable Velour Bath Robes offer an 
excellent answer to the question ; 
“What shall I give him.*’THERE oome in before clos-

/

1 P. O. BOX 702 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

PAJAMAS in plain white cotton or 
pretty striped cotton effects.ARE IVvyv y.Some trimmed with Natural Grey Squir

rel, some with Sable, some with Grey 
Qppoeeum, some Ermine trimmed, others 
self trimmed. All express beauty, re
finement—the work of experts.

$2-25 to $3.50

SEAL fiPAJAMAS in a largt» range of striped 
flannelette, good patterns and color-

$2.50 to $4.25d Calks An action to recover damages for an 
alleged assault upon Edmund N. Casey 
by Naniel C. Kennedy waa commenced 
before the Supreme Court yesterday 
morning with Judge Chandler presid
ing.

MUFFS Kb
OBITUARY

Sweaters Are Just the Thing for 
Christmas Gifts

TOO, OF
lethod of 
’ Shoes COURSE. A Jury composed of John Laweon,

Walter A. Lordly, E. P. Logan, Charles 
T Green, C. W. H. Grant, W. Cumilmg- 
hem and John Craigle, was sworn and 
evidence for the prosecution was taken 
from the plaintiff, also John A. Gillies 
of the Nova Scotia Construction Com
pany; Dr. J. M. Barry, who attended 
the plaintiff in the St. John Infirmary, 
and Dr. C. M. Kelly, who was still m 
the stand when the court adjourned 
until this morning at ten o’clock. D.
M till in, K. C, and F. R. Taylor, are for 
the plaintiff, and Hon. J. 13. M. Baxter,
K. C., and J. F. H# Teed, are for the 
defence. „ ,,

In the afternoon further argument taL > ! "„ Umg gn'”'- Inr,d"
wna considered by the court In the *$, y intcn ting companion of
case of John Hayes charge,1 with os» ! ft ° present KPn'
saultlng Sheriff Wlleon, and decision ! ,1,.' by WM det,r,y Tho loiti cit7 in

neloved. She I»-.-,\ •>« to mourn one tw»r revenue, through the wxige dis- 
daughter, Mrs. W iliam Seymour, of puue, i« roughly estimated tui not lees 
Royal Road, and three eons. John H . than $14,000, averagi ng $1,200 per 
of Webster, Ma- William Asa, of steamer for the fleet of 14 
Royal Road, ami IJev. Arthur W., of I'reigitt steamers which were ec-hed- 
Penobsquls, Ivr with sixU-en aM to tx>me liere awl whidh went
grandchildren and twelve great grand- ‘<«1 seywliere. The loss will have to be 
children.

yFox—Black, Cross, Stiver, Taupe, Sable, Red, Japan
ese White.

i)I -S3 Union St. 
t. John, N, B.

There’s so many times 
tiiroughout the year when 
they come 
Especially In wtLnter for out
do r «ports or for work. 
x\"halever the need you71 find 
the.-e sweaters everj'Lhing 
that a good Sweater should 
1m\ Colors : Grey, Brown, 
Maroon and Cardinal.

Priced at $4.50 to $9.00

HANDSOME VELOUR 
BATH ROBES, a targe va
riety of beautiful designs and 
colorings, or you can select 
your own Robe and we will 
have It made to your measure 

Price $12.00

1y
In eo handy.

* 1 ' ;P
WITH Fir*:f\ i

ri
:VE Single Animal Scarfs, made from large 

pelts trimmed with head, tail and cl^ws, 
are favored in style. Priced according to 
the color and softness of the fur:

$35, $45, $50, $65, $70, $75, $85, $100 
$150, $175 and up to $300.

MUFFSlour, Bran.
HOLES ALE.
itationi.
■wd, St John. N. a

IThere was no morning session of 
the court.TO MATCH Lte: é )

;V)
LOSS TO THE CITY.

ANY ■ siiiis#

X W
, was set over until Thursday next at 
1 eleven o’clock.SCARF Vmalls andAt the present rate of exchange the 
Price of the "National Costume" is no 
frames, the equivalent of about $11 in 
American money.

ITR BOARD

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LTD.Wolf—Black. Taupe, Natural; either Scarves or Muffs
Priced $35, $45, $50

i itswtvwed for next year.

LSE

A STREETS FOR COASTING. AN APPOINTMENT.
William Ross, a returned man, has 

been appointed on the police staff at 
the Union depot He wat^ Sergeant- 
Major with the Divisional Train, and 
Inter served with a headquarter# unit 
while overseas and should make a 
valuable addition to the C. N. K fore*.

Lynx—Black, Taupe, Natural, Scarves and Muffs.
Priced from $50, $65 up to $90.

is easily applied 
>ld broken planter

n not crack nor fall

The commissioner of safety report
ed yesterday that the police depart
ment had named certain «treels as 
aroas on which coasting might be 
dohe. He requests that drivers of 
automobiles and other vehicles exer
cise special caution in travelling in 
the vicinity of the «trente Whic h are 

follows:

BEWARE OF DECEPTION
Statistics show that when egg albu
men is used as at constituent of 
baking poivrier, the amount so used 
is too small (usually 15/100 of 1%) to 
affect the quality or effectiveness of 
the baking powder containing it, 
and when so used, is plainly for the 
purpose of fraud. Intelligent buyers 
will not permit themselves to be 
deceived by the water glass test.

Beaver 
$85 to $150

Raccoon 
$35 to $65

Scotch Mole 
$65 to $90en neatly panelled 

orae have a richer 
roce than can be 
ith plaster, 
i car to arrive nos. 
me Mato 1893.

Christie Weed-
tins Ce., Ltd.
MErfa Street

named as 
Central! Dlvi-ton—Carmarthen, from 

Duke to St. Andrews streets Cliff, 
from Coburg to Waterloo street : 
Brunswick, from Brussels to St. Pat
rick street.

Northern Division—Wright street 
hill: Harrison, from Main to corner 
Hllyard and Chesley streets: Victoria 
from Cunard to Bridge street 

Western Division—Duke, from Lan
caster to Market Place; Miller's hill, 
from Guilford to Charlotte stroedB.

It would be well for parents to warn 
children to desist coasting on skto 
walks and streets other than those 
allotted.

A
You

May Do Your 
Christina, Shopping

Here
4P Splendidly 

By Mail

MAGIC RAKING POWDERMagee’s
Gift Shop

contains no alum or egg albumen and is 
guaranteed to be composed of the ingredients 
printed on the label—and none other.

Made in Canada

V IN SEASON
is, Oysters and 
Oam$.

S FISH MARKET
Sydney Street
mM 1704.

PROTESTANT ORPHANS' HOME.
A regular meeting of the Pm;ix.tant 

Orphans’ Home directors wa« betlJ yes
terday afternoon, 
business wa-s tram*aeted and reports 
were received regardii-ng the Pix>tea.i- 
ant Orphans' Home. St. John West. 
Five children were reo-Mved in the 
now Home, which was opened yester
day raormnig. an,d i»t was decided to 
have a formal opeiulng in th* course 
vf a couple of week*.

< By Canadians Regular routine

For Canadians
St. John
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Helps.make strong sturdy men amt 
beautiful healthy women—Used by 
over 3,000.000 people annually *« a 
tonic, strength and blood builedr. 
Ask your doctor or druggist about 
Xuxated Iron.
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HIGH GRADE OII, 
AT LEAST COST

^ ----- —»■  l

Yonr heat, light and power needs are best served with Imperial 
Royalite Coal OIL Every drop is clean, powerful and absolutely 
uniform. Imperial Royalite gives you the highest fuel satisfaction ' 
and costs no more than ordinary coal oiL
Imperial Royalite Coal Oil meets every test of a perfect oil, allows 
you full power from tractor or stationary engine. Used in oil 
heaters and stoves, it burns clean—no smoke or soot—and it's 
best for oil lamps, too.
Yon can get Royalite everywhere when you want it Our unlimited 
means of distribution assures that t ■ M

oil is better than Imperial Royalite,
*.• -

No coal 
prices?

so why pay higher

IMPERIAL ROYAUTE COAL (XL /
/

ON SALE I

^■|| COAL OIL

A

EVERYWHERE

V .

1
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TWO MACKS
Irish Comedy Sketch
Songs, Music

and Dancing

MEEKER
and KENT

Comedy Songs, 
Chatter and Piano

PITSOR and DAY
Original Comedy Skit—"The Hick ville Cop and The 

Country Girl”

MANG and SAM LEE
SNYDER

Chinese Musical 
Novelty

Sensational
Athletes

n- FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS a SON, ST. JOHN. £

Y.M.CÂ. ÀÎHLÈTÏC" 
EVENTS YESTERDAY

Local Bowling 
Results Yesterday Contests Between the Inter

mediates and the High 
School Boys Proved Most 

„ Interesting.

Two New Records Set up at 
Black’s Alleys—Nashwaak 
Paper Men Meet on Victo
ria Alleys—Another Game 
in McAvity League — Re
sults at Y.M.C.I. League.

The events contested by in termed i- 
ate uiul High School boys at the Y. M. 
C. A. yesterday 
!ug. The result

lutepmeditiies—tit) yard potato race, 
1st. Owen, L'rqtthart, Malcolm, 15 4-5s. 

The highest single string for a team Soek;y, McLaughliu, tSimith,
(.52S) and the highest team total £or
;« ira me 015221 was rolled last night ”‘*h, Boys-tiO yard potato
on If.aclfs alleys In the regular City Cocùv' irl Imhh Bec'
League match bet.etm the Sweeps I “ juluor xi Sdiool tolf powto'rac™- 
aa.l the War Xeterana. Though the l9t. MvValnl aU *11 3?™.
Sweeps «on. they had to put up a new | .uj v; :lr(t Rr_ere Mt.'.
team record to do the trick, and the Lceghlln. Brown. Black and Smith 
War Veterans have the credit of hang
ing up a new team single-string mark.

Tonight the Ramblers aiad tho Cubs 
will roll.

proved very interest- 
s follow—

Intermediate—3 broad jumps—1st. 
Male vim. 23 fi : 2nd. D. Logan, 56 ft., 
L» in.; 3rd., Seeley, 26 ft. :> 4n.; 4th 
McLaughlin and McGowan, 35Vt. 9 in.

CITY LEAGUE.

! 12 U.T 101—^26 108 2-3 
.. 109 88 96—2*j;t 
.. !I2 104 93—289 96 1-2 
.. 99 idO 94—393 97 2-3 

.114 86 121—321 107

PREACHER IN MAINE, 
’B0 IN GERMANY

Relvea . 
Jenkins 
Masters .. 
Smith.. . 
Mcllvevu..

97 2-3

Lived With Indians, Was 
College President—Event
ful Career of Rev. Mr. 
Bede.

526 4»1 r.05 1522 
War Veterans.

. .91 99 1123—3,10 104 1-3 
. . .111 114 93—318 106 

... S3 SI 87—251 S3 2-3 
. .87 92 111—290 96 2-5 

. . 93 91 114—29S 991-3

Cromwell

Hibbert 
laemon . . County Judge Aaron MiG. Bede of 

Sioux county, North Dakota, is a New 
England man who has had a varied 
and remarkable career and Whose ac
tivities have ranged from the pastor
ate of a tiny church, deep in the for
est of northern Maine, to

465 477 528 147(0 
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

In the Commercial League game on 
Black’s alleys last night the Atlantic 
Sugar Refineries took thVee paints 
from the Canadian General Electric 
Company. Sever of the winning team 
being high man with one string 
to his credit Tonight the Ford Motor 
Works and the C. P. R. bowlers will 
meet.

tramping
Germany in the guise of a “hobo.” 
to study the customs of thorn way
farers, from being the tent mate of 
the wandering Sioux Indians in the 
West, before the advance of the fron
tier. to conducting a court of Justice 

, on the novel plan of settling most or 
his cases out of court ami not trying 
one unless he is positively obliged 
to, says the Boston Herald.

He was born In New Hampshire and 
studied theology at Andover. When 
ordained to the ministry, hie first pas
torate was at Corn ville, a little place 
on the trail from Waterville to Moose- 
head lake, and later at Allred, Me. To 
improve his 
S. D.. where he became dean of Rod- 
field College. For a year he was a stu
dent in the Kaiser WihheLm University 
at Berlin, which gave him the degree 
of Ph. D. After that he was president 
of Fargo College for a year, but again 
his health grew bad and he tried liv
ing out of doors, In tents, with the in-

Thls led to a steady improvement. 
Ha became great friends with the. In
dians, learning then-language and be
coming virtually one of them, 
knew Sitting Bull well, and had a 
waum admiration for that noted war
rior. who he declares was a much ma
ligned man.

Judge Bede te an author, having 
written several! boobs and plays. Ills 
drama Heart in the Lodge has been 
very popular In the NorthweeL An
other Sitting Bull—Ouster, was accept
ed to be played at Harvard Moving pic
ture production» have been made 1mm

Canadian General Electric.
Hicrtne........... 82 86 77 245 81 2-3
Wilkes ---------- 72 81 71 224 74 2-3
(tense..............  79 89 87 255 85
Voeman........... SO 96 84 259 86 1-3
Thomson — .. 94 93 87 274 91 1-3

407 444 406 1257 
Atlantic Sugar Refineries.

'Nase 83 85 93 261 87
Fctey -, * .. $2 96 71 254 S31-3
V<*e
Fewr .. —J14 86 83 283 941-3
Kelly _ ---- 77 80 9 0 247 821-3

health he went ,to Redfleld,

76 71 75 222 74

432 419 412 1263 
Y. M. C. I. LEAGUE.

The FaAocms took ail four points 
from line Roblna rat the Y. M. C. L 
Bowling League game teat night. Me- 
Bride was high man. with a single 
etrtog of 108, and MoGrath, of the 
Falooers, had the highest average. TY> 
cj%hit the Owls and tipanvwe wll peck 
et the phe.

He

Robins.
MdBride------- 70 S8 1 08 366
freark  ------- 89 84 78 251

_ ... SI 77 77 235 
0»k* .. —. 77 88 82 247 
Jhumeay w — 91 86 83 260

S8 2-3 
82 2-3 
78 1-3 
82 1-3 
86 2-3

it
408 423 428 1259

'Magee., M .. S5 80 90 265
tDitifoop .. .— 92 83 87 262
McGrath .. „ 65 100 103 297
"Wilson _ 90 99 90 27»
Pbvera 70 88 84 342

Judge Bede’s wife was formerly Mias 
Rebecca Ridiey of Oomville, Me.

Despite his 60 years, he Is the most 
vigorous of men. He rises regularly at 
5 o’clock in the morning and Is in his 
office by 6. Ho walks not less than five 
miles every day, and studies law, the
ology and general literature with as 
keen an Interest and steady application 
as he did In his college days. He 
speaks four Indian dialects, and some 
times holds services In German and 
French.

Here fs Judge Bode’a own «tory oC 
his life.

HI was born at Sandwich. N. H., Jan. 
15. 1859. In 1<875 I came to the Dakota 
frontier, was with Sitting Bull for a 
while. His band found me alone and 

73 1-3 sick in a log shack and cured me oi 
^ 1-31 my sickness. Sitting Bull was a etrlct- 
81 1'< ! honest man, though bad advice led him 
862^3

86
83
99
93
80 2-3

458 460 463 1336
to* » mnached game on «the Victoria 

-ABejn teat at- ht the mecfimüoal de- 
-««rtmesit ctf tae Nashwaak Puftp and 
Pagwr OoEnpeaiy defeated a team from 
the paper department by a 49-pin 
Majority. Gray waa high wam with a 
string of 102. FolUrwilrcg 3a 16* sane:

Mechanical De PL Mash P. and P Co. 
Gelding „ ..74 72 94 240
Ifonse.. .. ..73 74 73 220
Doherty .. ..68 79 76 223
I-ondtager . 81 80 83 244
Gray......................74 102 81 267

1T0 «7 407 us*
.Per Room

Downing . ...30 64 76 230
Hoc ley...................76 77 77 230
Kirkpatrick. ..73 7» 77 229

80

wrong sometimes. He had the largest 
head I ever saw. long from front to 
back. It required a No. 8 etoe hat 
and pressed in at the side» to make it
longer.

’ Peddlers felt safe when they got to 
Sitting Bull’s people. He was kind 
and tender hearted, a great hunter who 
gave away game freely. But he wounu 
not tolerate a thief or drinking. Pte. 
San Manl, now an old man and my 
neighbor and friend, was lashed to an 
erect cross from sunrise to «unset. In 
June 1876. as a penalty ordered by Sit
ting Bull for the boyish prank of help
ing the Missouri river horse thieves 
(white men) to steaâ a tew half stray

• On returning East In 1878 1 finished 
college, studied law In Lewiston, and 
became a member of .the bar. By an 
accident to my eyes, prospect of blind- 
neru; came, and so I wen»-to Andover 
to study theology.

•‘It was a disappointment to me *n 
quit law. 1 was ambitious to be a 
Judge then. This idea never left me 
and I continuously read kvw while I 
was in the ministry. After being pas
tor at Corn ville, where I had one 
sermon printed in pamphlet form each 
month, which teemed to hard work, in 
order to produce as good a sermon as 
poesiblfe I was pautor at Alfred, until 
1691, when I became dean of (Redfleld 
College at Redifield, S. D., I waa glad to 
get back to the West, and occasionally 
met old friends who were Indians.

1 went into missionary work among 
the Indians in 1901, for tho Episcopal 
church.

“In 1914 this part of North Dakota 
was organized judicially, and Gov. u 
B. Hanna, nephew of Mark Hanna, ap
pointed me county judge. So I reached 
whal I wanted. I knew the Indian lan
guage, and so the Indians wanted me 
for judge.

“I settle nearly all cases out of court 
but allow attorneys liberal fees for 
bringing cases to y. speedy settlement 
so men may 
speedily. ‘A bird In the hand is worth 
two In the.bush’ is my motto. The 
nation needs a more speedy way of 
obtainitig judicial action. At present 
it costs the public for court expenses 
more than fhe amount of all verdict» 
and awards. Not so here, the wear ws 

«■wage things

76 2-3
76 2%! 
76 1-3

. 75 72 81 228 
J?6 73 T9 238

76
76

380 385 390 1135 
McAVITY LEAGUE 

On the Victoria alleys last night 
number «even took all four points 
from team number six in the McAvity 
league series.

Turner ,
Stratton . , 70 76 205
MoBeath .. ..82 68 60 210 
Gumming* . . .77 S3 97 260
.Dette

No. 6 Teem
..85 98 84 267

..08 76 85 239

871 398 402 1171 
No. 7 Team 

Myers . .... 84 97 75 056 
(Markham . .70 79 92 241 
Knox .. .
Lettiney .
Treat „ — ..80 88 81 249

86 67 86 239 
.66 *2 95 263

406 413 42» 1246

ST. PETERS DEFEATED 
ST. ROSES LAST NIGHT

The QL Peter’a heeketibett team
played tit. Rose In the Church Basket- 
beiM League last night at the Y. M. 
C. L, the &L Peter's teem winning aflber 
B hard floughft* game with a score of 
8-7. The game was well contested 
throughout, the two teems being very 
evemly matched.

6t Rose—7.

. Drtaafen 
Murphy

Forwards.

know Nvhat ts what
.. Croft

3SL....
O’Toole

iJ.fc.MeM**The

*

GWFXTER IS NOW “iffisair
Monthly Meeting

sister, Mrs. John Niles, at Woodstock, 
during the week.

Mr. Wetmore Pickett and daughter, 
Ehmna, visited Mrs. Ptckett at FTaher, 
Hospltafl at Woodstock during tho 
week.

Mr. BenJ. Beveridge attended V 
meeting of the United Farmers iqj 
Woodstock during the week.

Mt»s Emma Wootton hae gone to
Slr?. ?hejrecSteerW,U the •—

(Mrs. J. W. P. Dickison entertained 
the young Mends of her daughter 
Alice on Friday afternoon.

Dr. and Mrs. Arthur K. Wade at
tended the Hatch-White wedding at 
Grand Falls on Wednesday.

Mrs. Norman Siwon, Fleeter Rook, 
Is visiting Mrs. Wellington Sisson.

Mr. Frank Oraig took Joseph Green 
1er to Dorchester on Monday to serve 
a life term at the penitentiary, for 
the murder of Felix Francoeur at 
Grand Falla,

Mesore. Lemuel and Gilbert Titus 
of Bloomfield, St. John County, spent 
part of the week herb,

Mr. Robert Kelly attended the meet* 
lng of the Shriners In fit. John last 
week.

Mr. Herman Stewart has returned 
home from Bdtmmdston.

Mr. John Ntiee «pent the week-end 
in Woodstock.

Mrs. J. A_ Gray entertained at a 
email bridge party on Thursday after
noon.

Mns. Walter Gillett, who hae «pent 
several weeks with her daughter. Mrs. 
Iran Rivers at Charlottetown, arrived 
heme on Saturday.

Mr. and -Mrs. Sherman Sisson of 
Sussex, are vlsdting Mr. and Mrs. 
Wellington Sleson for a time.

(Mr. Burton MoAlary returned tc 
Van Buren, Me., on Wednesday.

Mrs. Charles Raymond visited her

CHAMPION OF EUROPE

Five New Members Were 
Elected and Reports Re
ceived — Plans Made for 
Series of Evening Slows.

! The Pugilistic Idol of France Knocked Out Beckett Yester
day After Seventy Seconds of Fighting in Which 
Beckett Did Not Land a Blow — The Victor Showed 
True Sportsmanship All Through the Bout

.V

James Keen of the Vocational 
School, Fredericton, spent the week
end here.

Mrs. Herbert Dickson of St John, 
wtho has been the guest of Mies Greta 
Rubins for a week, has returned tx* 
St. John.

Miss Elisabeth Robinson Scovdl ot 
Mtxadowlands. is in St John this week.

Thomas Wilkinson of Fredericton, 
was here on a ehort business trip thl»
week.

R. O. Akerley arrived here last Set» 
urday to take .up his new duties aa 
Station Agent, and later will be Joined 
by Mrs. Akerley and family, who wilt
reside here.

The last boat trip of the

GAGETOWN

At the regular monthly meeting of 
the New Brunswick Kennel Club, held 
in the club rooms In the Market Build- 
lug Wednesday evening, five new mem
bers were elected and favorable re 
ports were received from various com
mittees having in charge the many ao 
tlvitles of the club.

Plans were made for holding a series 
of evening dog shows right after the 
holidays, also a social evening and 
smoker for members and friends.

The club was in receipt of a letter 
from the secretary of the Canadian 
Kennel Club congratulating It on the 
extra fine quality of dogs exhibited at 
the fall show, the average being much 
higher than at some of the Upper Can
adian shows where more than three 
times the number qf dogs were bench-

London, Dec. 4.—Georges Carpentier ; eyes opened as this was done and his 
j the French tighter, won the heavy- second said to him: "Joe, you’re out.” 
1 weight championship of Europe here Beckett was unable to understand it 
tonight by doleating Joe Beckett, at all for a moment, but he seemed to 
champion of England. Carpentier1 comprehend when the crowd began 
knocked Beckett out in the first round to invadq the ring, 
after one minute and ten seconds of I Carpentier was 
fighting. shoulder of the first of the crowd that

The men entered the ring at 9.44 reached him. Everybody in the eta- 
o’clock. Both were heartily received, dium was cheering, including the 
Carpentier, however, getting a slightly Prince of Wales; while tears of tlious- 
better reception than Beckett.

The tight began at 9.54 o'clock, side in the street were shouting their 
After a short handshake, the men tribute to the victor, 
faced each other. Carpentier smiled The only effort made by Beckett 
confidently, lie darted in quickly and in the fight was to cut loose a vicious 
planted a left tlush on Beckett's face, uppercut with his right after he had 
A brief bit of sparring followed.

hoisted to the

an da of persons who had gathered out

wa®
made by the Majestic on Wednesday. 
The last boat la no longer the tragedy 
that It was In former years, ween 
there were no dally trains to afl 
means of communication with thegkt» 
side world.” The creek waa frozen 
over from shore to shore tm” Friday 5 
but waa again clear on Saturday.

received the first jab to the face. 
Carpentier finally darted in again The blow missed by more than a foot, 

with has left. His foot work and hand 
work were both much quicker than 

! his opponent’s. The Frenchman again Dempsey, heavyweight champion, said 
scored with two swift lefts in succès- tonight that Georges Carpentier’a vie- 
sion to Beckett’s face. Carpentier got tory over Joe Beckett in l^ondon was 
away again out of reach before Beck- no surprise to him, as he and his man

ager, Jack Kearns, had picked the 
Coming together again, the men French champion to win. • I>empaey 

went to a abort clinch. In the break- said Carpentier was more scientific, 
away Carpentier was in like a flash quicker and a harder hitter than 
with a left straight to Beckett's hedd Beckett.

A terrific right to the Jaw' knocked i "I am ready to fldit Carpentier or 
Beckett face downward to the boards any other fighter in the world, if I 
Blood spurted from has mouth from get my price,," said Dompsey. "Car 
this and previous punches. pt-ntier in all probability will be my
to the Englishman's corner. Beckett's next opponent, and the meeting prob- 

Carpentier helped to carry Beckett, ably will come off next spring."

Dempsey Ready. ed.
Los Angeles, Calf., Dec. 4—Jack

Andover
Andover, Dec. B.—Mr. McMonagft* of 

Grand Falls, spent a few days hers loot 
week.

Mr. Guy G. Porter spent the past 
week in St. John. During his absence 
Mrs. Porter visited her parents to 
Fort Fairfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry H. Hopkins and 
family of Halifax, are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. B. Hopkine for a few 
weeks.

Mr. Frank Howard returned home 
on Tuesday from several weeks stay 
at Edmundston.

After the picture, "’Common Clay." 
on Tuesday night. Knowles orchestra 
played for a dance which was enjoyed 
by those present

Mr. Thomas Bedell of St John, vis
ited his family here the past week.

The sale and chicken supper given 
by the ladies of the Presbyterian 
Church on Wednesday afternoon and 
evening was a successful affair. The 
fancy work table, under the charge of 
Misses Annie Stewart and Luella Pear
son. netted a goodly sum, and the de
licious supper was nicely served by a 
bevy of waitresses. The sum of 8115 
was realized.

Mrs. H. Lee Bedell visited relatives 
in Presque Isle the past week, re 
turning home on Saturday.

Mrs. Charles Rolfe and children 
Pkylis and Harold of Presque I«ler 
Me., are guests of Mrs. C. Willard 
Turner.

Miss Dorothy Olmsteod was in 
Grand Falls, the past week to attend 
the Hatch-White wedding.

Mrs. B. W. Moore is visiting rela 
lives in Sussex.

The Round Table Literary Club met 
Mrs. J. W. P. Dickison on Thura

ett had time to counter.

U
F Rex Beach Picturizes His fascinating Mystery Story

Fatal Shooting 
Accident Yesterday

Judgments Given > 
By Judge Armstrong “The Crimson Gardenia”

A Popular Novel Reproduced In Living Photos
William Lunney, Aged Sixty- 

Five Years, Shot Himself 
at Nerepis—Said to Have 
Been in 111-Health.

John Melanson for Shooting 
Policeman Stinson Senten
ced to Five Years—M. S. 
W right, Defendant, Re
ceives Judgment in An
other Case.

ONE OF THE BEST GGLDWYN PICTURES YET.

VOD-A-VIL MOVIES Vltagraph’e Great Sériai

Real Acte but In Pictures ‘Smashing Barriers’A shooting accident which caused 
much sympathy for the members of 
the family occurred yesterday morn
ing at Nerepis, N. B., when William 
Lunney, aged about ■sixty-five 
shot himself with a rifle in his home. 
It occurred at quite an early hour and 
death resulted before anything could 
be done for him. It was planned to 
hurry him to the General Public Hos
pital but he died before this could be

Some yeans ago Mr. Lunney had 
been engaged writit the C. P. R. as a 
member of the section crew along the 
line near his home, but he gave that 
up and had since been devoting his 
time to fanning in the neighborhood. 
His wife died about a year ago and he 
lost a son, Roy, in the war. These 
bereavements and a state of ill-health 
of late had troubled him considerably 
and it is thought had affected his 
mind.

His daughter, Mrs. Wm. Harding, 
with whom he had been -llylng, sur
vives with two sistars, Mrs. Scott and 
Mrs. Burton of Welstord, and a broth- 
re .Daniel Lunacy, of South Bay. 
Burial will be made at Nerepis,

CHARLOTTE, Queen of all Ice 
Skate

No. 3—"The Deadfall"
Judge Armstrong yesterday morning 

gave judgment in the case of the King RICE, BELL AND BALDWIN 
Acrobatic Comedians J. Montgomery Flagg Comedyvs. John Meilans* it and Louis Thibe- 

deau. charged 'with the shooting of 
Policeman Wm. ' Si aison with the in
tent to resist lewful arrest Under 
Speedy
guilty and was sentenced to five years 
in penitentiary with hard labor. His 
Honor said that as it appeared that 
the act was not premediuted and 
there was no ill feeling between the 
accused and the policeman, tho sent
ence was lighter than it otherwise 
would have been. Thdbedeau was not 
under arrest and did not Incite or en 
courage the <hooting but In fact ran 
away before it he was therefore found 
not guilty. Albert J. B. Dionne acted 
as officiai ituirpreter.

His Honor also gave Judgment in 
the case of the United Automobiles 
& Tire Co. vs. Murray 8. Wright, an 
action to recover $3772.60 for tires sold 
by the plaintiff to the defendant It 
was stated that the plaintiff took an

/THE 3 LEES, Club Swingers
KAWANA^S TRIO, Japanese 

Jugglers

‘‘OH JUDGE, HOW 
COULD YOU?"Trials Melanson pleaded

WATCH for Santa Claus At The Imperialwith 
day evening.

Mrs. George Wright returned Sat 
urday from a visit with relatives at 
Limestone, Me.

Mr. Edward WtTOgh spent a few days 
of the past week at Woodstock.

Mr and Mrs. J. A. Gray left on Sat
urday to sipend a short time in Boston, 
Mass. During Mr. Gray’s absence, Mr

MON. MARY PICKFORD
“The Hoodlum" NEXT Antonio Moreno 

VITAGRAPH SERIAL

SUN. 7th Miss Meeting 0d,to?omo SSliie
delivery to be made in April; that 
the defendant cancelled the order In 
January. The plaintiff denied bis 
right to do so. Judgment was given 
for tho défendant. J. D. P. Lewin was 
for the plaintiff and G. H. V. Belyea, 

order from tho defendant in October, K. C„ for the defendant

■
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BANK
Annual

The 102nd Annual 
'MoDftreal waa held to th 

The Chairman, Sir 
agar, Sir Frederick Wi 
hoirs to the Shareholdt 
day, December 1st, 19:

The President's

Sir Vincent Meredith 
adoption of the Roper 

^ocs to the Chare bold 
% Owners» trade to 

ensaches hem been ao
4Me during the year an 
participated tn the ger 
The balance sheet el 
moderate proportion t> 
employed and yet, I tn 
factory to the Share ho 
hot km from the fewerfis 
high prices produced b 
filed which so many a 
tx*t occurred nor can c 
Impending. The feelte 
tore is lessoptianMlc W 
huit thç great pressure 
«Curai and mmutnct* 
caused by home and < 
•hows no eigm of abate 

Though marked by 
of prosperity, the yean 
one of world-wide lolb 
demande for inxvreo» 
•barter working ‘hours, 
vtrikee and disorder, w 
creased efficiency, less* 
•and greater cost of on 
reel -may la a me assure 
to unsatisfactory pro- 
hut probably In a groat 
rewilt of umettle-ment
normal nervous a trait
war.

. The deprivations a) 
have Induced an 

Httfgwnt expenditure I 
ffbblic. to which hae be 

outlay by many peopl 
ior runes during the wa' 
Contributing fact ore, 
to only a -HmMed exitem 
which are without doit 
eult of the pressing de 
gK-an countries Cor • 
every nature et abnorm 
We cannot, therefore, 
eiderable amelioration 
twns until the world’s < 
lafled end Europe one 
to am exporting baste 
i*s being made to this 1 
of necessity come gr 
prices will without don 
est overcome, and I thl 
forward confidently ito 
the coat of all comm 
liome and abroad after 
to toe followed in ncutu 
a reduction to eome ex 
of wages ; but the pixx 
bo gradual, and marke 
dines in toe near fuiti 
probable.

Foreign Trade Wei1
The foreign trade c 

has been well maint 
outlook gives no cans 
eio-n of an early recast 
available figures, tho*- 
months ending October 
ports to have been 5 
exporta $688,890,000. 
with toe correspond 1 
year, there was a dec 
000 tn importa 
exports, a relatively 
ereai&e, while the favee 
trade has tills year to« 
Tlio price Index of c 
having materially van 
periods under review 
may .be made that bh< 
foreign commerce hi 
ebanged, although the 
tlcular products have fl 
crably. Thus, the exp 
was larger in value 
this year than last, 
nion.tos, and tho expo 
^■vod products, fnclud 
800.000 larger. On -t 
mtaoedlan-eous exports 
munit ions, sirow a de 
600,000.

With the exception 
States, tike gold hold 
IndligereiLt vxwuntriee 
pleted during toe war 
trade balances, and 
condition has bom gr 
the vtuhre of the poi 
terms of tho A meric; 
reduced Co 84, the me 
francs to 10c., and ou 
by 4 p. a to 5 p. c.

t

W

Circulatli

The relation of gold 
cBrculation is a que; 
divergent vitews are 9 
of economteta demand

gold standard and tbc 
ing Chat goods and sc 
with gold, form am, a* 
elastic reserve.

I aim not sure that t 
of wisdom to depart f 
of the rigidity- of the < 
recognize that we are 
larging our note-tasnito 
epond to all tegiti-m; 
manda tn periods of g 
lit y or emergency, pn 
pamsiBom ia based on se 
curl ties. If used to < 
ties in revenue tt is 
inflation wholly utnju 
lng wiLth it, i us It doe& 
evM efPect of a deprecL 
home, besides grea/tlj 
credit In the eyes c

Immigration and

There are tliree India 
to the upbuilding of 
gratlen. production at 
(migration during the 
hats been negMglble ov 
In -the first seven ma 
rent fiscal yetfr, new atr 
82,893, of whom 42,377 « 
Britain and 86,949 fl 
eta tes. XXThiUe ,these 
represent a large mo» 
pared -with several 1 
they show a gain at 51 
or about 160 per cent 
responding months la, 
the-wax emigration to 
.token place in fairly b

)
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TONIGHT
7.30

and 9

JAS. J. 
CORBETT 
IN “THE 

MIDNIGHT 
MAN”

j UNIQUE I3 DANDY ( TWO 
( REELER8

SHORT STORIES OF 
POPULAR FICTION

(1) Tombstone Sally Cleans Up Wolfville
THE “WASHERWOMAN’S WAR”

A Tale of female high finance in the business of suds.

(2) “ELMO THE MIGHTY” Episode 10. The Victim of the Sea

,_x . ___ — ___ m i- m,.. 2nd of the New Sunshine
(3) T>ABB1 JNG IN SOCIETY* Comedies. A scream from

beginning to end._____

COMING—MONDAY—FOR FOUR DAYS 
MARY PICKFORD IN CAPT. KIDD, JR,

—AND—
CAPT. KIDD’S KIDS Second Harold Lloyd $10a000 Comedy

Both features shown for the first tl ms In the city.

THE LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK CO.—TODAY— 
Present “WANTED—A WIFE**

FILM J5QMEDY “TURKS AND TROUBLES”
FRIDAY — USUAL AMATEUR NIGHT I NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

mm VL, ;

B*mpn 1
lcçiW> ii

‘iwg

MPER

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Power - Heiit • Li^ht * Lubrication

Brim \

i rm:

■

85
55

8
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BANK Of MONTREAL
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Annual General Meeting, Held 1st 
December, 1919

Qtprofolema which Canada muet Sfuct inion and Provimclal Government 
and in which bankers are vitally con- securities, Including kmim to the 
oemed. At present there is great former now stands at $64,000.000. A 
trade activity; yet our national debt year ago the total was $46,600,000. 
grows apace with attendant ills. The total holdings of all the banks 
Therefore, even with a full measure as indicated by the Government re- 
of faith in our country, { find the near turn of October 31st» was $361,200,- 
future difficult to visualise. We de- 000. 
rive a measure of consolation In com
paring our lot with that of countries 
worse off than our own, but contiguïté 
and ambition direct our eyes towards 
that country to the south which has 
benieflted so vastly by the war.

It Is no reassuring reflection that 
the United States has already reduced 
its war debt by some $800,000,00», 
while we confront an Increase of 
$600,00^000 tor the current year. It 
seams obvious, however, that though 
fate has treated the two countries 
differently, any prosperity experienced 
in the United States must be reflected 
in Canada. Our true comfort, as well 
ae our pride. Is that the Dominion did 
its duty In the great war as a part 
of the British Empire. No Canadian 
would have It otherwise, and there
fore we face the cost with stout hearts 
and the future with watchful serenity.

Turning to the special features in 
our balance sheet and the points of 
interest arising therefrom. I might 
aay, first, that the absorption of the 
Bank of British North America has 
been so smooth and complete that 
ho ripple appears upon the surface 
of our affairs. We believe Its friends 
and officers alike feel at home in the 
Bank of Montreal.

Since presenting the last balance 
sheet, there has been an Increase In 
our capital stock of $4,000,000, with 
a corresponding increase in Rest Ac
count. Both Items now stand at 
$20,000,000. The Increases are prim
arily In connection with the acqutsi. 
tlon of the (Bank of British North 
America.

Shareholders of the Bank were ac
corded the option of taking cash or 
exchanging their holdings into Bank 
of Montreal shares on a determined 
basis. After the allotments had been 
made under the arrangement, our own 
shareholders accepted the opportunity 
of subscribing for the limited remaind
er of capital shares to bring the whole 
up to $20,000,600. Our authorized 
capital is $28,076,1000.

Many of our banking transactions 
during the post-bellum year under re
view were unusual In character and 
of special interest. They need not 
be described In a report of this na
ture. It will suffice to say that 
they have added to the strength and 
prestige of the Bank.

Our profits for the year have been 
satisfactory, enabling us to provide 
the usual return of 12 per cent, on 
capital and make adequate provision 
for doubtful debts.

No Profiteering By Banks.

It seemg to me of sufficient import
ance to bear repeating that there has 
been no profiteering whatever by the 
banks of Canada, for the price of 
money has not been raised. Alone of 
all commodities, the cost to the bor
rower of loanable funds of the bank
ing institutions of this country re
mains unchanged. Not only is this 
the case, but, speaking for ourselves, 
it seems only proper for the share
holders to know that in handling 
business entrusted to us by the 
eral Governments during the war and 
since, our policy has been to charge 
only the narrowest 
and minimum interest rates. In 
many instances, where the services 
were of a war character, we have 
acted free of charge.

The Bank's earnings have been 
maintained through fuller employ
ment of our reserves, the ratio of 
our liquid assets to liabilities being 
67 per cent., as compared with 71 per 
cent, a year ago. There has been no 
restriction of credit to our commercial 
borrowers. All legitimate applications 
of this nature have been granted. Also 
we have loaned freely to subscribers 
against the security of the various 
war loans, and to Municipal, Provin
cial and Federal Governments as re-

AMERICAN RELIEF
and for the Dominion at large.

I hope that time may presently per
mit me to riait other divisions, as 1 
did In British Oolumba and the North 
West

tilireateoed a eeo.ous and permaintiflg

hi addition to thie child remfv re
lief, the udmrmetraitkm padd ajiproi- 
*mately $Mu,WU lor ireight and eg- 
penditutre5 on old clothing oonihrtb 

the Amer ican Bed Ooe# amd 
*ro for refltef to Belgium

ADMINISTRATION TO 
RETURN MILLIONS

Thanks ta Officers

Mr. James Rodger then moved, 
seconded by Mr. John Patterson, that ^ United State* ffmwnment ap- 
the thank» of the meeting be present- Pro innately $Sl,mo,ee8 of the film 
ed to the President, the Vlee-Preal- 000.00® agxpnoprtalted »y oueneee tor 
dent and Directors, for their 
lion to the Interests of the Bank.

Mr. E. W. Beatty moved, seconded 
by Sir Charles Gordon, that the 
thanks of the meeting be tendered the 
General Manager, the Assistants Gen- 
eral JManager, the Superintendents, 
the Managers and other officers of the 
Bank, for their services during the 
past year

The motion was adopted unani
mously, v i applause.

Ger.eral Manager’s Reply
In replying to this the General 

Manager, Sir Frederick Williams- 
Taylor, said:

“Mr. Beatty, 8tr Charles Gordon, 
please accept my hearty thanks and 
the thanks of the Aesistimts-General 
Manager, and Staff at large for 
courteous commendation of our ser
vices during the psust year.

“I am glad to say our staff Is now 
recovering from the overwork and 
lack of holidays to which they 
necessarily subjected and to which 
they willingly consented during the

Now Tarit, Now. SO— The American 
Relftef Administration will natural toProblems of Exchange.

3The premium on New York funds, 
the Increase in our national debt and 
in our Canadian currency circulation, 
are matters of deetp interest and 
should be studied by all.
' The purchasing power of the 
Canadian dollar In the United States 
has decreased, ae reflected In the 

New Yoric funds. A year

fo£th» Mètauâë kThe 102nd Annual 
^Mteitireal was held to the Board (Room at the Banks’ headquarters.

The Chairman, Sir Vincent Meredith, then called upon the decimal Man
ager, Sir Frederick WdUflam^Tayitor, to read the Annual Report of the Direc
tors to the Shareholders at (their 102nd Annual General Meeting, held Mon
day, December let, 1919.

The President's Address.

of the shareholders of the Bank of telM tot ’Ehirtnw, aeoondàng to (theatten-
prelimlnary report of Herbert Hoover 
an thte work of the administration, 
■which wae made public tandgfut. The 
money will returned to itihe form df 
treasury motes from rorioae Euro-

Ir
premium on 
ego At cost two dollars to *>end oue 
hundred dollars to the United States 
of America ; today the cost Is four 
dollars and seventy-five cents.

It is true the balance <-f trade was 
to favor of Canada to the extent of 
$340,000,600 for the year ended Rlet 
October last, but whereas wo paid for 
all our purchases abroad, we have, In 
the same period Shipped goods on 
credit to England and Continental 
countries to the extent of many mil
lions not easy to estimate, besides 
sending out of Canada annually 
about $900,000,000 Interest on our re
corded Indebtedness abroad, mainly 
to Great Britain and the United 
States. Tbeee facts alon*- would not 
create an adverse exchange to the ex
tent that exists, but. In addition, 
there are the Invisible earnings In the 
Dominion of foreign business corpor
ations chiefly American. seeking re
turn to proprietors abroad The dis
advantage Canada is under in res
pect to the premium on New York 
funds will last until the ebb and flow 
of such funds are equal. Repayment 
to Canada of the moneys aggregat
ing $490,000,000, owed us by Great 
Britain and the Allies, would quickly 

the premium in question to dts-

pean gmnermmentF who shared to the
relief work. The remainder of tike 
fond wae expended for supplies which 
w*me “donated on a oherdtelbJe beads 
for which there will be no ralmfo-uree- 
immt.” The report was sent in du
plicate <to PtreEddeot Wilson and Con
gress on Nov. 24.

Beoanuee of toe iftxrefgu exchange 
situation to Btorope, Mr. Hoover said 
Lt was impossible alt present to “o<b- 
baAn relmbwnae'memt In cash’’ far the ^ 
fluppttefi oorntraeted far by the various f 
government to the relief areas.

Th»> relief autpplfec* purchased by 
Oh»' adrabilAtrationk, according to the 
report were "a/Il of American ortgto 
and name of the appropriation there- 
fore was expended outside of the 
United flittutcfl. except to some extent 
for local freight and handling chargee 
in Flunopte.’*

Roland received $87,000,000 worth 
of relief supplie», or mare than halt 
of toe money spent. Anm/mki was 
second cm the list. reoeCvdng $10,000,
000 to auppHm.
telvtog relief were Ozecho^Sfovakna, 
Rus-sda. Ekiahonde, LoHrfia, Litiiuemie 
and Ftaffland.

The siuppMee were donated lor Che 1 
relief of the "tmdioreiauriahed chil
dren.

stablizing the situation to toese count
ries, aside from the physical benefits 
to more them, three mil Mon under
nourished chdldreoi to whom the war

exact figures of wtridh are not «Malta*
able.Sir Vincent M*red 1th, fa morfng the 

adoption of the Report of toe Direc
tors to the Oharehoèdere, eadd:

General trade in practically all 
entaches has been active and profit
able during the year and the Bank has 
participated tn «the general prosperity. 
The balance aheeti shows profite in 
moderate proportion to the resources 
employed and yet, I trust, not un-aatie- 
factory to toe Shareholders. That re- 
•otfion from the feverish actirttiee and 
high pniioee produced by the vast con
flict! -which so many apprehended hais 
not occurred nor can dJt be enld to be 
Impending. The feeling ae to the fu
ture iaDesaoptimMlc Than lt has been, 
tnut thç great pressure on our agricul
tural and anonuufactored resources 
caused by home and foreign demand 
•hows no sign of aJbatieimeot.

Though marked by a high degree 
of prosperity, the year has otoo been 
one of world-wide labor unrest, with 
demanda for increased wages and 
•horter working houro, culminating to 
vtrikee and disorder, with rewultant de
creased efficiency, lessened production 
•anul greater coat of output- 
reel -may In a me «toute be aihrlliutable 
to unsatisfactory prewar conditions, 
but probehly in a greater degree is the 
result of umeettlcment due ’o the ab
normal nervous airain of the gree» 
war.

In any Judgment, It 4s of vital im
portance that our unoccupied areas be 
settled and made productive with, as 
much rapidity ae possible, the to tore 
prosperity of the country and ability 
to meet our deflate largely depending 

It to be
hoved that nattons will not war again 
In thiU generation, end toe objection 
to the Incoming of aJUen. people to in

ron Increased production.

\ ^ A
your<x*nst3C|»emx3e -mitigated. Tb^ , court b-

Ing fcihould mi*i, therefore, be made too 
flue. The eoonjomdc gain Of a huge 
immigration to develop our taste in
dustries cannot be overestimated, par
ticularly at a time when war has left 
many nattons Impoverished in flood end 
denuded of oamrmcdftleo which Oanada 
to capable of supplying.

There da reason to beffileve -that the 
pofttoy of toe energetic Minister of 
Immigration wlM be broad-based, end 
that Cta fruits will be manifested in 
an Increasing influx of eettlere upon 
the land, of domestic eerv&nts and of 
artisans and laborers. Indication» are 
already given of a large movement In 
the epntng from the United States into 
our Wee-torn Provinces, attracted by 
the superior productivity of our soil 
and Its comparative Cheapness, end I 
think we may reasonably (hope tor a 
considerable Immigration from the 
countries of cur late AMtee, and from 
the Scandinavian kingdoms.

For every occasion 
there are correct

DENT'S
GLOVESAs for crur men who served with 

the colors and survived, 1,182 in num, 
her, 663 have already been reinstated 
at the advanced salary they would 
have received had they not been ab
sent on leave. A few have sought 
other employment, -while some have 
yet to be heard from. Of the total 
who Joined the colors it Is my sad 
duty to now record the fact that 223, 
or 16 per cent, gave their lives for 
their country. No words, or tongue, 
or pen can fully express our pride in, 
or our admiration for, those gallant 
young crusaders. It must suffice to 
say that their names are not merely 
written to the record* of this Bank 
and to the history of the Empire they 
have served so well, but "live on far 
away woven Into the fabric of other 
men's lives. Such deeds are honored 
with unchallenged admiration.*'

The Board of Directors were re
elected as follows:

D. Forbes Angus, R B Angus; J H. 
Ashdown. E. W. Beatty, K. C, H W. 
Beauclerok, Colonel Henry Cockshutt, 
H. R. Drummond, G: B. Ftaflèr, Sir 
Charles Gordon, G. B. B„ C. R. Hos- 
mer, Harold Kennedy, William Mo- 
Master, Sir Vincent Meredith, Bart, 
Lieut.-OoL Herbert M oison, M. C., Rt. 
Hon. Lord Shaughnessy, K. C. V. O.

At a subsequent meeting of the 
Directors, Sir Vincent Meredith, Bart. 
was re-elected President, and Sir 
Charles Gordon, G. B. &, was re-elect
ed Vice-President.

Well cut — well made 
and always of excellent 
materials, “Dent’s” 
Gloves give good wear 
—-good value.

It’» good tinte and 
good sente to

INSIST ON DENTS.

Other countries re-

Thto nervine, the report de-1 
“has oorobrifooted gmeatiy toappear.

Since the outbreak of war. Canada 
has created fresh domestic credit in
struments in the form of bonds of 
$2,100,000,000. The tacr-’ase of circu
lation and of bank deposits followed 
as a natural sequence.

Our Bank and Government note 
circulation to now $532.000/*>0. as
compared with $236,f*iO,0O0 1913,
an increase of $296,0<A<'i”f. ü_

period the total gold held in 
Oanada baa increased $60,000,000.

Position of National Finances.a . The deprivations of toe past five 
lb have Induced an orgy of self-in-
ly flBAfent expenditure by the general 
g fVhbllc, to whlcb hae been added lavish 

Outlay by many people who aenaaied 
lor tunes during the war. All there nre 
contributing facture, but tiicy effect 
to only a 'Mmked extent the high cost’s, 
whioh are without doubt the direct re- 
eult of the pressing demanda ai Ehiro 
S>eau counhriee tor commoditle* of 
every nature at abnormalty high prices. 
We cannot, therefore, expect any con
siderable amelioration in living condi
tions until the world's demands are sat
isfied anxl Europe ones more returns 
to an exporting baste. Every effort 
Is being made to this end, but V» muet 
of neoees.ity come gradually, 
prices will without doubt be the soon
est overcome, and I think we may look 
forward confidently to a reduction in 
the coat of ail commodities both ati 
liome and abroad after another harvest, 
to bo followed in natural sequence by 
a reduction to some extent La the scale I 
of wages; huit the process prom is et» to 
bo gradual, and marked and ra4>id de
clines in toe near futithe do not ream 
probable.

Foreign Trade Well Maintained.

The state of the national finances 
dorervee a wilder end more profound 
consideration them the subject up pears 
to reoedve. The net debt, which betfore 
the war woe $881,000,000, had on Octo
ber 31et laet reached toe vest

In the

sum,
having regard to population, of $1,- 
786,000,000, an lncneaae of more toon 
fivo-fiodd to 
Ü3 Btfll mounting, and by the close of 
the current fiscal year, that Is to say on 
March 31st next, wlH not be leas than 
two thousand mMiMon dollars end prob
ably more. The situation te a serions 
one, though mitigated (by the fact that 
cur debt is largely internal. We 
not go on borrowing indefinitely, and It 
is a certainty that we «Ball have to 
bear a much heavier burden of taxa
tion than formerly for

Government Financing f
Canadian provincial government, 

municipal and industrial public loan 
flotations, during the twelve months 
.under review, were $117,500.000, of 
which, in round figures, $90,000,000 
was placed In the United States. The 
discount on the Canadian dollar at
tracted material American buying* of 
such securiti 
domiciled in New York.

In Great Britain, the dollar ex- 
.cliange situation Is the cause of much 
anxious thought Meanwhile, the pre
sent low value of the pound sterling 
in America 
tions such aa the purchase in Ixmdon 
of Canadian and American securities. 
Yhese operations help to correct the 
abnormal conditions and, granted a 
reasonable attitude on the part of 
labor, there is ground to justify con
fidence regarding future financial and 
industrial comditlosi*.

Considering the tune, money con
tinue» plentiful In England at modem 
ate rates, and there b no thought on 
the part of London of surrendering an 
historic position as the financial cen
tre of the world.

As in the previous year of war. our 
London office has been cut off from 
the important business of issuiug 
loans for t'anadtan borrowers, but on 
the other hand it" has increased great
ly in importance, and utility as an 
administrative centre for our foreign 
business, and is steadily growing in 
great value to our branches ou this 
side of the water

The Dominion Government in July 
of this year, borrowed $75,000,000 in 
New York for refunding purposes. 
The terms paid by the Government 

onerous yet unavoidable. Evl-

many yeans. That debt JTfTP I

Mather! IVateh 
Child* s Tongue!yt

especially of those
Food

California Syrup of Figs”44y yearn to 
come. To repeal toe formula toot h 
'been heard wo frequently, but to 
which, mutortunately, sufficient atten
tion lias not been paid, relief te bo bo 
found in Lmmigratkm, harder work, 
greater efflctency. Increased production 
and. thrift. To these agencies must be 
conjoined rigid economy In all private 
and public expenditure.

There arises In .this connection the 
que-Sitliou of methods of taxation, which 
may require readjustment to meet poet- 
war conditions. Trade to being ham
pered by a somewhat penalizing busi
ness profit tax, end unieee thto Impost 
*s speedily reduced or tibandon-ed alto
gether, we oairmcit aneel unencumbered 
competition on equal terms. Further
more. enterprise and «xpamrion are 
atlfled and foreign wtafoltehmiecits de
terred from entering the Canadian in
dustrial field. Taxation should be so 
distributed friait It wlU not have the 
effect of making thito country too dear 
to lrive to end thereby divert intending 
residents to other countries.

Doing away wl-th 
and imposing taxcvii 
of the community who have the ability 
no pay, and placing a high tariff upon 
Imported luxuries would, I believe, 
<o.Uis>e little haMshiip and considerably 

a strained financial situation, be
sides giving all pereo 
more immediate interest in the 
< mi Leal admmiaunation uf our public af
faire.

Interesting Bed.

LLttDe Roy had returned from a 
week's visit to hie aunt and was trying 
ho describe the Holding bed he had 
been sleeping in. “It lays down at 
night, mamma, and stands on flt-s hind 
Legs in the daytime."—Boston Trans-

courages special opera-
For a Child’s Liver and Bowels

Mother! Say “California,” then you will 
get genuine "California Syrup of Figs.” Full 
directions for babies and children of all ages 
who are constipated, bilious, feverish, tongue- 
coated, or full of cold, are plainly printed on 
the bottle. Children love this delicious laxative.

1
“Jack told me I was queen of his

heart.”
•'Well?"
“I asked him where the crown jewels 

•were."—Boston Transcript.

The foreign trade of the Dominion 
haw been well 
outlook gives 
eion of an early

inta'toed, and toe 
cause for apprehen- 

. The latest
available figures, there of the seven 
months ending October 3let, show im
ports to have been $543,670,000 and 
exports $688,890,000. Aa compared 
with toe corresponding period la*sit 
year, there woe a decline of $16,400,- 

to Imports and of $31,200,000 in 
exports, a relatively insignificant de
crease, while the favorable balance of 
trade has tills year been $145,200,000. 
The price index of commodities not 
having materially varied during the 
periods under review, the deduction 
may .be made than .toe volume of our 
foreign commerce has not greatly 
changed, although the figures of par
ticular products have fluctuated consid
erably. Thus, the export of foodstuffs 
was 'larger in value by $114,200.000 
this year than last, in the «even 
montos, and the export of wood and 
wood products, including paper, $25,- 

. j 800.000 larger. On the other hand, 
mtaoellnneous exports, which include 

Je" munitions, show a decreare of $1-1-1,-
* 600,000.

With the exception off the United 
States, the gold holdings of all the 
belligerent countries have been de
pleted during the war to meet adverse 
trade balainoes, arid , their economic 
condition has been greaitly weakened, 
the voitoe of the pound sterling. In 
terms of the American dollar, being 
i'educed to $4, the mark to 2Vic., tot- 
francs to 10c., and our own ourrency 
by 4 p. a to 5 p. c.

of commlssicns

000

Better
Rubbers

y exemptions 
on all chusse*

dence that the price of issue was in 
keeping with Auu ric&n market con
ditions lies to the fact that there has 
since been no rise in the quoted price. 
Incidentally it may be mentioned that 
Canada secured us good terms as in 
the case of the recent British loan of 
$250,000,000 in the h.upe market.

A sign of the Limes is the buying 
for first*hiss securities ere

Unusual Freedom from Losses.

forIt is pertinent to mention that. In 
the ordinary trade of the country 
money has been made so easily and 
with no little risk since 1914 as com
pared with ordinary times, that our 
Banks in turns have operated with 
unusual freedom from losses. As a 
measure of prudence, however, we 
provide for contingencies, & policy 
with which, we feel sure, you will be 
in accord.

The practical evidence of Canada's 
fortunate trade conditions lies in the 
fact that commercial failures for the 
twelve months ended 31st October 
were 766, as compared with 904 for 
the previous corresponding period and 
with 1669 in our bank year 1912-1913.

That outstanding subject, the high 
cost of living, has been dealt with 
by your President, but I might add 
that the inevitable decline in prices 
is et least nearer, and it is to be 
hoped that the delay is not lulling 
dealers into the erroneous belief that 
the standards of these last few years 
will continue indefinitely. Miscon
ception on this point would consti
tute a menace alike to borrower and 
banker. It seems certain that food 
prices will drop presently and that 
al commodities must decline in 
price; therefore, great care and scru
tiny of credits on the part of bank
ers and other business men are im
perative.

Out savings deposits continue to 
grow satisfactorily both in volume 
and in number. The fleet that we 
are custodians of deposits of a spe
cial nature inevitably 
total figures to fluctuate heavily. Our 
total deposits are,$442,000,000, being 
$27,000,000 less than a year ago. Our 
dopoeits ten 
000,000.

The total deposits of all Canadian 
Banks are now $2,360,000,000, as com
pared with $2,085,000,000 
and $8324000,000 ten years ago.

Out current lonna In Canada also 
vary largely in volume. The total is 
now $164,000,000, as compared with 
$146,000j000 at the corresponding date 
last year.

Our provincial and municipal bor
rowers continue to exercise caution 
In the matter of capital expenditure. 
Loans in this class aggregate $15,. 
000.000.

The Bank's premises account has 
been reduced by $500.000 through the 
sale of certain banking properties

to Canada a

ChildrenCanada can and will meet all her 
obligations, and of her ability to do 
so no mere comfinsiVe evidence need 
(be given than the immense wubscrip- 
tton -to the recent Victory Loan.

With regard -to the subject of ftxr- 
eign trade, it is only a matter of time 
before increased production will 
take domestic demands, and unless 
preparations are made in advance for 
finding markets overoees for 
portable surplus of raw materials and 
manufactured goods, our uninterrupted 
prosperity may be checked. The needs 
of foreign countries are great and 
pressing, amd profitable business awaits

^ 4 the Canadian exporter, hot it cannot be
Th» relation of gold roasrro to note acquired unless long term credits ore 

ctoculaition is a question, on which t provided. 
divergent vitewa are held, one school' 
of économats demanding the restora
tion and maintemax» off an effective 
gold standard and the other contend
ing -that goods and services eomlbtoed 
with gold, form an adequate and more 
clastic reserve.

I am next «we that it its not the part 
of wisdom to depart from old notions 
of the rigidity- of the gold reserve and 
recognize that we are justified to em

power
ated throughout the Dominion. This [ 
is a healthy and desirable condition 
induced by Government war loans 
and war savings certificates, lt is 
vital that Canadians should recog 
nlze the value of saving. As between 
production and tnrift, though they j 
should go hand in hand, the latter is 
fundamental and loads naturally ’u 
the former.

We have opened 49 branches dur 
ing the year. We will open more is 
and when circumstances justify.

Our Paris office s well established 
in attractive premises, and has al
ready proved its value locally and as 
a link between our extensive Euro
pean connections and London, New 
York, Chicago, San Francisco and 
Canada.

Our branch in Trafalgar Square, 
London, whfch was opened to proviue 
extra facilities for ( anadlan soldiers, 
has been closed and the business 
merged in our Waterloo Place office. 
It is our hope that our many friends 
who were familiar isitors In England 
at the latter will continue to make 
full use of our far iitiee when they 
revisit London, whether in a military 
or civilian capacity.

It will interest you to know Vt on 
my recent trip to the Pacific Oaast 
when 1 travelled u ne thousand mil^s 
in visiting various branches of the 
Bank, I met so mo 110 of our Man a g 
ere, and returned mere than ever sat 
ised with the perronel, the intelligent 
loyalty and devotion of our ever-lrv 
creasing staff of officers 

Such meetings arc advantageous to 
the Bank and an inducement also to 
close relations between the Bank and 
Its friends at distant points.

Potential Wealth of West 
It is Impressive and satisfy in g to 

view the Dominion s greatest quick 
asset, the rich wheat areas of our 
three Western Provinces, at harvest 
time. While this year the yield was 
not up to the mark, the Western 
farmers had much to be thankful for.

In British Columbia, one is struck 
by the confidence of the people In 
the future of their rich and beautiful 
Province, with its -wvmderftil climate 

Among our asreta, the Item Dom* It is a healthy slgu that the men off

Last Spring you were told that in Dominion Rubber 
System Products were “THE BEST RUBBERS THAT 
CAN BE MADE.” They were then—they are to-day.

“ Dominion”
“ Granby ”

Circulation.

“ Merchants ”
“ Jacques Cartier

are six brands of Rubbers—all

“Maple Leaf" 
Daisy”

Our Gorerumenit has been flar-rtght- 
ed in glvting aaslstamoe to this direc
tion and. no doubt, 1« prepared to_
tend further aid, provided exporters 
who reap the benefit, will 
proportion of -the risk.

Self-totereurt alone would eeerm to d-lc- 
*Rte toot credit facfMUiee be extended 
to those countries who can demon
strate their ability to pay if giv^n 
rooeonable time, and we would thus 
avoid the possibility of wbropt changes 
4nindu»trmJ conditions and bring about 
a gradual negum off international trade 
equilibrium.

X cannot cloae without -roJcfng 
1 eure- tiie feeltn* of every Can- 
adtoai-Tthat the roornt vtott to Canada 
of the Prince off Wades not only gave 
abiding pleasure to every dam off our 
population, but rendered a great and 
mam<xnaihle eervioe to toe Empire in 
fiJrengthenJng the Throne to the affec
tion and confidence of the people, and 

"tiU eloear -the tie® which 
btod the oammomrealth ci nations 
avwr which he to destined to reign.
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DOMINION RUBBER 
SYSTEM PRODUCTS

largine our note-issuing power» to re
spond Ho all togirimaite business de
manda tn periods of great trade activ
ity or
pamsiDon to based on self-liquidating ee- 
curiti
cies tn nenrenue dit Is thefll a f- 
iuftaftion whioLly umiJuiiLiflalblo, bring
ing wilth it, ti» It does,-the well-known 
evW effect of a depreciated currency at 
home, besides greatly damaging cur 
credit to the eyes off the financial

rgemey. provided such ex-

If used to cover diiscrepan-
Olf worthy of your confidence. When you buy Rubbers 

for the children, get these brands; they have proved their 
dependable quality.
Your dealer will have one or more of these reliable 
Rubbers—in styles, shapes and sizes to fit the shoes of 
every child in Canada.

Dominion Rubber System Rubbers are 
sold by the best dealers in your town.

causes our

years ago were $173,-

Immigratlon and Production.

There are tliree Indispensable factors 
to the upbuilding of Canada—immi
gration. production and export». Im
migration during the hast five years 
hats been negligible owing to the war. 
In -the first e-even mouths of the cur
rent fiscal year, new arrivals numbered 
62,893, of whom 42,377 came from Greet 
Britain and 36,949 from the United 
States. XX’hiile these figures do not 
represent a large movement as com
pared wltli several pre-war periods, 
they show a gain off 61,784 Immigrante, 
or about 160 per cent., over the cor
responding months lost year. After- 
the-wax emigration to toffrigndxxm has 
.taken pteoe in fairly tongs volume, the

a year ago

The General Manager’s Address.

Sir Frederick; Willlams-Taylor, Gen
eral Manager of the Bank, then made 
his annual address, as follows 

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen: —
The balance sheet to the 30th October 
tost, which I now submit fior your ap
proval, covers a round period of 
twelve months following the armistice.

The economic and financial difficul
ties that confronted the country dur
ing the war have since changed in 
nature, but have not disappeared by not required, 
any mou» There Is an aftermath

)
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Mrs. John Niles, at Woodstock;
; the week.
Wetmore Pickett and daughter,
. visited Mrs. Pickett at Fisher, 
«II at Woodstock during the

BenJ. Beveridge attended V 
tg off the United Planners iqj 
tock during the week.

mes Keen of the Vocation Vt 
. Fredericton, spent the weea>

GAGETOWN

Herbert Dickson of St. John, 
is been the guest of Mies Greta 
i for a week, has returned tç

Elisabeth Robinson Scovil off 
wlands, is in St. John this week, 
nas Wilkinson of Fredericton, 
ire on a short business trip this

tin.

Akerley arrived here last Set» 
to take .up his new duties as 

l Agent, and later will be Joined 
i. Akerley and family, who wilt
here.
last boat trip off the was
iy the Majestic on Wednesday, 
at boat is no longer the tragedy 
L was In former years, ween 
vere no daily trains to 
of communication with theÜit» 
orld.” The creek was f 
rom shore to shore bn'"Friday; 
a again clear on Saturday.

n

iting Mystery Story

jardenia”
i Living Photos

N PICTURES YET.

Itagraph’a Great Serial

ashing Barriers’
No. 3—"The Deadfall"

ontgomery Flagg Comedy

/)H JUDGE, HOW 
COULD Your

Vt The Imperial

n Antonio Moreno 
VITAGRAPH SERIAL

>orter, Massed Choirs E__- 
ironto Imperial Orch,ll"C

SHORT STORIES OF 
POPULAR FICTIONJE

Up Wolf ville 
/OMAN’S WAR”
business of suds.

do 10. The Victim of the Sea

2nd of the New Sunshine 
Comedies. A scream from 
beginning tc end.

FOUR DAYS 
APT. KIDD, JR.

Id Lloyd $100,000 Comedy 
it tl me In the city.______

K CO.—TODAY— 
-A WIFE”
> TROUBLES-____________
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

W«6

MEEKER
and KENT

Comedy Song», 
Chatter and Piano

i DAY
Jo ville Cop and The

SAM LEE
Chinese Musical 

Novelty
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to and Rods
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GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St
'Phone Main 358.

<
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MONTREAL MARKET 

BROADENED OUT iU.S. STEEL MAKES 
SHARP ADVANCEMARKET REPORTS AWe own and offer, subject to prior sale:

$250,000i ((McDougall end Cowans)
New York, Dec. 4—The market turn, 

ed up In the eerly afternoon the move
ment beginning in the Tobacco and 
Sugar shares and extending ko thé 
Steel and Equipment stocks together 
with some other portions of the list 
Some of the Steels advanced eherpiy, 
U. 8. Steel selling nearly two points 
up In the late trading, when two or 
three of the Independent steel stocks 
again made substantial gains. The 
Impression Is growing in the financial 
district, whether it Is Justified or not, 
that the ooal strike will go the way oi 
the steel strike and will ehoitl 
its importance as « factor In 
duatrial situation without a surrender 
to the extreme demands of the labor 
leaders.
conservative men In both the ratlro&u 
and steel Industries upon the grea; 
need of the railroads for equipment 
and track material as a basis for con
tinued prosperity in the steel tyidus- 
try. The question of financing sucn 
purchases on 
does not seem 
amount of attention.

(McDougall and Cowan») 
Montreal, Dec. 4—The local market' 

broadened out considerably today, led1 
by Steel Co. of Canada, which «nam
ed an advance of 5 points on the day’s 
trading. A meeting of this company 
takes place the tenth of this month, 
and It was rumored that an Increase 
In the dividend would be made. Iron 
moved In sympathy, two points, sell
ing at 76. Lyall opened ait 100, 88 points 
up from last night, and eold 
this price until the last hour, then ad
vanced to 104. It was stated that a 
statement was coming out from tao 
executive, in regard to the many ru
mors that have recently been circu- 
lated about the development» of tfc® 
new motor. Canada Car took a quibW 
Jump to 63. Other stocks to slunL 
strength were Dominion Glass, Atlant
ic Sugar aud SL Lawrence flour. The 
first board lot transaction in Tram
way Common, for some months took 
plaee yesterday at 36, today several 
hundred shares were traded in, and it 
advanced to 46. There to a much bet
ter feeling on the floor and stocas 
moved up easily.

STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE

PROVINCE Of NEW BRUNSWICK
. 5l/z p.c. Gold Bonds

BINDERS AND )STOCK MARKET 
STRONGER AND 
BROADER THURS.

REVIEW OF LUMBER 
MARKET CONDITIONS

REFORMS URGED 
TO STRENGTHEN 

STOCK MARKET

Modern Artistic 
Skilled Opera 

ORDERS PROMPTL

THE McMILLA
38 Prince Wm. tiueeu

The Lumber Export Bulletin 
of Waehington, D. C. Gives 
Facts on Lumber and Tim
ber That is Interesting to 
Lumbermen.

'Due 1st i December, 1929

Principal and semi-annual interest playable at the 
option of the holder, in New York, Toronto, Mon
treal, St. John or Fredericton.

Denominations: $1,000.
Price 98.12 and accruecbinterest. Yielding 5 3-4 p.c.

Delivery free of charge through any bank.

We anticipate a, good demand for these Bonds, 
as they are undoubtedly a most attractive invest
ment. We therefore recommend intending 
chasers to telegraph Nor telephone their orders at 
expense.

Traders Derived Encourage
ment from the Easier Trend 
of Money and Disregarded 
Conditions in Coal Situa
tion.

Measures to Protect the Mar
ket Against the Vagaries of 
the Call Loan System Ad
vocated by Former Chair
man of Federal Reserve 
Board.

CONTRACT

W. A MU1 
% Carpenter - Co 

, ^ J34 Paradise 
’Phone 21.

The highly active condition now pre- 
vailing in the domestic market ahoura 
be promptly realized by every pro- 
flucer and consumer of forest products 
We are facing a situation capable off 
producing panicky relations. Tho mills 
ore running on a hand-to-mouth 
with alarmingly slight log reserves, 
while their yerd stocks are admittedly 
tar below normal, and are obviously 
due to remain in this unbalanced con
dition tor some
season Is not likely to offer an oppor
tunity for their recuperation, particu
larly If the demand continue» even to 
approximate its present proportions. 
These facts are widely recognized, as 
is borne out by the constant refusal 
bf mills to accept many orders for fu
ture delivery and by the 
tlvltles of buyers in their nttcvmpie -to 
place orders now to meet their re
quirement» for next spring, when lit Is 
confidently anticipated that prlcea will 
be at very high levels.

The export situation is idbout the 
same, with a slight tendency to im
prove. Exchange conditions are theo
retically to our advantage, but In real
ity they show a tendency to function 
as a tariff against us. It is <o be hopeu 
that European countries, particularly 
Great Britain will speedily return to 
normal production

Emphasis Is being laid by

New York. Dec. 4—In Its salient 
charactertetkai today’s stronger and 
broader stock market was largely a 
duplicate of the proceeding session. 
The substantially higher range oi 
many issues resulted mainly from fur
ther involuntary covering of short con-

Disregarding the Increasingly acute 
conditions in the coal strike and the 
Mexican situation, traders seemoe to 
derive much encouragement from the 
easier trend of money, the better tone 
of the bond market and temporary re
laxation of the tension In Foreign ex
change

Vail money -was liberally supplied et 
the outset at six per cent, that quova
tion maintained throughout on aug
mented offerings from interior banks 
Time loans extending over the year s 
end were made at slight concessions 
from recent rates, but such accommo
dations. it was understood applied 
only to first class collateral.

The rally in exchange resulted from 
negative rather than actual conav 
tions, sterling, franca and Swiss re
mittances reacting toward the close ct 
the day, when pressure of bills was re
newed.

Favorable trade conditions facilitat
ed the operations of pools in vari-.ms 
stocks, « hpeclally motors and their ac
cessories; oils, steels, equipments and 
food and tobacco «hares In these 
groups, extreme gains of three 10 thlr 
teen points were featured by Genera? 
Motors. Texas Company, Mexican Pet
roleum, Middle States Oil, Crucible 
Steel, United Retail Stoves, Tobacco 
products, sugar and corn products.

Copjxxrs were moderately responsive 
to a better demand for the metal and 
textiles, industrial alcohol and several 
of the chemical Issues improved fer 
like reasons, but rails remained slag- 
gish or heavy.

Sales amounted to 1,150,009 thaïes,
The general bond list move! for

ward with Liberty and Victory issue-"., 
but eased slightly at tho end.

Total sales (par value) aggregated 
$24,260,000.

'New York, N. Y., Dec. 4.—Measures 
-to protect the stock market against 
the vagaries of the c&M loam eystiem, 
with it» dally fluctuating money sur
plus, end elimination of the treasury 
certllflcaites aa at present employed, 
were advocated by Paul M. Warburg, 
farmer chaiirtn&n of the FV-derul Re
serve Board, in a report to the Ameri
can Acceptance Ooumcill here today.

large scale however 
tw getting the same* EDWARD B

Carp enter. Contractor, * 
Specie! attention given

time since the winter LATE SHIPPINGpur-
our 60 Duke St. Pho

A Deferred Sallln
The Empress of France,

Not Here Till Monda/

The C. P. O. 6. Corsican, whldh sail
ed for this port on November 27 from 
Liverpool and which was expected at 
this port yesterday wilt not be here un
til Monday, It Is now expected. This 
Is a much slower passage than the 
vessel usually makes.

'9
of tiT. JOHN. Nthe C. P.

O. 8. line Is now scheduled to sail 
from Liverpool for St. John on De
cember 9th Instead of December sen. 
Her return sailing date from St. John 
will be Sunday, December Blet, instead 
of December 19ith, as originally arrang-

Dotfh reforms erne necessary, he de-

EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, ITD. darned, ito permit ith-e United States 
'safely to resume its role as world 
banker and finance- -foreign -trade, which 
cannoti be done without the protection 
of am effective discount rate regulat
ing a wide discount market.

“As long ae this system comtimues,” 
eeild Mr. War-burg, “as -Bong a« the 
banks ail! over the country dump their 
idle funds upon the Stock Exchange, 
treating -these Stock Exchange loans 
and New York balances invested 
therein as their quickest and moot Im
portant secondary noserve, just so long 
ts the Stock Exchange in an unsound 
condition and just «o long will it be 
Impossible ,t*> secure for our country 
the benefits of a wide discount market 
and effective bank raite.”

Mr. Warburg e-sserted that cell 
money ought to be based primarily 
upon prime bi-Ms that can quickly be 
’turned in-to cash balances, and that 
stuck market transactions in ebocks 
and 'bonds should be carried on time 
loans rather than call money.

CANDY MANUFV
pressing au-

“G. a,”
VXT CHOCOLA
i The Standard of 

in Canaffi
Pur Name a Guara 
t _ Finest Mate

GANONGBRO: 
St. Stephen, 1

James MacMurray,, Managing Director.
92 Prince William St.,

St. John, N. B.

ed.

193 Hollis St.. 
Halifax, N. S. HIGH CLASS XMAS GOODS

Garden Court Toilet Articles; Mary Garden Toilet 
Articles; Mavis Toilet Articles;- Djer Kiss Toilet 
Articles. Our stçck is well selected.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, KING STREET

t

MONTREAL SALES QUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKET( McDougall and Cowmans -

‘Montreal. Der.,,4. 19i9.

Morning

*> ictory Loan 1932—14,000 to* Loo ft.
X vc tor y .Loan 19C7—3,000 192 V
Victory Loan 1937—1,009 4> J4H 6-8. 
Victory Loan 1923—9,800- 3 

17,000 @ 100i*.
Victory Loan k933—l,0U4-S 103'.. 
Steamships Com—86 3 78ft ; 60 & 

75; 66 <S> 7*%: 100 # 7S%: 60 3 ■ ?. 
600 & 80; 35 @ 7Sft;v25 <3 7944..

Steamships PM- -100 & 86; tu 3> 
86Vi; 125 H 86ft; .125 S'

Brazilian- 105 <52 ft; 50-(« 5c!. 20
@ 51%: 35 3 51ft.

Dom. Textile—2ô @ 12J, 
renient Pfd—as @ 99ft; 21 3 Ob'*; 
Steel Canada Com—ISO #' 76%; ou 

It 77; 30 <a 77%; 425 & 78: 1,125 » 
$0; 175 & SOX*. 90 @ 78ft; 325 y 
75%; 75 <{?> 79 6-8; 10U @ 79ft; 475 <a 
Su ft ; 775 (<T 80 V, 1246 @* 80; 100 @ 
8Cft.

Dom Iron Com—200 73; 74 ÎS
731-*; 375 a 73’-;.; 2-50 # 74; 26 y, 
74 V 3G5 (U 74'-.,,; 25 74% ; 136
73%.

Shawimgan—160 i§> 9L6.
1985 XVar Lean-8.000 <v 97-1*.
1937 Avar Loan—500 99»;
Can Cat I*fd—50 'll 98.
Woods Mfg Co—5 (ft1 85.
Price Bros—5 3 -259.
Ogilvies Pfd—215 3 106 
Abitibi— 90 S 18fc.
General Electric—lu 3 lti1.-.
Toronto Rly—45 3 57>.
Detroit United—90 @ 107 
McDonald—30 3 35ft.
Wavagamack—106 3 76ft; 20 ® 75;

76; 75 @ 75%.
Quebec Rly—5 ® 22; 25 Xfr' 22ft. 
Asbestos Coni-i50 3 8674.
Breweries—15 3 ITS';

MONTREAL MARKETSOreeerlea.
INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company (ky XT11........... ,13 UI 6,1215
Rice...."..’ fj 
Tapioca ... .
Beans—

Montreal, Dec. 4 —Oats, extra No. 1 
feed, 99.

Flour, new Government Standard,
ni.oo -to $11.10.

Rolled oato. beg 90 lbs., $4.76 to $4.86. 
Bran, $46.00.
Short», $62.00.
Hay. No. 2, per hm, tar lots, $24.00 

to $25.00.
Cheese, finest eaKierns. 29% to 30. 
Butter, choices; creamery, 67% bo

) COAL AND '11.60 - 11.66
... 0.1314 ,l 0.13}, 
... tU3 Accident, Sickness, Employers* Liability, Guarantee Bonds, 

Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance.

Knowlton & Gilchrist, General Agents, St. John, N. B.

«.u HARD CO 
J«y Pea Coal i 

Range. 
COLWELL FUEL

’Phone West

Pink «•>■«..................... 6.6U
White.. .

Vream of tarter..
Mo last,es  ............ 00 ..

Peas, split, bags 
Barley, pot. bags.... 5.76 
Corn meal. grah.
Hay.............. .. ..
"Oats., .. ..

Middlings.. ....
Corn meal............

Ralslne—
Choice, seeded.. . 0.20 
Fancy, seeded.. .. 0 20V 

Salt, Liverpool, per 
sack ex e,:ore ^ . 2.10 - 2.15

4.76 • 485

5.60
6.25
0.71

. .9.16 "
■ ■ 0.67 CHATHAM CASE

130 IS REVIEWED. 7.75 7.so
«oe-- 68

’... 6.10 
. -.27.00 <• 28.00 Chatham World Says That 

Fredericton Mail Makes 
Bonehead Assertion Re
garding Alleged Assault on 
Two Men by Inspectors.

6.25 Eggs, fires-h, 90 to 95.
Kgge, «elected. 65.
Egga, No. 1 stock, 58.
Eggs, Na 2 ebook. 55.
Potatoes, per 'bag. car Iota, $2.25 to 

$2.50.
Dressed hogs, abattoir killed, $24.00 

to $24.60.
Lard, pure wool ptrila, 20 Ibe. net, 

28X6-

Jri A. DOHE,Ui----- --1.10 1.12 Successor u 
k\ U McuxaitiKt.. 0.00 

. .50.00
11 50.00 
“ 60.00 I

GOAL AND )
Hay market 
Phone JUJ

-. .. 0.61)
.. ..58.06 - 66.00

3.86

■ 0.20
The Fredericton Mail, In a bonehead 

assertion about a matter of which it 
has no knowledge, says the Inspectors 
caught three young men In Chatham 
violating the Intoxicating Liquor Act 
and the Inspector» had used their 
clube In order to carry out their duty. 
And It adds that Rev. W. D. Wilson 
thinks the Inspectors were right in 
doing what they did. Rev. Mr. Bate 
and other spectators say that the club 
assault by three inspectors on one 
small sized man, and the subsequent 
assault on the friend who tried to 
stop the slaughter, were brutal, un
provoked and unpardonable, 
small flask half fall of liquor was all 
the Inspectera found In the pockets 
of their victims—not three, but only 
two victims.—Chatham World.

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT6,21

BUY VICTORY BONDS ELEVATOJCHICAGO PRICESSoda, bicarb..

Currants... .. 
Prunes ... 
Washing soda

McDougall & cowansN. Y. QUOTATIONS. .. 0.37
. .. 0.00
.... 0.18 

. 0.02$* ** 0.08 
... 0.42

Chocolate ... ... .. 0.38 ** 0.43
0.48 0.63

Coffee, special blend. 0.47 “ 0.56
Evaporated peaches 0.27ft " U.30
Canned Com 
Canned Tomatoes.. ..2.10 " 2.15 
Canned Peaches, 2"»..3.65 " 3.70 
Canned Peaches 2 1-2 5.07ft’* 5.15 
Dales... —- ... - « 0.23 0.24.... 0.00 ” 0.00

.... 0.56 ” 0.76

0.40 Met
P«Meager, Maud Power,

S? & STEPHENSO
Oi. JUUN, a\.

WeChicago. IUs.. Dec. 4—Corn, No. 2 
mixed, not quoted; No. 2 yellow, $1.71 
to $1.72.

Oats—No. 2 white 84=^; No. 33 white 
75ft.

Rye—No. 2 and No. 3 not quored. 
November $1.48.

Earley—$1.37 to $1.56.
Timothy seed—$8.80 to $11.50. 
Clover seed $30.00 to $48.00.
Pork—Nominal.
-Rib»—$19j25 to $20 .'25.
Lard—$23.so to $63.70.

0.29
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.0.24 (McDougall and Cowans.)

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Am Beet Sug 93% 94 ft 93 ft 941,. 
Am Car Fdrv 135 i:« 135 137ft
:îm SSSr-;; ;2*

Am Smeltiiw . «26, iéï

?°,oleu • 187* 12611 1^,,
Am Me .... -«H, 9,5 99U mu 
Anaconda .... C7S
A Hand L Pfd 124 12,4 ij,’4

Atchison .... 85 86ft Mti srv Balt and Ohio 32ft 33ft 39^ 
Baldwin Loco lWft 
Beth Steel ...S3 TikBrook HT.. 15% il; i6>
Butte and Sup 23% 24 23% 23%

• • 3S% 39% 88% 39 
-.36% 36% 36% 36%

t en leather .. 94% 97,% '
Can BeeMe . 138% 139% 138% 139% 
Crucible Steel 261% 1215 »51%
Erie (V>m .... 13ft i3ft 13ft “isa- Erie 1st Pfd . 20ft . * I3%
Gr North Pfd. 79ft 79ft 79ft 
Good Rubber . 79 80 to %
Gen Elect ric . 173 
Gen Motors . 335 WÊ 8L 
Gr North Ore 38ft 30ft "»gft 
In Alcohol .. 101ft 107ft 100ft 107ft 
Saxony iMtrs.. 13ft 79
SLrombergh . . 76

/58 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

6.47

Java coffee.

ELECTRICAL (
1.87% •• 1.96

«i.kurruif.i. CO.NT1 
Ua* SuppliesOne Phene Isaa »iJ.

75 3 J. T. COFFB1 
Seeoeeeor to Knox hii. !mft 155 136ft

...134ft 131ft 134ft 
..141 138ft 139ft
Oats... 77 ft • b76ft 77ft 
.. 79% 73ft 7 6ft 

70ft 7674

Figs..............
Tea, Oolong

Lvall—100 ii 100ft; 400 3 109, 10 Nutmegs...................
(I 100ft ; 25 u 100ft.

Atlantic Sugar Com—136 @ 67ft;
150 v ->Sft; 50 & 68ft; 26 68ft.

fipan River Com:—70 @ 70; 235 @
70ft; 19 3 70.

Brompto-n—40 80, 16 <6 80ft.
Amen Holden Pfd—50 3 H3ft.
Glass—25 3 67ft.
Ames Holden Com—10 3 126ft; 10 
12*; ; 10 (a 126ft; 10 & 126 ft.

Can Cotton—36 3 97.

January ..........
May..................
December .

.. 0.40 " 0.45
ENGRAVE!0.29 " 0.32

0.78 THE MARITIME COMMERCIAL
TRAVELLERS’ ASSOCIATION

Cassia
Cloves, ground.. .. — 0.75 
Ginger, ground.,. ... 0.34 January ..

December .. .. .. 77ft
Pork

0.38
Tlie annual general meeting of the 

members of this association will be 
held at the Board of Trade rooms, 
Halifax, N. S., on Friday, December 
12th, 1919, at 8 p.m., to recedve the 
report of the Board of Management 
for the year, the result of the ballot 
for officers and directors for the en
suing year, and for the consideration 
of any other business that may prop
erly come before the meeting.

G. E. FAULKNER,

C F I .. 
Chino ..

Meets, Eta. F. C. WESLEY 
Artiste, Engra

Be. ft' 
Western . . .85.25 35.00January ..0.10

.. 0.05 "Country.. .. * •
Butchers'., .. »... 0.05

0.08 1
N. Y. COTTON MARKET WATER STJU&

0.25Veal................
Mutton.. .. (MciDnugefl and Cowans)

Cotton
.. .. 0.10 " 0.25

Country Produce.Afternoon 80 FARM MACHEHigh Low Close 
................. 87.16 36.60 36.94Butter—

Tub............ ►.
Roll...............

Chickens.. .. ~ 
Fowl..................

January
March......................... 24.97 34.30 34.60
May ....
July .
December . ... ..39.50 39.00 3S.V0

Steel Canada Pfd—50 & um. 346 336 3460.60 0.56ge Com—10 3 24. 
ships Cam—75

ips Pfd—*-259 3 87. 
Brazilian—125 U 51ft; 26 3 53ft. 
Victory Loan 1923—12/KM) ii 109ft;. 
Victory Loan 1933—1.000 3 103ft. 
Steel Ctinada Com—600 3 900 3

80ft: 21" , soft. 75 3 90ft; 1,080 S' 
SOft; 700 -"ft: XS5 3 81; 360 3
>0; 5o 3 50 3 81ft; 25 <& 80ft.

Montre er—40 6 87ft.
Can * a u— L10 3 59ft ; 150 3 

50ft; 25 200 M 53; 35 3 63ft;
75 3 53ft 

Rlordon 
Smelting- 10 <g> 28ft.
Abitibi—20 3 IS*.
Quebec Rly—SO 3' 23.
Riordon—500 3 150ft; 100 3 150. 
Smelting—10 (a 28ft; 6 3 29. 
Wayagamack—5 3 77; 25 @ i6", 100

Asbestos Com—60 3 87; 60 3 86ft; 
25 3 S6ft.

Atlantic Sugar Com—80 3 69ft; 26 
@ 68ft ; 409 ft 69ft; 160 3 69ft.

-Lyall—140 3 100; 35 ® l(K)ft; 125 
3 102; 120 3 103.

River Com—75 @ < 1: 2.» &

0.00 “ 0.65 3»ft ........... 38.07 3S.50 32.78
............ 31.95 31.45 31.60

OLIVER PLOVi 
5/CtXJKMlCA. TH..-A1.I.;

SEUV1AU A 
J. P. LYNCH, 3V0 U»A 
uat out prives sum tw 

vuyiug vise Kite

3 79ft; 109 & 0.40 0.45 Secretary.
79ft.

Steamshl ' <i0.35 0^8
Potatoes, barrel... .. 3.25 3.50

.. 0.65

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 27, 1919.

LTri'.a ^ ** **
Kenn Copper .

'

0.80 FUNERALSEggs.^ .. .
Eggs, case.. .. .. — 0.00 “ 0.70

Fish. Lehigh Valley 427* 43ft 42% 43ft 
Mer Mar Pfd 103ft 106 ft 103 ft 106% 
Mexican Pet .196 803ft 196 208
Midvale Steel 49ft 50ft 49% 50ft 
Missouri Pae . 24 ft 24 ft 24 ft 24% 
NY NH and H 28ft 29 ft 28% 39% 
N Y Central .. 69% 70ft 09% 69ft 
Nor and West 97 98 96 ft 98
Nor Pacific . 81ft 81ft 80ft 80ft 
National Lead 82% 82 ft 82% 82 ft 
Pennsylvania . 41ft 41ft 41ft 
Prsd Steel Car 98 99% 98 99%
Reading Ctmi 79 76ft 76 76ft 
Republic Stl. 104 109ft 104 109%
Royal Dutch . 99 ft 102% 99ft 101% 
St. Paul .... 37ft 38ft 37ft 38ft 
Sou Pacific . 94ft 95ft 94% 96ft 
Sou Railway .22ft 23 2t!ft 22%
Sloss ................ 71% 74ft 71% 73ft
Studebaker . .108% 110% 108% 11 Oft 
Un Pacific . 123 125% 123 125
US Stl Com . 102ft 104% 102ft 104% 
U S Rubber . 121ft 128ft 121ft 123% 
Utah Copper . 71ft 73ft 71ft 73 
Westlnghouae. 52% 53ft 62% 53
U S Stl Pfd . 112ft 113% 112ft 113% 
Inter Pe per . 69 ft 71 

371*. TiC
29% 30% 2»% 29%

The funeral of Mrs. ©llralbekh Pickle 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
the resideuo* of hen: son, Ja-mee F. 
Pickle, 58 Wall street. Service was 
conducted by Rev. A. L. Tedford, and 
Interment made in Cedar HIM.

The -funeral of James A. Jones took 
place yesterday afternoon frqgn the 
residenc-1 of his âlster, Mrs. S. K. 
Wood, 61 Sum 
was conducted by 'Rev. M. E. Cannon. 
Interment took pJe-oe m 4tie Church of 
England burying ground.

The funeral of Melcher N. Wood 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
the mesid-enoe of bis pa-rente, -Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Wood, Bloat Sii John. 
Service wa-s conducted by Rev. A. L. 
Tèdford. and Interment 'took place in 
Fernhill

Fresh herring, kb.......... 0.00 “
Cod, medium.................0.(H> '• 0.15
Finnan haddles
Haddock................
Halibut............. - .. .. 0.00 “ 0.35

0.30 • 0.60

U.10

FIRE INSURA.. 0.00 " 0.18 
.. 0.00 - 0.15

WESTERN ASSURAT 
U$61>

Fire, War, Marin# anfl j 
Assets exceed $6,0' 

Agents Woatei 
R. W. W. FR1NA. * 

Branch Manager.

Salmon.. .. . 
Lobsters.. .. ..............>00

............. u.0*> -
0.353 150.
0.20Smelt

Mackerel..........................0.00 “ 0.20
0.00 *' 0.07

" 0.40
“ 1.25

street, where service
Kippers
Smoked salmon...........0.00
Scollops (quart») .... 0.00 
Oysters (quart) . ... 0 00 " 1.00
Clams (quart) 0 00 0.35

FRESH F1SJ 
Freeh Fish of All 

JAMES PATTEi 
.19 and ZU South tVh 

Wharf, St. jot

Fruits, Etc.
Bananas, per lb............ 0.00
Lemons. .
Cal. oranges
Peanuts, roasted.. .. 0.17 
Canadian onions 

(cwt.).. ..
Walnuts, l*b.................0.35
Cocoanuts, per sack.. 0.00 9.00
Filberts.
Almonds 
Malaga.

0.09
7.00 7.50
6.00 8.00

025

jr
Span Riv Pfd—25 3 122.
Ames Pfd—25 & 11®^- 
Brompton—135 3 80ft; lo @
Glass Com—25 (ft 25 @ 68.
North Amer Pulp—10 @ 700 ft

Chicago, Ill., Dec. Î—That noted bat
tery, Pitcher Grover Alexander and 
Catcher Killifer, will be with the ChF 
cago Nationals next season. Killifer 
signed a contract today for one year. 
Alexander came to terms at the close 
of the session.

.. .. 0.00 - 6.80
0.36

0.30 - 0.32
0.30 11 0.33
0.00 “ 0.14*

68 ft 70ft 
37 v 38Maxwell

Overland
4ft.

Montreal, Dec. 4, 1919.
Ask

HORSES.

Just received from Otia 
horses. Edward Hogan, Ui

BRINGING UP FATHER By McManus.Bid
126ftAmes Com

Ames Pfd............  ■_
Braelllan LJH. and, P 
Brompton 
Canada Car
Canada Cement.............71ft
Caiiada Cement Pfd . 99
Can. Cotton ...............
Detroit United .
Dom. Bridge.............
Dom Tex Com ...
Don* Iron Com ..............
I>aurentide Paper Co .336 
MacDonald Com -- » »ft 
Ml. LjH. and Power 
N. Scotia Steel and C 61 
Penroa*i Limited

.150

MOTHER-DEAR 1 DID YOU 
j555,#* PAPER THAT
C*I4TN MOORE't) PLACE r- 
BURNED OONs/N^

___ _________ -J

hlOWiN THE 
'WORLD DID

I KNEW TOO WOULD 1 
Eft JON H1^> LECTURE ] 
AND « N CLAD TO KNOW I 
YOU PMO bO „
NUC M ATTgN T

I DID-THAT'S WHERE t CQT 
ME COAT BURNED- I WOZ 

TOO DORN TOURl bTAftOlft fcx The LOC-fire 
COAT*DID TOU ll~Y™gN A 
co*rd that lecture^
—(V^ PROFESSOR 

VÎK TELUUN?

62 YOU WERE *>c 
INTERESTED IN 
Hl*> SPEECH YOU 
DIDN'T 
l IT-EH

W>%80ft
52% UICGS-

COME
OUT
HEREI

58 CA 1 UNASSOLLEÛE 
SP«OFESK)R 
7 told he
65 - WUZ. OH

, fire

MOTIVE
%

îHr 9 V*9*5 FBTHERSTONHAUGH 
The old established flru 

everywhere. Head ofilce J 
Building, Toronto. Utiawi 
Elgin Street Offices 
Canada, Booklet tree.

AjV107 1 C h* JOYED 
Hlt)t«PCECH: r vox106ft. .206

Iky •a". .lev-. y

wm

xc ;74%
237 - IS•f

'

X*8 : L
'

0■in63 \i ■

&23Quebec Railway 
Rlordon 
Shaw XV and P Co.. 11»
Span 'River Com .
Span River Pfd .
Steel Co Can Com 
Toronto Ralls i .,.. 
Turkette Tobacco .... 
Wavagamack

: - HARNESS>© SHtWi'

' 5” <-et71

<E
70% We manufacture all style 

and Horse Goods at lo*yeIB188
803t $

;H. HORTON & SOI*»

e and ii mark err si
'Phone Mein 448.

7»*
.

m
t ' :♦

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St. John

"Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING, Mnnnm-r.

T r I»1 wï™'8?

ë Andrew Wii

;

“The National Smoke”WhsoNX

Still the most 
for the money

10=^

à

SPECIAL “AKIBI” PORTABLE LAMPS
$6.50

HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors
"Phone M. 2579-1 i.91 Germain Street.

i;

m6

wm

3 
3 

e

; i

: 
:
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)NTREAL MARKET 
BROADENED OUT T A Bu

of production, the Dominions were m*p ! 

ceded only by the United States and 
the United Kingdom, according tv 
Lloyd’s list. Tlie great hulk of the 
'Dominion's” shipbuilding is dona n 
Canada. Of the present total no tew 
er than 187 vessels of 2*1#» tons are 
being built in that Dominion, leaving 
pnly 47 vessels of 86,917 tons for all 
the other Dominions and Colonies, it 
may be noted also that although 2? 
vessels of 63,833 tons are being built 
on the Canadian Lakes, these are all 
steel steamers, while the coast total 
Includes 49 wooden steam or motor 
average 1,000 tons, and wooden sailing 
vessels of 10,746 tons.

Loads General Cargo
The S. S. Bllbster of the Canadian 

Steamships Line -will start loading gen 
eral cargo this morning and will prob
ably sail early In the week.

Ice at Quebec
There was a good deal of sheet ice 

floating about at Quebec yesterday 
and there was some broken fee a* Port 
St. Francis.

MARINE NEWSDirectory
OF RELIABLE FIRMS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGf.

1 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived Thursday

December 5, I9i9

Mon.rV*6 BUS6Ury" mS'
fl. b. Lygnern, 1118, Gibraltar 
Coastwise—Gtr Bmpreta, 612, Me 

Donald, Digby; Kol a Caen. 177, Me 
Klnuou, Westport; schr J. A. H., Alex
ander, Lepreaux.

( McDougall and Cowans) 
mtreal, Doc. 4—The local market1 
dened out considerably today, lad ' 
Iteel Co, of Canada, which anom- 
i advance of 6 points on the day’s 
ng. A meeting of this company 
1 place the tenth of this month, 
it was rumored that an Increase 
ie dividend would be made. Iron 
>d In sympathy, two points, sen- 
t 76. Lyall opened ait 100, 38 potnls 
rom last night, and eold 
price until the last hour, then ad* 
id to 104. It was stated that a 
ment was coming out from -mo 
lllve, in regard to the many ru- 

that have recently been circu- 
about the developments of tb* 

motor. Canada Car took a quIbW 
to 63. Other stocks to sh<rL 

gth were Dominion Glass, A tient- 
gar and SL Lawrence iFlour. The 
board lot transaction in Tram- 
Common, for some months took 

yesterday at 36, today several 
red shares were traded In, and it 
iced to 46. There to a much bet* 
eollng on the floor and stocas 
d up easily.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS QUEEN INSURANCE CO. ln^AT«NA— Palmistry and Phrono- 
ah -Market Square. Cor. Water Si. 
=oe give» full

rMlllne all over Europe. She 
rJ”ffV eeven different langùages. 
Dont fan to see her. She will, read 
your hand like an open book.

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan press
88 Prince Wm. titreeL Phone M. 2740

(FIRE ONLY)
Security Exceeds One Hundred 

Million Dollars.

satisfaction. She has

c. E L. JARVIS & son Cleared
S. 8. Geddtngton Court, 2495. r;w. 

hem, Brow Head.
S. S. Governor Dlngley, 8856, Ingalls 

Boston.
Coastwise—fltr Empress, 612, Mc

Donald, Digby; Keith Cann, 177 Mc
Kinnon, Westport; »chr J. A. H., 38, 
Alexander, Lepreaux.

Sailed
S* 8. Geddlngton Court, Brow Head
S. fl. Governor Dlngley, Boston, 

Goes to New York for Cargo
The Swedish steamer S. S. Lygnern, 

arrived from Gibraltar, yesterday in 
ballast and will proceed to New York 
for cargo, haring been diverted from

Provincial Agents.
CASH ONLY AFTER 

NOV. 1STCONTRACTORS ---------- FOI

"Insurance That Insures"
---------- SEE UL

i' rank R. Fairweather fit Co.,
U canterbury Street. Plume M. 653.

L- D. BROWN who has been 
ducting a Cash and Credit Meat Busi
ness at 266 Main Street will sell for 
(’ASH ONLY beginning Nov. let.

W. A MUNRO 
a Carpenter - Contractor 

, 134 Paradise Row.
’Phone 2129. Unloading the 8. 8. Bassa 

All efforts to dislodge the Elder 
Dempster Bassa at Montreal harbor 
having proved futile, the work of un
loading her was started on Tuesday 
morning with the expectation that «he 
would float as noon as she to even com
paratively light. Lighters were busy 
throughout the day removing a large- 
quantity of lumber and It was hoped 
it would not be necessary to go down 
t? holds where cement and automo
biles are stowed. It is not yet known 
what damage •’f any has been sustain
ed by the ship.

ACCOUNTANTSAUTO INSURANCE FOR SALE WANTED
EDWARD BATES Ask tor our New Policy 

FUU6, THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION.

All in One Policy.
Enquiry for Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald fit Son
Provincial Agonis. 'Phone 1636.

FARM FOR SALE—Containing 20 
*cree; 12 acres good state of cultiva
tion; small orchard; 8-roomed house; 
two barns and piggery in good repair; 
water in the yard. Apply to J. H. 
Mo wry, Fenobsquta, N. B.

FOR 8ALR—One pair heavy drought
h-orees m good condition. Terms 
onablia Telephone Malin 2840-1L

W. Simms Lee,
F.O.a.

Geo. H. Holder
O.À.

LEE & HOLDER
Chartered Accountants 

QUEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX, N. 8. 
Noams 19, 20, 21 P. O. Box 728 

Telephone SaokvlUe 1212.

Carp enter, urn uac lor, Appraiser, etc. 
Special Attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and store*.
CARPENTERS

WANTED
Apply Grant & Home. 

No. 4 Shed, West St John

Loads for Roumanta
The S. S. La.l« BUehary, an Amerl- 

can vessel, which arrived front Mont- 
real yesterday will load 460 tons 01 
nails here ami then proceed to Bvston 
to complete her cargo for Koiunanla 
In the voyage down she had her pro
peller badly damaged ami will under 
go repairs here. Furness, WHhÿ and 
Co. are the agents.

Makes Port Safely 
The tern schooner Ahble .Stubbs, 

lumber laden, arrived at Barba does 
Sunday after a trip of twenty-one days 
from this port. Nagle and Wiginore 
are the local agents.

“Pretorlan" Here Wednesday 
The G. P. I. S. liner iPYetorlan is duo 

here Wednesday from Liverpool with 
237 second class and 266 etc.-rage pas 
Rongera.

80 Duke St. ’Phone M. 786
Not Here Till Monda/

5 C. P. O. 6. Corsican, -wtildh satt- 
r this port on November 27 from 
pool and which was expected at 
iort yesterday will not be here no
onday, It Is now expected. This 
much slower passage than the 

1 usually makes.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

CANDY MANUFACTURER
HOTELS MISCELLANEOUS WANTED — Kitchen Girl. Apply

Yale Cafe, 8 Sydney street.UNWISE TO MAKE 
TREATY A PARTY 

ISSUE, TAFT SAYS

”G. R”

CHOCOLATES 

i The Standard of Quality
in r«narla.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
Sl Stephen, N. B.

the scheme for improvement Two 
ocean steamers can be despatched at 
the same time. Beginning with next 
year the port will have large piers, 
which will 
of 27 fleet 
then be ready to receive & considerable 
part of goods for Baltic countries.

No Place For Heavy Vessels 
The risk of sailing deep draught ves 

sels west of Quebec is becoming more 
evident every day. The grounding or 

Bassa» 4.M4 tons regis
ter of the Elder Dempster Line, tnar 
happened on Friday last In the harbor 
of Montreal Just as she left her oerth 
near the Tarte pier, to an example for 
steamship owners to ponder over. The 
Bassa is engaged in the South Africa 
service and was carrying a fuT! cargo 

mails.

VICTORIA HOTEL
tie i Lur .sow Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
BL John Hotel Ckx, Ltd. 

Proprleoees.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

MARRIAGE WANTED—Second class female teach
er for District No. 7. Apply, stating 
salary, to R. S. Hawkahaw, Secre
tary Summer Hill, Queens Co., N. B.

Util
LICENSES

permit unloading of ahtps 
draught. The harbor willxs GOODS

Mary Garden Toilet 
ir Djer Kiss Toilet 
lected.
ICY, KING STREET

Issued at
WASSON'S, Main Street WANTED — Second-class

teacher tor Wlmehend, District No. 7. 
Apply, stavne salary, to W. f digger. 
Secrotary, WJdtvhead, Kmge Co* N. B

Former President Condemns 
Lodge Plan as Neither Prac
tical Nor Popular.

CLU-TON HOUSE
THB COMMERCIAL MAN’S HOME. 

Comer Germain and Princess Sts.

REYNOLDS fit FR1TCH

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and ail String Instrumenta and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

Large Lumber Cargo
The 8. S. Geddlngton Court sailed 

for Brow Head last night, with 
go of 3,264,346 feet of spruen George 
McKean are the local agents 

Freight Still Heavy 
Notwithstanding the stau-ment ot 

the Portland Argus that the local trat- 
He Is falling short, the S. S. Governor 
Dlngley took 80 tons of freight from 
here yesterday, which is a good aver 
age cargo for the year.

Dominion Shipbuilding Trade 
In the scattered Dominions of the 

British Empire, there wer«’ 174 ships, 
of 308,466 tons, under construction at 
the end of September. In the point

the
WANTED—A Second-elaae fiemeJe 

lor School District No. s, 
Mace e Bay, Chariot be Co. Apply, 
««fitting salary, to A. B. etomh, R. F 
L No. 2, -Maoe’s Bay.

Philadelphia, Nov. 29.—In an inter 
view a day or two after Congress ad
journed Senator Lodge expressed a de
sire to make the Iveague of.Nations a 
party issue next, November. This, 
statement has awakened a good deal 
of comment. It has not met the solid 
approval of Republican», so far as they 
have expressed themselves. Too much 
weight should not be given to It, be
cause the statement was hardlv well
considered. ... ...........

Opinions as to what would,hq tha, re
sult of a submission of t tie treaty and 
the league to a popular vote dlffe 
and those opinions are likely to be 
even more varied when the Issue Is 
not, and cannot be whether the treaty 

j shall be accepted or rejected as }t is 
but must be the issue between the 
treaty as it is and the treaty with re
servations as adopted by the -Senate. 
Such an issue it would be difficult to 
present to the people so that they 
could reach an intelligent conclusion

Unprejudiced observers regard a Re
publican victory a year hence as pro

The administration subm tied to the 
demands of organized iabo* far too 
much, and, as always happens, found 
that this course encourage 1 still more 
exorbitant demands, refusal to yield 
to which has antagonized labor 
than if it had been courageous! 
justly dealt with in the beglnn.ng. The 
enormous burden of taxation and the 
high prices have rendered the people 
sensitive to charges of extravagance, 
which it Is easy 
the administratio 
stance? duri 
lng soldiers
ous kinds, all of which, 
againet the administration.

The people are thus tire 1 of the pre
sent administration an l ara likely to 
show it by their votes.

Certainty of party success next year 
/ St. John, N. B. prompts, on the part of Republican

l THE

iiarantee Company i y COAL AND WOOD TRANSPORTATION
WANTED Second-class teacher tor

S:S2°1„Dlstn<'’t Nu- 23- ra«d poor, 
r .Lirtieid. Apply, staung soiarv fm 

gear, but it is well known to liydrau-1 John A. March, Secretary Fairfield 
11c experts that there are seasons in I John Co., N B il r 
the year, in which the water in toe1 ’ *....................- ■ -L

bility, Guarantee Bonds, 
Insurance. ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street

The mishap has been at
tributed to a defect in the steeringHARD COAL 

Try Pea Coal in your 
Range.

COLWELL FUEL CO. LTD.
’Phone West 17-90.

H A. DOHERTY

Vgents, St. John, N. B. at

WANTED—A lint or second clas, 
Uatuor for next term for School 
District No. i, Parish or EJdoji, Rwt. 
>o. Salary $40 per month. Apply 

_Ul j’avld J- Meyers, Secretary.

i B,tt to sow about two
tfn, ll.a,f mlUi<m Sprnce. Spleodtd 
™n s,lte near railway, good sited 
jogs. Can keep mill employed per-
Jh)hneUUy" toip<‘rial Lumt>*r Co., St

SL John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO.. LTD.
Montreal le only 36 feet in

ichine Works, Ltd. REGULAR SERVICES 

TO GLASGOWr TO LETichinists 
tone West 15.
. WARING, Mnnener.

JEWELERS Prom—
Portland.............. Satumia ..
Portland .... Cassandru .
Portland

;L----- - •
SUCCUMBIN' tO 

b\ U McsOoiLNGiiJL
..Dec. 12 
. Dec. 17 
. .Jan. 24

HOUSE TO RENT—Centrally lo
cated, ten rooms, heated. Immediate 
possession. Phone Main 3649-21.

POYAS fit CO., King Square IBi
COAL AND ,WOOD

£7> Play market Square, 
t-trone JUJU.

Saturnla
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2965-11
To Glasgow via Movllls

New York .... Columbia .... Dec. 10 
New York-.... Columbia ..... Jan. 10

TO LIVERPOOL
New York .... Carmania .... Dec. 17 
New York .... ’Caronia .... Dec. 18
New York.........Orduna............Dec. 27
New York .... Carmania .... Jan. 21 
New York Orduna Jan. 31

FURNISHED, HEATED ROOMS, 
Apply “Rooms," careWest Side. 

Standard. WANTED — (rood make-up man
wanted for Western Canada daily 
paper; $30.00 a week. Permanent 
position. Transportation paid. Apply 
Box 80, care Standard.

WANTED—Linotype operator 
ed by Western Canada daily paper; 
$30.(K. a week and overtime. Perman- 
en; position. Transportation paid 
Apply Box 82, Standard.

SIDE LINE WANTED—Cam handle
a good side 1-1 ne or two for Pnnoe 
Edward Island. Write H. B. M„ Box
452, Summenslde. P. E. I.

T FURNESS LINEVICTORY BONDS

COWANS
:k Exchange.

et, St. John, N. B.
eg, Halifax, St. John, 
;, MONTREAL.
all Exchanges.

LADDERSELEVATORS Dominion Express Money Order for 
five dollars costs three cents.8T. JOHN N. B. AND LONDON

To London
Dec. 8th 8. S. Cornish Point Dec 27th 

ST. JOHN, N. B. TO?ANTWERP
S. S. "Messina" .............
3. S. “Caatellano” . .

hdectric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt-

We From London- .u-itiLi: EXTENSION
Jl sTstephenson fit CO..

OT. JUXIaH, a\. is.

LADDERS
ALL SIZES.

H. L MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John

•via Plymouth and Cherbourg 
"To Plymouth, Havre, Southampton 

New York .. Royal George .. Dec. 11 
New York .. Royal George .. Jan. 14 
.New York .. Roygl George .. Feb! 14 
To Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton 
New York .... Imperator .... Dec. 10 
New York ... .Mauretania .... Dec. 24 
New York ... Mauretania ... Jan. 17 

To Plymouth. Havre, London
New York .........Saxonla...........Dec. 20

Ferrate* of passage, freight and forthw 
particulars apply to local amenta or

THE ROBERT REF0R0 C0„ LTD.
OBNBBALAGENTS

142 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
ST. JOHN. N.B.

CITY OF ST. JOHN.f . Dec. 5th 
. Dec 20th SEALED TENDERS will be received 

by the Common Clerk urn forms fur
nished by the City, endorsed "Tender 
for excavating and backfilling trenches 
lor water mains and sewers for Douglas 
Court and Alexandra Heights," St. 
John. X. B„- until
THURSDAY, THE ELEVENTH DAY 

OF DECEMBER INST^ 
at 11 of the clock a. m., 

for excavating and -hackfllling trenches 
for water mains and sewers at Douglas 
Court and Alexandra Heights. St. John, 
N. B., acx-ording to plans and speeddea- 
tiiQcxs to be seen in the office of the 
Cittr Engineer.

The City does not bind Rself to ac
cept the lowect or any tender.

No offer wild be considered unies- 
on the form su.pplded by the City 
hngtneer and to he had in .the Engi- 
neer’s office.

Cosh or a certified check for five 
per centum of the amount of uhe 
der mu-^t accompan y each tender , 
wj-1-1 -bo returned to all rejected bldd 
bu* tiw City wm hold the deposit ac. 
company:ng the successful bid 
the satisfactory comp lot km 
work.

St' N' B" ««ember

ST. JOHN, N. B. TO PHILADELPHIA
S. S. "Manchester Ex hai.ge" Dec. 6th
ST. JOHN, N. B. AND MANCHESTER 
From Manchester
Nov. 29 “Manchester Hero" Dec. 14 
Dec. 13 
Dec. 20 
Dec. 2

ELECTRICAL GOODS
To Manchesteraixyrrmi'Ai. CONTRACTONS 

lia* Supplies
Pheae A sun 6« J. ot and 36 Dock SL 

J. T. COFFEY,
Successor to Knox Electric Oo.

MACHINERY "Man. Importer” Dec. 28 
"Man. Mariner" , Jan. 7 
“Man. Division" Jan. 16 

"Man Corporation" Jan. 2.‘> 
"Man. Brigade" Feb. 1

to establish against 
n in concrete in- 

the war. The retnrn- 
ve grievance? of vari- 

will work

LOST.J. FRED WILLIAMSON Ltd. ng
ha

ufacturers of Sheet Metal 
of every description. 

i Galvanized Iron Work lor 
Ridings a Specialty.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phones M. 22»; Residence, M. 2368

LOST—A little Fox Terrier, brown 
and white, answering to name of 
Murad.

Passenger Ticket Agents for all North 
Atlantic Lines.

ENGRAVERS
Reward if returned to 68 Sy<i-

F URN ESS, WITHY <£. CO„ LTD., 
Royal Bank Building

19 Sydney St F. C WESLEY CO. 

Artiste, Engraver».

Tel. Main 261!.

GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.PROFESSIONAL 1 ..RicK É Red 
h Blood

m.sns meat*
\ *1ror »"d phT* 
\ cal etrengtk

1
Steamer leaves Grand Manan Mon

days, 7.30 a m., for St. John via Cam- 
pobello and EastporL reinrning leaves 
St. John Wednesdays 7.SO 
Grand Manan, via the sam» torts.

-ran 7.30
a. m., for SL Stephen, vm intermedi
ate ports, returning Fridays.

Saturdays, leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a m., for St. Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning l o’clock same day 
Grand Manan 8. 8. Co., P. o. Box 3&7 

SL John, N. B.

INCHES, WEYMAN fit 
HAZEN

WATER STREET
ITABLE LAMPS

Barristers and Solicitors
Cyrus Inches, Edward C. 
Weyman, D. King Hazen 

42 Princess SL Tel. M. 4048

fen-FARM MACHINERY a. m, for
Th i*s

Thursdays leaves Gr.v THROUGH TRAIN SERVICE TO HAEIEAXTtrical Contractors
’Phone M. 2579-11.

OLIVER PLOWS 
3/oCOiUHcn. lUAeAUJE 1until 

of theAND
tiLuvi.su MAviliNBllY 

J. P. LYNCH, 3JO Union titreat. 
u«t our prices ami terms baeore 

ouyiug uisewnera.

■'i
What
particular need 
to purify and en
rich the blood- 
build up and ha

vigor ate the tyiten^ aoddec 
the complexion—is

Dr. .Wilson'S O
EBiTTERU

A] i»: PLUMBERS With Connections For

Pictou New Glasgow Sydney 

Newfoundland

No. 13 EXPRESS T-eaves at 1.40 p. m„ after the arrival of Boston 
and Montreal Traîna—Carries Through Sleeper from Boston to 
Halifax, arriving at 11.40 p. m.

WM. E. ElVlERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware.
ix UNION BTiUiET,

ST. JOHN. 'PHONE W. 176.

and JOHN E. JONES, 
Commissfonor of W 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 
OomptroD«r.m FIRE INSURANCE The Maritime Steamship Co.

;
leaders m the Senate. .. .. „ 
culent attitude toward the 
the administration over Us lengu» It
m»0JiL0(ai 1̂te,nents ,n *?<* situation 

against a reiLsonable 
« , _ch lpaders should
nrsr the Democrats 
in this campaign. They "will,"nf 
claim th- credit for .. 
which will not bo a popular a pu 
cause the people fee!, ar.ti righ;l. , 
they won it. Will it not. howovér. be 
poor.polittos to furnish them n i

WESTERN ASSURANCE OO 
(1851)

Fire, War, Maria# and Motor Ova. 
Aaseta exceed $6,0v0,0W 

Agente Wonted.
R. W. W. FRIMA * SQM, 

Branch Manager.

WEST a somewhat tm- 
issue withTliVuL a/u$LE

It to a true Wood purtfter—a blood 
food—made from Nature's healing 
herbs—and has given new health and 
happiness
during the 50 years and more it haf 
been before 4he publie.

The Brayiey Drug Company, Limltet 
At most store-,, 3:«. a bottle ; Famil: 

size, five times as large, $L

No. 10 EXPRESS Leaves at 11.45 p. m. (except Sunday) with Through 
Sleeper for Halifax, arriving at it.05 a. m.

FFANCi: S. WALKER 
iSanitaJy and Heating 

Eng.aeer.
No. l-> Church Street.

Lomitenoia* OcL 17Ü. » steamer ot 
tuts lute move. Sl. ,otm TueaUav. 

»• “• t“r tluruor, .-e.. ,,,
ttt Uuipcr Ittittuu- amt lieavor iluxCT 

Lcavo» brncKB Harbor tv'oUuoBuT; 
two ttoiira ot tugU water tor st An 
arowa, cailitt» at Uo.xIb Cove, ttuiaid 
»uu, Baca nay, L iuetu, u"

Leaves til. Andrews

making
mine. con-pro- 

consider 
are shore of Jssue-j

to thousands of

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 49 King Street course 
* lining the war.

be-

SL John.

V FRESH FISH 

Fresh Fish of All Kinds.
' JAMES PATTERSON

19 and /U South Market
Wharf, St. joûn, N. B.

NEK VOUS DISEASES ihursday, c=n. 
uig ai tiL Ltiorge, L Euete or uUco VTT 
hud idackM iiaxuvr. *

leaves tilack't Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, callm* «t hLvÏÜ 
liarDor. er

Leaves Dipper Harbor 8 a. xa. Sat 
tu-days for bk. John.

Freight received Mondays 7

In the claim that the Ropuhlk' iP« 
oy unwillingness to make nnv conces
sion have defeated the t-oatv. hare 
tsi ed to clinch tho res ilts of the 
nn:l have lam»ntab!y delayed 
to normal world trade?

Lenders, in their contentment 
the political prospect, should 
mamber that with a nominal majority 
;u both houses they are to be made re
sponsible for difficuM -legislation need
ing much consideration to meet prob
lems of reconstruction that press on 
the country.

The treaty is still in the Senate If- 
withdrawn by the Pres-idenT it will 
doubtless be resubmitted, 
trian treaty containing tiie league wil,l 

be before the Senate. The league 
Issues, a long dlacnisslom of which has 
already wearied the country and ob
structed other legislation, will con
tinue to recur from time to time and 
will not down. The league will be
come the "old man of the eea" on the 
shoulders of the party responsible for 
action in Congress.

Prudent Republicans will recognize 
the wisdom of a reasonable

0e* T»I*ROBERT WlLtiY, Medioai Eieotrlc- 
; ei bpeuuuiel and Maextur. Traa^ mj 
nervous di»ea*ea, ueuiasibanm, loco, 
motor at«*4la, paraiyufa, 
lueuuiaiiauL
uiermo aud ovarian pain and 
uoaa. FaoaJ blemiahea of all kiada 

moved, -a# King square.

1 iM
a return Sly

tipacial utauu&ui Use with 
also re-

i'titt U- .weaa- /5 pm. SL George freight up "ujj 
noon.

Agents Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd. Phone 2581. Lewis 
Connors, manager.

:'dominion i
- spSwumi"

General Sales Office
• 12 ST.JAMBS ST.

HUitbES BITUMINOUS 
STEAM ond 
DAS COALS

M

HORSES.

Just received from Ottawa, ear-load 

horses. Edward Hogan, Union tiueei.

m as mEstablished 1870.
G.G. MURDOCH, A.M.E.1.G

Civil Engineer and Crown Land 
Surveyor.

74 CARMARTHEN STREET 
'Phones M. 63 and M. 655.

McMANUS. MONTREAL

i : •|v 'Î < f 1

STEAM BOILERS
The Au-s- n. P. A VV. F. S'. ARF“, Lii.HTED 

Agents at SL John.IIGCS"loneour
HERE I

■ w»4r

«W!

FA 1 UNIS We are offering for Immediate 
shipment out of stock "Matheaon" 
steam boilers as under. All are 
absolutely new, of recent con
struction and late designs; —
Two—Vertical type 35 h. p„ 48" 

dia. 9‘-0“ high, 125 lbs. w. p.
°n«—Portable type on skids, 50 h. 

p., 48" dla. 16‘-0“ long, 125 lbs.

One—Portable type on skids, 45 h. 
p. 48" dla., 14‘-0" long, 125 I be.

One H. R. T. type, 60 h. p., 54" 
dla„ 14‘-0" long, 125 lbs. w. p. 
Boilers of other sizes and de 

signs can be built to order 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit correspondence.
I MATHESON 4L CO., LIMITED 

New Glasgow, Nov* Scotia

fpP
LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO.

FBTHBRSTONHAUGH A CO.

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
jpuildlng, Toronto. Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street 
Canada. Booklet free.

OIL HEATERS SAW MILL MACHINERYi
A FLORENCE U1L lifwHkR Ukes ! 
the c4AU off the bathroom, tinting room 
or living room and saves coal. They 
are safe, convenient and economical 

in and see them.
Au M ROWAN

331 MAIN STREET 'Phone Main 398

TEL. 42 5 MILL STREETOffices throughout

We have recently revised the designs of our Ro
tary Saw Mills and made a number of improvements.

Ask us for particulars of up to date equipment.

compro
mise on the reservations and will de
precate any proposai! to drag the ques
tion of ratification along for a 
until the national election 

Mr. Lodge's 
practical or

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
HARNESS year

proposal to not wise, 
ular

All best varieties of

4 COALThe Latest Referendum.
(Woodstock Sentinel-Review, t 

Magistrate Jelfs, of Hamilton, thtoara 
that automobiles are responsible tor 
more crimes than wfoiske 
have a referendum on 

2 tlon of automobile»!

We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at lo*y prices. For Reliable and Professions.' 

Optical Services, call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
ye Mein (upst&irn). Tel. M. MU-11

ROBB ENGINEERING WORKS, LTD.;R HORTON fit SON. LTD.
The most modem modes of 

delivery.
49 Smythe St. 159 Union SL

e and U market square. 
'Phone Main 448. AMHERST, N .S.

e prohibi-
ey.
the

3
)

1

"

/
t

WANTED
Dredging Equipment

DREDGE—Capable of digging with 8 
down to 36 ft. below water.

80OW8—Two pocket dump scows about 125 cu. yds capacity.

DRILL 8O0W—Dim en» ion» about 83x160 ft. with four anchors, each 
Operated with separate reversible anchor engine anti 
to drill 40 ft. below water.

Send complete specification as to dimensions of equipment and 
details of machinery* age and where can be Inspected 
Box J710, Montreal

yard bucket to blasted rock

Address P. O.

<?

4

Tn

Canadian National Railuiaiis

C U N A R D
ANCHOR-DONALDSON

-

C
O
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the weather.
J When Mrs. St John 

Goes A-Shopping
West End Drug 

Store Was Raided
The Tenders Were 

Considered High

%

ii%

Surprise Your Wife with a 
; Practical Household Gift

\ Toronto, Dec. 4,—Pressure la % 
\ relatively How over Lake Super- % 
% dor and on the middle Pacific % 
% coset. Elsewhere on the con- \ 
% ttoeat it la for the moat part \ 
S abnormally high. The weoth- V 
\ er Is fair throughout the Do- % 
\ minion, and for the most part \ 
N moderately cold.
% Prince Rupert .. ... ..28 34 \
\ Victoria.. .. .. ..so 40 \
\ Vancouver ....................20 86 %
\ Kamloops .......................4 14 %
* Calgary........................... 10 22 %
N Brmonton .. .. ..18 ' 20 %
W Battiefond.. . „ _ 8 24 S
S Medicine Hat .. w ..12 22 %
S Moose Jaw .. ... .12 22 %
\ Winnipeg...................... g 14 \
\ Port Arthur.. ,w e. 4, jg ^
% Parry Sound...............22 28 \
\ Toronto................._ ..14 SO S
\ Ottawa.. .. ................ 10 28 \
\ Montreal ,. .. 4 26 \
\ St. John.. .. ... g 22 ^
* Halifax......................... .... 80 ^
% Forecasts %
/ Maritime—OMr today wtth \ 
% higher tempera ture, then strong % 
J winds to moderate galea, south % 
S and southwest ; some light falls %

«aw or ruin by Saturday. % 
v Ti Northern New England—Part- % 

% ly cloudy and warmer Friday; % 
J Saturday fair and colder. Fresh % 
\ south and southwest winds. %

Comparison of Prices in St. 
John and Fredericton Shows 
Quite An Appreciable Dif
ference—St. John Leads for 
H. C. L

Mice and Sub-Inspector En
tered the Watters Drug 
Store Last Night and Found 
Considerable Alcohol and 
Whiskey.

County Council Building 
Committee Rejected Tend
ers for Placing Roof on 
Court House and Chairman 
Was Authorized to Erect 
Snow Roof.

There ere many houaehoii helps that women (oik iroeM 
welcome, but don't punooase, sometimes, looking only at 
the amount of money involved, or believing that hue- 
bands would think the outlay unjustified. This Se really 
• mistake, especially in the oaae of the

»S

TORRINGTON
Vacuum Sweeper and Cleaner

When Mrs. St. John goes a-ebopplng 
she usually finds that all products ac
quired the restless tendency that has 
marked that old-time team ot capital 
004. labor. It la a remarkable occasion 
If each week does not see a more ele
vated attitude In the market prices 
and when the honaewlfe returns home 
with a flattened pocket book, she 
ally wonders If there Is any fair land 
where prices are a tittle lower.

Perhaps she would be Interested in 
the following comparison of prices 
which are current today in SL John 
and Fredericton, Just 81) miles apart 

8t. John Fredericton 
Chicken, per lb... 45-60c. 3046c
Fowl, per lb................35-4dc. 2540c!
Pork, per lb 30-40*. lS-f-jc.
Lamb, per lb.............3646c. 1642c.
Veal............. ............ 340c. l«-l«c.
Mutton  .......... 1640c. 9-lOc.
Beef ...A.................. 7-4ÔC. 8-lfic.
Butter ....................... 66-76c. 6046c
Eggs ........... t--------- 7041 70-76c.
Potatoes, a barrel ... • $8.76 $4.00
Apples, a barrel ... ' $346 $3
Carrots, barf el.......... $2.76 $140
Turnips, barrel ... $1.60 $1.00
Squash, a pound ......
Pumpkins, pound ..
Beets, peek ....__ _

fpatrons who paid $26 for ringside 
•eats at the Carpentier-Beckett match 
laat night were not given half the 
show that wae offered free to the pub
lic when Sergt. OfNeil. Constable 
Gorman end Inspector MerryfleOd raid
ed the Watters Drug store, Union 
street, West Kind, last night Im
mediately engaged In

Tbe building committee of the coun
ty council met yesterday afternoon, 
and opened tenders for the construc
ts”1 °t a temporary roof on the old 
Court House. The tenderers were 
Kln* & Faren, $1*960, and W. A. Mon- 

$1,495.
Councillor Jane moved:
‘‘Whereas, Tenders have been re- 

celved for a temporary roof, the low- 
««t being $1,496, a eeemingly exces- 
slve figure;

‘•Resolved that until a decision has 
been reached upon the question of 
whether or not it is desirable to repair 
the present structure or replace it 
w*wh a new building, on the present 
^lte or a larger site la 
cadlty, any outlay 
would be unjustified."

Chairman Thornton thought the 
traders were too high. He said that 
both the building Inspector and the 
city engineer were of the opinion that 
the walls of the building in their pres- 
«nt condition were dangerous to life 
and limb if a heavy snowstorm occur- 

he thought a temporary roof 
to keep the snow from making the 
wails dangerous coifid be constructed 
for about $600.

Councillor Jones' motion wae adopt 
«. and the chairman wan authorized 
to have a enow root erected by day 
labor under Ms «upervlsjon, the same 
to be satisfactory to the build's» in. 
spec tor.

Some discussion took place an to 
what should be done to provide for 
the futur» and It was decided to rec
ommend the calling of competitive 
plane for the construction of 
building on the present site 
architects will be asked to provide 
m their plans accommodation for all 
the cRy and county offices, which are 
now scattered about the city.

which saves all the toll and dirt of the old4ashloned broonwrweeplng metis, 
od; tor the Torrlngton, with one operation, gathers the surface litter and 
pulls the introdden dirt right out of the nap of carpets and rugs leaving 
them bright and sanitary, and making them 
and we will dhow you the Torrlngton.

Frios, Complete with Carpet4w»epor Attachment,

much longer. Gome to.

.$11.60one of the live
liest treedor-all mills that has been 
staged In Oarleton since the bad old 
days.

When the officer» entered the store, 
which Is alleged has been considered 
a source of trouble by railway men 
and others for some time, they 
met by several men who were there 
drinking from glasses. The Intrusion 
Into their privacy was resented strong
ly by the habitues, but after the smoke 
of battle had rolled away, accompanied 
by the proprietor, who sailed out the 
back door, the officers began to take 
stock, and among their finds 
several bottles and phials filled with 
alcohol and a .number of medicine 
bottlea, measuring glasses and tumb
lers filled with whiskey. The collec
tion was seized and taken to the police 
station, and two men who had been 
in the place gt the time, one Emery 
and the other Wilcox, were arrested 
also.

U3U-

1W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Stores Open at 8.30 a. m. Cloae at 6 p. m. Open Saturdays till 10 p. m.

the same lo
ss now proposed CHRISTMAS TRIMMED

CARDS
I AROUND THE CITY ]
♦———-------------— 4-

We could write till midnight, using all the 
adjectives in the dictionary, on the quality 
of these cards, the beauty and cleverness of 
the sentiments, but what’s the use? They 
are here for your personal inspection and 
represent only the cream of the entire Christ
mas Card line.

We have a large number of 
new Trimmed Hats, correct 
styles, bright colors, depend
able materials, most attract
ively priced. This is a special 
collection for present and 
holiday wear.

NEW STYLES DAILY

3c 3c.
30 Sc.MOVIE SHOW AT “Y”

Basil D. Robertson, boye' ëôcïâl 
work secretary, entertained the busi
ness boys class at the Y. M. C. A. with 
a well arranged motion-picture exhibit

------*$>♦-----
MARKET PRICES.

According to tbe latest quotations 
Hay is selling for $29 a ton; straw 
$17, and $1.15 a beg is being asked 
for oats, while ©harts are $60 a ton, 
and bran $60.

40 c.
half barrel $1.50 

6-15C.
$29 $2448

There is quite an appreciable dif
ference to prices and for the freight 
difference, one would naturally wonder 
what the reason ie for the local Riga

Cabbage, each 
Hay, per ton

loc.

Y.WP.A. Meeting 

Held Last Night ON DISPLAY HERE

Debate Proved 

Most Interesting
Marr Millinery Co., LimitedDonation of $ 100 Received 

for Catering at Artillery 
Dance -— Will Make up 
Xmas Baskets fdr Soldiers' 

- Families—Address by Miss
33SNa£l.

a The
CHARGED WITH VAGRANCY.

John Pearson, who dal me Halifax 
*s his home town, was arrested in 
Rockwood I’ti.rk yesterday afternoon 
on the charge of vagrancy. He la 
young lad, only eighteen years old.

RECEPTION TO OFFICERS '
, T,he Knox Church congregation will 
tender a reception to Colonel Murray 
MscLaren c. M. o, and the other re. 
turned soldiers and nursea connected 
wltli the church this evening. (Minis
ters of the other Presbyterian churches 
lu the city have been Invited.

See the Number of Christmas Novelties we are now showing, 
wsweeeeeeeeeeeee-mwi

“ Social Under Auspices of Y. 
M. A. of Germain Street 
Church Enjoyed Last Even
ing — Illustrated Lecture 
Given by L. W. Simms.

HOSTEL COMMITTEE
MET YESTERDAY

Constitution and By-Laws
Presented and Adopted __
Arrangements Made for 
Furnishing the Hostel.

Ever Ready DayJobe
The regular meeting of the Y. W. P.

A. wae held test night and consider- 
able Ibuetaees wee transacted.

A letter from Captain Sluder was 
read itfiranklng the Association for the 
exreffktat manner -to which they con- 
dusted the catering at the Artillery 
duaicev and emdoeed to the letter was 
a donation of one hundred dollars tor 
the Y. W. P. A.

It was decided to make up a number 
of baskets for some soldiers’ families, 
to be given them on Christmas, and 
Mfag R. Dodge, as convener of e com
mittee of eight, 
sifter the some

A letter was read from the Anri 
TubercuSoste Society inviting the - 
bera to be present# at a muse meeting 
to be held in the Imperial Theatre on 
Sunday afternoon next.

The Association was asked to decor- 
arts the St John County Hospital for 
Christmas, and e committee was ap
pointed fco look after this work.

decided to given ten dollars 
to a soddler's dHamifly, and one hundred 
dollars to the Y. W. C. A.

Miss Agnes Warner g&ye a most to- 
Greeting talk on her work to France 
during the war. in the coure© of her 
remark)» s*e mentioned the fact that 
in Prance the people drank a great 
deal Of Trine, but during add the time 
she wee -there she wittnesaed little or 
no drunkenness ;dn fact, she ©aid that 
she had seen a greater number of 
drunken peopto to 8h John atnoe she 

ito*11 onneraeefl- Mies Warner 
e™™*«d to the members a helmet and 
gas mask that the nurses were obl iged 
to wear while on active service to the 
war rone, and among other rentes she 
showed pieces of shrapnel. She told 
to a most interesting manner how she 
and others euro* tour Christmas days 
at the Cnctut while in the hospitals dur- 
tartfib -war, and «tatted that she could 
not have very well got along In gtvtog 
the patienta extrap unless itti was tor 
the assistance that she received from 
home. Mlm Warner spoke about the 
sad sight of seeing so many homeless 
children, and an one Chrietmae, when 
they tovfyed the children and expected 
about» fifty young people to come and 
endoy the good things that were of-
fared, no less than 136 children art- Saturday, Rosebud Day, to your 
tended, end while this was far more chance to be a good fellow, 
than was expected, they managed to 
took after the tittle ones and make 
them happy. Many of hhe children in 
France, to writing letters tor little 
thing* that they wanted on Christmas, 
did not write to Santa Claus like the 
children to America or Great# Britain
but addressed their letters to the 13 ‘w’hat you’ll say when you see the 
Cfirirt Child. beautiful Blouses now on display ati

Misa Warner pointed out dearly that Bykeman's. BLousee as gifts are al- 
there was a great deal to do to esejgt waiya delightful, and from such festin- 
these homeless children, end such as- atiing assortments es meet the eye here 
sistonce would have to be eenit for tho selection otf that Christmas remem- 
some time to come. 'braace becomes a pleasure. Winsome

At the close of the address, the stylea to the ever popular Voile, both 
Association voted the ©urn of fifty ll4Kh and low necks, embroidered or 
doilare to Miss Warner to assist her tocked trottie, from $1.76. For more 
to this good work. dressy wear are to -be seen some ex

quisitely dainty examples to M 
Silks, Roman Satine and Crepe de 
Chines, all priced tar less than you 
would expect. An inexpensive gift 
that combines real utility with a pretty

EsrZsptH S»
the guests. L. F. Jamieson, president DvkemaiVe There are rvwnh
Mdthfai ^ neît10”^^UPl6? the Chalr Set* of Garters. Armlets and 
and In a neat .speech welcomed the mm
giiest^ emphaelzlug the pleasure he tiling «ha^aoy man would 
function0 C * * at 8UCl1 a p!eatiant Or the neatest deeigne In flowing end
grlmme'wMr^hVb^ “UBicaI vrCh StjSa'lS

Mtosee Ethe, Milligan and^Meît,^
MtoJaphymï‘McGowan V°Ctl I!010 V foWed »m<U1 tm would
bv MT,h>T l c?° , ' I “al<® a mOKt ecoeptable gtKi; various
"7 G^aL^hirt1 as bBy sr,“r ^

ÆœsM
™lntf «‘rwhmente were served by An earty vteit would he advisable to 
the ladites committee and towards secure one of these. For ouch a price 
the close of the evening the ever-pop- they are a marvel of workmaashto. 
ulàr sing-song around the piano round- Crane to and ©eewkow good they really od out a most enjoyable affair. 7

The Light That Says: “There It Is.”
The first Y. M. A. social j» the Ger

main etreet Baptist lawtRute was held 
last night, with a lange and delighted 
audience.

Idghf when you want tt, wliere yon want It, and plenty of it. Is the kind of 
P^Ms Z.m?Llïh!Ver ^ D‘yl° -th‘ development of the

PASSENGERS FOR HALIFAX.
A special train left yesterday for 

Halifax with passengers- for the Metat 
gama. Quite a number of passengers 
came in from

Prices from $1.25 up.A meeting of the Hostel Commit bee 

“330
The comstitojtion and

After a pleasant social hour, a de
bate was held in the emfoJedU "Re
solved, that liquor has been end ie 
more Injurious to humanity than war,” 
which was carried strongly by a team 
composed of Ray Copp, T. Mackay 
Sfmms and E. J. Alexander. The nay*, 
the losing aide, were in the minority 
in numbers as well as argument, only 
two being for the -negative, E. C. Field 
and David Thompeon.

Have you a Daylo that Is not working? Bring it here we have . ^bnlbto «th.th.ml, battery that „ long llveddependabL-^d^Zwestern points, the 
Montreal having to come in two sec
tions. The first of these was an hour 
and thirty minutes late, the second an 
hour and fifty minutes. The Boston 
train was half an hour late and No. 
14 was heM for it.

22!aen<?1 5“* eeone<airy.kMre. ^Jra^
appointed to look T^er-1 and «dbptcd, by the committee 

OtmnnLtere. a Reception 
. Oommuttee and a Finance Cbnmyfcthae 

AmmgemeM* were 
mode for «he furnishing of the Howtel 
Por the henetfltVd the general public itmS^LtL^!?Cd ,be <5m-
mlttee wie in no way ooiroeoled with 
the Dominion Bmploymeot Bureau.

ïïmMm i @ï$fm su.
The judgee 

were tin, Rev. 8. 6. Poole, W. C. Cross 
and S. H. Dande.

!L. W. Simms held tile attention of 
the audience with a lecture, Illustrat
ed by lantern elides, on hie trip to 
Prance In connection wtth the Ver
sailles ©vbJbltion. After giving a good 
idea of the scenes beheld during the 
trip end his experiences there, Includ- 
tag the devastated areas at Lens, Ar 
res and other battle seoora, he took 
h* audience to the com fields of Okla
homa and described the productive end 
or the bnctom 1-nxluectzry.

'Refreshments were served by the so
cial committee, and fittingly concluded 
a most enjoyable evening J. H. Marr, 
president of the Young Men’s Assoc*- 
ttoo% ptreoMed.

ESCAPED FROM GUARDS.
Sergt, j. Hi McDonald; who was sen

tenced to eix months Imprisonment by 
a court martial on Wednesday after
noon, following a charge of mis-appli- 
cation of government ’property, eorcap- 
ed from his guards Wednesday after
noon and Is stlM at large. He Is a 
tall man, measuring 6 feet 1 inch, and 
is wearing a mixed mi it of khaki and 
mufti. The police have been ordered 
to arrest him on eight.

—----- -

DINNER AND DANCE 
GREATLY ENJOYED

store Open 8.30 a. m. Close 6 p. m. Saturday 10 p. rtyIt
Our Millinery Salon is to be tinned over as a display room 
for Christmas goods during the holiday 
In order to do this we must get rid of the balance of our 
Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats, so have sorted them up and 
offer them in a

Employees and Relatives of 
Murray & Gregory. Ltd. 
Entertained in Royal-Man
ner at Bond’s Last Night.

season.

ENJOYABLE SOCIAL.
Under the presidency of Mrs, C. W. 

Dickenson a social was enjoyed by 
the Women’s Missionary Society of 
the Queen Square Methodist church 
yesterday afternoon, In the church 
parlor. Among the entertaining num
bers were readings by Mrs. C. K. 
Shields; a vocal solo, actif accompanied 
on the guitar, by Mrs. George Morris; 
a reeding by Miss Louise Llngley, and 
a piano duet by Mrs. Hayworth and 
Mrs. A. L. Robertson. Dainty refresh
ments were served after the 
gramme. Mrs. A. R. Copp was 
Tenor of the committee.

-----------------
SKATES MAKE READY.

Skates were dug out of attics last 
night and the long disused skate sharp
ening appliances were set up In the 
various cycle shops In the city for 
the glad news came from Lily Lake 
that four Inches of Ice had formed 
error Its bosom, and that the first out
door skating of the 
right away.

Workmen of the Union Ice Com
pany tested the surface yesterday and 
found It too thin for safety, but the 
continued cold weather with very lit
tle wind famished Just the right com
bination to turn the trick. It would 
be Just a» well if’skaters did not ven
ture too far from the shore as a mat- 
ter of safety flret.

BigEmployee© and relatives
ployees, of the lumber firm of Murray 
& Gregory, Limited, were entertained 
to a dinner and dance at Bond’s last 
night by the directors of the firm.

A musical programme and various 
dance numbers were enjoyed, while 
those who preferred the lure of card 
games Indulged in the pastime. La tar 
the party repaired to the main dining 
hall, where an excellent bill of Hare 
was given ample Justice.

Today and SaturdayHAS ARRANGED FOR
WEEK’S SERVICES

Rev. Charles Ingles, D.D.. of 
London. Eng.. Will Con
duct Meetings in Brussels 
Street Church Commencing 
Next Sunday.

i

l
At $2.50

Splendid bargains In beaver and plush hats. Many verv desirableA hurdylgurdy makes jollier dance 
music than 
Pickford in 
perial {Monday.

a Jazz band—See Mary 
“The Hoodlum” at ^he Jtiv

Inveet your money tor splendid re
turns by buying rosebuds.The Laymen's Evangelistic Commit

gtos. U
H C S*™*** to the Brussels 

street church, commencing Sunday 
Dec. 6th and balance of week, includ
ing Friday the 12th.

Dr. Ingles 1a returning to England, 
taking steamer from here on Dec. 13th. 
He was referred to a committee and 
offered his services.

Evenings there will be evangelistic 
addresses while afternoons w^H be 
devoted to Bible readings. Dr. Ingles 
is well known in the United States, 
has travelled extensively, visiting Aus
tralia, and has crossed the

season could start The children expect you to stand by 
them on Saturday. Please do not dis
appoint them.

THE PRETTIEST WAISTS IN TOWN UFeathers, Wings and Ornaments of many kinda

rocean sev
enty-two times. He is of the Moody 
type. Just recently he conducted 
special services In New York City Tab
ernacle, the late Dr.. A. B. Simpson’s 
church.

St. John will have a rare treat In 
having an opportunity to hear this old, 
tried servant of the Living God. Rev 
F. H. Meyer in reviewing Dr. Ingles' 
work of former days says “That he 
bears the imprint of the experiences 
which notably characterized the great 
revival times of the last century, ana 
his methods now used are fragrant 
with the memory of those days.”

will not be here long.
Pnces such hats as these

ROYAL STANDARD
CHAPTER MEETING

Endorsed Project for Estab
lishment of Juvenile Court 
—Money Voted to Differ
ent Causes—Will Support 
Victorian Order.

(Second Floor)

I AmJk&tGÜy
1________ V» King STRUT»

ins
THE CONGREGATION 

WERE THE GUESTS

J

Gift
At fire-escape Is an airier lounging 

place than a marble veranda.—See 
Mary Pickford in The Hoodlum” at 
the Imperial Monday.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Royal Standard Chapter of the il. O. 
D. E was held yesterday, the regent, 
Mre. E. Atherton Smith, pnesddmg 
The meeting was well attended. Vari
ous reports were read and accepted 
A commun-kwrton from the Municipal 
Chapter regarding the establishment of 
a Juvenile Court in St John was read 
and the subject endorsed. The ttreos^ 
urer reported that the gross receipts 
from the Christmas salle amounted to 
$644.27. The eum of $60 was -voted for 
the Children's Aid Society, $26 tor the 
Boy Scout», $25 to .provide Christmas 
<Aeer for th? civilian patiente at the 
St. John County Hospital.

M was decided that from henceforth 
the Victorian Order would receive the 

: support of the Chapter, and an Initial 
payment at $30 was ordered.

at S
WANTED—Experienced orderly. Ap

ply Superintendent General Public 
Hospital. For 60 years have helped to 

make Christmas merry.
There are so many beautiful and useful articles of apport 
here that can make selection a delight—appreciation a cer
tainty that you really owe it to yourself to see them.

- Uncommon styles in Fur», Wooten Coat» and Soar vs, Hat»

PERSONALS
Mr. Fred Jeffrey of Cumberland Bay 

who visited the city yesterday reporui 
having found the Ice at Wickham 
strong enough to permit him to cross 
the river. Mr. Jeffrey ie engaged in 
laige lumber cutting operations art 
Wickham Wharf and at Beiyea’e 
Ccve on the Washademoek Lake. Alto
gether he ha* contracted to handle 
over three million feet at these two 
pieces.
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